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Editorial Note 

I am extremely happy to write this editorial for FJHSS Volume 8, Issue 2, 

2019. The members of the Editorial Board for the Faculty Journal of Humanities 

& Social Sciences - University of Ruhuna, amidst the numerous teaching, 

research, administrative, and social commitments they all have in their respective 

domains as academics, managed to come out with a collection of seven valuable 

academic papers under seven significant topics addressing some crucial issues of 

timely relevance, in a handsome dust jacket for the benefit of the academic 

community of Sri Lanka and abroad. They deserve commendation and 

congratulation on their courage to go ahead with the challenging task of compiling 

the book within a reasonable period of time after the publication of Issue 1 of this 

volume which appeared in June 2019, with ten substantial research papers of 

similar value. While thanking the Editorial Board, I wish all the best to the 

readership.  

 

In the anthology of academic papers, the first in line is by K. S. G. S. Nishantha 

where he points out the necessity of cultivating self-motivation on the part of the 

English teachers, in the enhancement of the quality of the TESL programmes in 

Sri Lanka. The empirical research that provides the basis for his findings deals 

with a decent sample that covers the Galle, Matara, and Hambantota Districts in 

the Southern Province and focuses on four aspects of motivation:1) the extent to 

which self-motivation is required; 2) effective types of motivators feasible among 

the teachers; 3) affective impact of motivation on the quality of the teacher 

training programmes; and 4) recommendations to enhance motivation among the 

teacher trainees. According to him, the pedagogical implications of motivation 

are concerned with; the structure, subject contents, and organization of teacher 

training programmes; the logistic aspects such as the venues, durations, and time 

schedules; and the emphasis on teacher-related factors, school administration-

related factors, and teacher-trainer-related factors of their profession. Thus, 

Nishantha makes a meaningful effort to establish that motivation is not an innate 

quality of an individual but a process that “involves the biological, emotional, 

social, and cognitive forces” to activate the desired behaviour and that needs a 

strategic approach, embracing all aspects of the profession of teaching English. 

Manjula Karunaratne presents a status study of the elephant population in the 

Sinharaja world heritage site, covering the harassment the herds of elephants 

spread among the wet zone forest reserves in Sri Lanka have been suffering from 
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since the colonial times, due to the harmful encroachment of the lands reserved 

for them by private settlers, illicit fellers, and commercial farmers and 

industrialists. While assessing the symbolic and cultural value of the elephant as 

a national asset, he proposes several important strategies in a geographical and 

ecological perspective as well as suggests legal actions to be taken against the 

illegal entrants into elephant habitats to ensure the sustainability of the elephant 

population in the wet zone forest cover.   

Offering a literary value to the volume, P. W. B. J. Chathurya draws our attention 

to the Foucauldian perspective of the means of surveillance used by the invisible 

authoritarian “Big Brother” in maintaining and managing power in the dystopian 

State of Oceania governed in accordance with the policies of his political junta 

‘The Party’ in George Orwell’s political novel 1984. She appreciates the efficacy 

of Foucault’s architectural metaphor developed from panopticon, the 18th Century 

British political philosopher’s architectural addition to the prison design model of 

the time, that allows the prison authorities to efficiently position the sentries to 

keep a track of all the prisoners in their charge, in demonstrating the network of 

security systems operating in Oceania against the citizenry. The technological 

devices used by “Big Brother” to monitor the behaviour of the citizenry of his 

state substitute for the panopticon in a more sophisticated way. What used to be 

implemented in the 18th Century by means of massive concrete structures are thus 

achieved through a system of strategies that involve a few microdevices but a vast 

network of spies with a wide range of sophisticated skills. Chathurya highlights 

the prophetic value of the novel and shares the idea that authoritarianism always 

established through popular support is harmful to the conservation of humanity.   

The model developed by S. S. Langappuli for seeking the determinants of the 

average monthly telecommunication expenditure in a household is relevant to the 

readership in a strong way because telecommunication is indispensable today 

even in domestic life and the carelessness on the part of the telephone users leads 

to ruinous telephone charges, destroying the household economy as well as 

causing numerous problems in all aspects of life. In terms of consumer education, 

the model draws attention to the requirement of observing peak-hour and off-

peak-hour variation in the telephone usage charges, and recommends the 

adoption of strategies to avoid peak-hours and make maximum use of off peak-

hours. Moreover, the author demonstrates how telephone usage patterns within a 

community vary from household to household on the basis of the irrelevant 

telephone user members’ educational level, marital status, income, professional 

designation, age, gender, etc., and how economic equilibrium in domestic 
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telephone expenditure can be maintained by getting the users educated in the 

economic, social, linguistic, and personal aspects of telecommunication.    

In his critical introduction to the professional commitments and challenges of 

librarianship, U. A. Lal Pannila anthropologically surveys the journey the human 

race made from their individual-level occupational stage where they used all their 

skills and strategies to furnish the basics for their existence, to their society-level 

professional stage where they identified an innumerable multitude of 

occupations, arts, principles, applications, and technologies, and turned them into 

disciplines, creating venues to share their experiences, ideas, strategies, and 

inventions with each other. Against this anthropological backdrop, Pannila 

interprets librarianship as a designation conferred on a person to function as a 

custodian of the numerous disciplines preserved in the form of documents and 

the professional commitment of the librarian as the supply of information on the 

requirements arising in the development journey of the humanity. While adding 

an anthropological meaning to the profession of the librarian in this way, he 

elaborates on the ethical principles of librarianship, the challenges faced in 

providing library services, and some intelligent solutions to the technical and 

institutional problems arising while operating a library.   

Enumerating good governance elements exemplified in the ancient ruling system 

of Sri Lanka, Kanchana Janapriya observes that, in accordance with the historical 

evidence available, in ancient times, although Sri Lanka had a monarchy upon 

which the power had been centralized, and there was no room for the rise of a 

tyrannical dictatorship from that ruling system, because  the kings, harmonized to 

Buddhism, used to maintain traditions observed for generations to ensure a just 

and benevolent rule for the populace. The ancient chronicles state that the king 

considered himself as “manujaadhhipa” (the leader of the human community) (Sri 

Sumangala & Batuwanthudawe, 1996: Ch 11, Stanza 36) disciplined himself to 

engage himself in a people-friendly rule, and in return the people considered him 

a symbol of divinity with a sublime character and personality and the origin of 

justice. The ruling system of the Anuradhapura Kingdom equipped with regional 

authorities suggested the decentralization of power under the king’s supervision 

to settle the issues of the island-wide population. Thereby democratic values seem 

to have been upheld at all levels in the ruling system of ancient Sri Lanka.  The 

paper, answers most of the issues and queries raised by various international 

organizations and NGOs about the Sri Lankan community’s exposure to 

democracy.  
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The commitment the king maintained towards land ownership and property rights 

during the independent native monarchy of Sri Lanka is reviewed from an 

historical point of view in the paper submitted by J. K. A. Kanthi. In a survey 

upon the local industries associated with clay as well as agriculture, she 

extrapolates that the national economy of Sri Lanka depended largely on the 

terrain. With historical evidence, she tries successfully to assert, with reference to 

the traditional acceptations, that the king used to be the ultimate owner of the 

entire terrain of Sri Lanka, that the king took the responsibility for irrigating every 

block of land for agricultural purposes through a network of officials appointed 

for the administrative divisions spread all over the island, and that the king used 

his power over land to promote the Buddhist order, to establish social service 

projects, to reward people for their acts of heroism, and to ensure the people’s 

occupational security. She ends her discussion, indicating that the social harmony 

the king managed to establish through his people-friendly land usage could 

convince the populace of their obligation to pay taxes punctually for the 

sustenance of the national service the king was responsible for.    

All the seven papers that represent some disciplines, each varying from the other, 

make expert analyses of the issues they deal with, and offer either 

recommendations for follow-up actions, or observations to be considered in 

assessing the situations they are related to. I am sure that the readership will 

benefit from the contributions in a variety of ways. I hope the publication will 

ignite vital discussions on the issues in question, and add elegance to the 

publication record of the Faculty of Humanities & Social Sciences. Finally, I take 

this opportunity to thank Vice Chancellor – University of Ruhuna Senior 

Professor Sujeewa Amarasena, Dean – Faculty of Humanities & Social Sciences 

Professor Upali Pannilage, the Editorial Board, and the Contributors to the 

Journal.  

Thank you.  

 

Senior Professor E.A. Gamini Fonseka 
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Impact of the Teachers’ Self-Motivation on the Quality of the 

TESL Teacher Training Programmes in Sri Lanka 

K.S.G.S. Nishantha  

Department of English Language Teaching 

nishanthasubath@yahoo.com 

 

Abstract 

This paper explores empirically how the teachers’ self-motivation affects teacher 

training in the context of Teaching English as a Second Language (TESL) programmes 

in Sri Lanka. The study was largely focused on:1) the extent to which self-motivation is 

required; 2) effective types of motivators feasible among the teachers; 3) affective impact 

of motivation on the quality of the teacher training programmes; and 4) 

recommendations to enhance motivation among the teacher trainees. The sample 

consisted of four teacher trainers from the Regional English Support Centers (RESCs) 

and 88 teacher trainees from 48 schools in the Galle, Matara, and Hambantota Districts 

in the Southern Province. The main research orientation of the study was qualitative. The 

findings indicate that motivation is neither an integral component of the teacher training 

programmes selected for this study nor is defined by sound principles, but rather it is a 

temporary strategy to attract the teachers to the training programmes. Further, the 

significance accorded to teacher motivation varies among different educational divisions 

(Hambantota, Matara, and Galle) although there are certain features common to all of 

them. Also, it was observed that the procedures adopted by the teacher trainers to 

motivate the teachers can be categorized as extrinsic motivation attempts. The study 

revealed a number of pedagogical implications with respect to; the structure, subject 

contents, and organization of teacher training programmes; their logistic aspects such 

as the venues, durations, and time schedules; and their emphasis on teacher-related 

factors, school administration-related factors, and teacher-trainer-related factors of 

their profession. 

Keywords:  English as a Second Language, Teacher motivation, Teacher training 

1. Introduction 

The scope of teacher training is varied and broad.  It is much to do with academic 

theorizing, professionalism, socio-cultural context, integrating with the world 

community and keeping pace with new developments in the field, specific needs 

of the country or community, as well as with considering how to confront a host 

of other issues, more practical than theoretical. Nevertheless, at the heart of any 

teacher training program is the teacher himself/herself. Therefore, unless one 
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considers the dynamics associated with the teacher and attaches due significance 

to this phenomenon, any teacher training program is deemed to fail. It is here that 

the role of motivation comes in, associated with the teacher factor but 

nevertheless is integral to the whole teacher training program. One can establish 

a significant parallel between teacher training and motivation at the levels of 

behavior, cognition, and socio-cultural context. At the same time, it is also 

pertinent to view the Sri Lankan context, as over the years, there has been much 

enthusiasm and impetus in education circles about second language teacher 

training in Sri Lanka. This can be attributed to several reasons that have both 

global and local implications, the most prominent among them are the 

identification of English as a tool of empowerment and the necessity to impart 

second language skills as part of this empowerment. This has resulted in a 

multiplicity of TESL teacher training programs, short term and long term, 

conducted by both the university sector and institution sector, public and private. 

English Language Teaching (ELT) was a career in a field of educational 

specialization which required a specialized knowledge base and practical 

experience. To be considered a teacher of English, a professional, he or she is 

expected to be trained, certified and held accountable for his/her actions. To be 

an effective teacher one must possess considerable skills, knowledge, patience, 

caring, commitment and better understanding of the working environment. In this 

regard teacher training programs play a vital role in producing effective teachers 

to the field of education. Hence, integral to all such teacher training programs was 

academic input in the form of special subject areas as educational psychology, 

educational philosophy, testing and evaluation, and English itself among a 

number of other study areas. In the practical front, equipping the teacher with the 

practical skills of teaching was considered to be equally important. Teaching 

sessions, peer teaching and teaching practice were designed to achieve this goal. 

With the expansion of the educational sector both qualitatively and quantitatively, 

TESL teacher training programs too gained wider application, and consequently, 

wider popularity. This has resulted in the broad-basing of TESL and, on the other 

hand, localizing the teacher training so that such programs could be started as 

week-end programs or workshops, short term residential programs, etc. at district 

and regional level. Concurrent with such developments, the number of TESL 

trained teachers too has dramatically increased. 

Currently, in Sri Lanka, TESL teacher training is mainly administered by the 

National Institute of Education (NIE). It conducts many programs for In-service 

teachers through Regional English Support Centers (RESC) established in every 
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district. Most programs conducted in these centers are one or two-day workshops 

and teachers get the opportunity to discuss their problems related to their 

classroom teaching there. Pre-service teacher training for TESL teachers is 

conducted at three colleges of Education situated in Kalutara, Jaffna and Kandy. 

Further, British Council (Sri Lanka) also conducts various teacher training 

programs for TESL teachers.  Although most of the institutes engage in TESL 

teacher training programs, Regional English Support Centers (RESCs) play the 

key role in conducting TESL teacher training in Sri Lanka with a very large 

network spread over every region of the country.  

However, the success or failure of a program is in its capacity/ability to deliver 

results. In the Sri Lankan context, it is questionable whether such programs have 

delivered the intended outcome compared to the human, material, and financial 

resources that have been spent on such programs. It is problematic whether 

teaching and learning English as a second language has achieved a healthy and 

satisfactory standard to cater to the ever-increasing demand throughout the 

country during the past few years. Although we have an island-wide network of 

government schools, universities, teachers’ colleges and a considerable number 

of private sector institutes to teach English, we have not gained adequate results 

in the process of teaching and learning English as a second language in our 

country so far. The rate of failure in the GCE O/L and A/L (General English) for 

the past two three decades proves this. Among many other things, this can be 

largely attributed to dynamics associated with teacher motivation and teacher-

training. Therefore, a major claim in this paper is that unless a teacher is properly 

motivated toward his/her task, a considerable amount of commitment, 

proficiency, professionalism, performance and success cannot be expected.  

2.  Existing Literature 

“In second language teaching, many researchers have pointed out that teacher 

motivation has a strong impact on learner motivation. In addition to teaching the 

target language, teachers are expected to increase the learners’ extrinsic 

motivation by employing various motivational strategies through instructional 

interventions applied by the teacher to elicit and stimulate student motivation.” 

(Guilloteaux & Dornyei, 2008). However, to what degree teachers can motivate 

their learners depends on how motivated teachers themselves are (Atkinson, 

2000; Bernaus, Wilson & Gardner, 2009; Guilloteaux & Dornyei, 2008). The 

studies on teacher motivation have proved that teacher motivation is a crucial 

factor which directly influences the level of student motivation and achievement 
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in the target language concerned. Therefore, teacher motivation is a crucial factor 

in any teacher education program. 

Despite the fact that teacher motivation (as opposed to language learner 

motivation) is a vastly overlooked area of research in TESL, a handful of studies 

on teacher motivation in TESL have been reported during the last two decades 

(see Hettiarachchi, 2010; 2013 for a comprehensive review of this literature). 

Some of the most prominent studies among them are the ones conducted by 

Pennington and her colleagues in 1991. They conducted a series of studies on 

English as a Second Language (ESL)/English as a Foreign Language (EFL) 

teacher motivation in different parts of the world. One of the most notable among 

them is a major quantitative study conducted by Pennington and Riley (1991) 

involving 100 members of the world TESL organization who are also ESL/EFL 

teachers from different countries. In this study, they found a “moderate or high 

level of general job satisfaction” among ESL/EFL teachers (p. 134). However, as 

the results indicate, these ESL/EFL teachers derive their satisfaction from 

intrinsic rewards of teaching often associated with moral values, social service, 

creativity, achievement, ability utilization, responsibility, variety, and 

independence (p. 130). Meanwhile, their dissatisfaction or demotivation is 

associated with teacher pay, limited opportunities for advancement, and company 

policies and procedures (p. 134). 

Doyle and Kim (1999) also conducted a few studies on English as a Second 

Language (ESL)/English as a Foreign Language (EFL) teacher motivation both 

in the United States and Korea. Their objective was to “explore a variety of social, 

cultural and political reasons which diminish ESL/EFL teacher motivation” (p. 

1). Drawing on in-depth qualitative interview data, they report a number of factors 

that negatively affect motivation. Teachers’ relationships with school 

administration, salary, lack of advancement opportunities, obligation to teach a 

set curriculum, limited choice of text books, heavy workloads, lack of autonomy 

in teaching and evaluation process, and lack of long-term employment and job 

security are highlighted as the main sources of teachers’ decreasing motivation or 

de-motivation. They also report the intrinsic factors like being with students and 

doing work that they love to be the major source of teacher motivation. 

In mainstream education, recent studies on teacher motivation are mostly reported 

from the developing countries of the world. These include studies undertaken by 

the organizations like the Department for International Development (Bennell & 

Akyeampong, 2007). Global Campaign for Education, (GCE, 2005) and 
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Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO, 2002). Most of these studies are based on 

South Asia and some parts of Africa and they have revealed that there is a drastic 

decline in teacher motivation in those countries, which leads to poor quality in 

education. For instance, VSO (2002), based on a comprehensive study of teacher 

motivation in three developing countries in Africa (Zambia, Malawi and Papua 

New Guinea), concluded that “in many developing countries the teaching force is 

demoralized and fractured” (VSO, 2002, p. 1). As the report further states, the 

teaching profession in these countries “is characterized by high attrition rates, 

constant turn over, lack of confidence and varying levels of professional 

commitment.” The study reported a variety of factors that impinge on teacher 

motivation in case study countries. The common demotivators included 

inadequate resources, limited opportunities for teacher training and professional 

development, lack of support from school administration, decline in teacher status 

in society, and poor salaries and incentives. Also, GCE (2005), in their review of 

recent literature on teachers’ issues in developing countries, claims that in those 

countries, “Teacher motivation and morale remaining a chronic state of decline” 

(GCE, 2005, p. 1). They also hold issues such as poor salary and incentives, 

inadequate facilities for teachers (especially in rural areas), limited resources for 

teaching, overcrowded classrooms resulting in heavy workload, limited 

opportunities for professional development, and lack of teacher autonomy 

accountable for the decline in teacher motivation. Finally, Hettiarachchi (2010, 

2013) in a qualitative study with English teachers in Sri Lankan public schools 

report several motivators and demotivators for English teachers in Sri Lanka: The 

demotivators included limited facilities for teaching and learning in schools, 

inefficiency of school administration and zonal education offices, difficulties in 

obtaining teacher transfers, the discrepancy between the English curriculum and 

students’ English proficiency, and the poor relationship between colleagues. 

Meanwhile, the motivators included students themselves, the act of teaching 

students, and the prestigious social position for English teachers in Sri Lanka.  

The previous studies discussed above in both global and local contexts reveal that, 

despite teacher motivation attracting considerable attention of educators and 

researchers, still, such studies are related to teacher motivation in general, and 

have not been viewed in the larger context of teacher training, in particular, ESL 

teacher training. The researcher perceived this as a sufficient research gap for 

further exploration, the results of which he presents in this paper.   
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3. Objectives 

The general objective of the study was to find out how motivation affects teacher 

training mainly by focusing on the teacher with respect to TESL teacher training 

programs in Sri Lanka. The study considered the teacher both as teacher and 

learner, and this dual role situated the teacher-learner firmly in the intrinsic and 

extrinsic motivation theories in order to make a fair assessment on the 

significance of motivation in TESL teacher training programs. The specific 

objectives of the study were; (1) to find out to what extent motivation is 

considered a crucial element in the teacher training programs with special focus 

on TESL Teacher Training (TT) conducted in Sri Lanka; (2) to examine the type 

of motivators that mostly influence the teachers in attending a TT program and to 

what extent teacher training provides opportunities to trigger  these motivators; 

(3) to investigate how and to what extent motivation affects teacher training; and 

(4) to make some recommendations to enhance motivation among trainees and  

trainers. 

4. Methodology  

4.1 Data and Data Collection 

The research methodology adopted in this study was qualitative. The data 

collection methods included both structured and unstructured interviews with 

teachers, questionnaires, observation of teacher training programs (participant 

observation), and group discussions. The literature written on the topic, books, 

magazines, research articles formed the secondary data. The research setting of 

the study comprised the RESC centers and schools of Galle, Matara, and 

Hambantota districts of Southern Province. This research setting was selected due 

to its close proximity to the researcher’s workplace (the University of Ruhuna). 

The researcher selected 88 teachers for the sample representing the 48 schools 

referred to above. This number included 22 male teachers and 66 female teachers. 

Further, 4 teacher-trainers were also selected from the Regional English Support 

Centers (RESCs) where 2 of them representing Galle District, and 1 each 

representing Matara and Hambantota Districts. The purpose of selection of these 

three RESC centers in these districts was largely that these are the RESC centers 

which cater to a large teacher population concerning teacher training in Southern 

Province. Each of these RESCs conducts approximately five teacher training 

programs a month. These include one day, two-day, or three-day programs and 

took the form of workshops and seminars for the teachers. This number includes 
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teachers with varying service periods, and teaching experience at different levels 

ranging from primary classes to the advanced. Of the three districts which 

comprise the research setting, the teachers selected for the sample belong to 48 

government schools. These 48 schools also had a fair representation of urban, 

sub-urban, and rural schools. Further, they also comprise National Schools and 

Provincial Schools. The Provincial Schools can be further classified as Primary 

Schools (Prathamika), Secondary Schools (Kanishta), and High Schools (Maha 

Vidyalaya), whereas the national schools do not subscribe to such sub-

categorization. 

4.2 Theoretical Background 

Motivation can be viewed from behavioral, cognitive, and constructionist 

perspectives. Skinner, (1953) and Pavlov (1928) put motivation at the center of 

their theories of human behavior. Anticipation of reward and desire to receive 

positive reinforcement are key aspects of it. In cognitive terms, motivation is 

significantly associated with the individual’s decisions. Some cognitive 

psychologists (Ausubel, 1968) see underlying needs or drives as the compelling 

force behind the decisions an individual makes. Therefore, individual forces are 

in control as the individual is driven by exploration and manipulation. On the 

other hand, the constructivist theory of motivation focuses on community, social 

status and security of group, hence the interactive forces are in control. Abraham 

Maslow (1970) viewed motivation as a construct in which ultimate attainment of 

goals was possible only by passing through a hierarchy of human needs, some of 

which were solidly grounded in community, belonging, and social status. 

According to Maslow, higher needs are unlikely to be met until more basic needs 

have been satisfied. For some individuals teaching may represent a source of job 

security, while others may be motivated to teach because of a desire to be loved 

or cared about. 

Most of the existing studies on motivation have dealt with learner motivation, 

both theoretically and empirically. However, in a study on teacher training 

programs where the teacher is the main factor, teacher-motivation assumes crucial 

significance. The following section discusses teacher-motivation in the context of 

such theoretical and empirical perspectives. 

Johnson (1986) is one of the first researchers to have suggested a theoretical 

framework for the study of teacher motivation. In his famous article titled 

“Incentives for Teachers: What Motivates and What Matters,” he proposes that 

the measures often taken in the education sector to improve teacher motivation 
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can be understood in terms of three motivation theories: (1) expectancy theory, 

(2) equity theory and (3) job enrichment theory.  Among these, expectancy theory 

is a theory of motivation suggested by the American psychologist, Vroom (1964) 

in the 1960s. The basic premise of Vroom’s theory is that “individuals are more 

likely to strive in their work if there is an anticipated reward that they value (such 

as a bonus or promotion) than if there is none” (as cited in Johnson, 1986, p. 55). 

The theory basically consists of three components: expectancy, instrumentality, 

and valence. 

The equity theory proposed by Adams (1963) is also concerned with work 

outcomes. This theory is primarily based on the fact that “individuals are 

dissatisfied if they are unjustly compensated for their efforts and achievements” 

(as cited in Johnson, 1986, p. 55). Workers often determine equity or inequity by 

comparing their input/output ratio with that of their “referents” (co-workers or 

workers employed by a different organization). Input here can mean anything 

from education, seniority, effort, experience, skills, and/or creativity to one’s 

loyalty to the organization. On the other hand, output can mean things such as 

pay, intrinsic rewards, seniority benefits, status symbols, job security, career 

advancement, recognition, and so forth (Disley, Hatton & Dagnan (2009). 

Employees can make two kinds of comparisons: their own input with the output 

and their input/output ratio with their referents. Workers will be motivated if they 

perceive that they are treated fairly. On the other hand, inequity can lead to de-

motivation. 

The third and final work motivation theory that Johnson (1986) proposes with 

respect to teacher motivation is the job enrichment theory. This theory, proposed 

by Hackman and Oldham (1976), entails that “workers are more productive when 

their work is varied and challenging” (as cited in Johnson, 1986, p. 55). To 

achieve the purpose, employers have to design “enriched work” for their 

employees which promote skill variety, task identity, task significance, 

autonomy, and feedback (Latham, 2007, p. 32). 

As suggested by Johnson (1986), measures often taken to increase teacher 

motivation in different countries can be understood in the contexts of all these 

three theories. According to his observation, expectancy and equity theories 

provide a rationale for merit pay for teachers. Merit pay is a bonus plan to reward 

teachers either for special services, outstanding teaching, specific 

accomplishments, participating in extra-curricular activities or conducting in-

service training (p. 61). Teachers who receive merit pay can have high motivation, 
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for there is always a reward that they value, i.e., depending on whether the person 

desires intrinsic or extrinsic outcomes. Meanwhile, job enrichment theory 

provides justification for “differentiated staffing” and “career ladders” in teaching 

(p. 65). Even though most teachers value intrinsic rewards and often enjoy the 

task of teaching, teaching the same subject or teaching at the same level for years 

can also lead to boredom for teachers: “Teachers often report that they are 

discouraged by work that promises the same responsibilities on the first and last 

days of their careers” (Johnson, 1986, p. 69). In order to remedy this, some states 

of the United States have introduced career ladder plans for teachers. These allow 

them to assume varied roles during different stages of their career: these constitute 

such roles as mentor teacher and master teacher who take up the responsibilities 

like designing curriculum, teacher training, conducting research, and directing in-

service training programs. This increases the motivation of the teachers as there 

is always an opportunity for teachers to perform activities which are “varied and 

challenging” during different phases of their careers (Jonson, 1986, p. 70). 

A very common model of work motivation which has greatly influenced teacher 

motivation research during the last two decades is extrinsic and intrinsic 

motivation. This distinction proposed by Porter and Lawler (1968) was originally 

based on Vroom’s expectancy theory of work motivation (Gagne & Deci, 2005, 

p. 1). They used the term intrinsic motivation to describe an individual’s “natural 

inclination toward assimilation, mastery, spontaneous interest and exploration 

that is essential to cognitive and social development” (Deci & Ryan, 1985). For 

someone who is intrinsically motivated, satisfaction in work comes from the 

activity itself. When motivation is extrinsic to a person or activity, it is termed 

extrinsic motivation. Someone extrinsically motivated derives satisfaction not 

from the activity itself but from other tangible or verbal rewards (Gagne & Deci, 

2005, p. 1). According to Porter and Lawler (1968), both intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation rewards are fundamental to the total job satisfaction of workers in any 

job (p. 9). 

5. Analysis 

In this study, data were obtained from different sources –English teachers, teacher 

trainers, the National Institute of Education (NIE), Regional English Support 

Centers (RESCs), Department of English Language Teaching (DELT) of 

University of Ruhuna, Pasdunrata College of Education (PCoE), Teacher 

Training Colleges (TTC), and Presidential Task Force (PTF). Secondary data 

were collected from journals, books, and research articles.  Further, multiple 
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methods such as interviews, observations, and questionnaire were used to enhance 

the credibility of the findings. Initially discussions with the teachers who teach 

English at schools were held in order to find out their perceptions of motivation 

and teacher training. As discussed above, 88 teachers, employed at the 

government schools in Galle, Matara, and Hambantota Districts expressed their 

views in this regard. Further, 4 teacher trainers employed at RESCs expressed 

their views on the same. After these initial discussions, a questionnaire was 

distributed for the same purpose. Simultaneously, discussions were held with the 

teachers and teacher trainers about the TESL teacher training programs they have 

followed. Though a questionnaire was not administered to the teacher trainers, 

the researcher had an interview format with a pre-planned set of questions which 

could be further adjusted and elaborated on, so that some useful insights into the 

relation between teacher training and motivation could be gained. As such, 

different sources and different methods were employed for data collection, and 

therefore, the study can claim to have a great degree of validity.  

The researcher held four interviews as part of this empirical study. These were 

with the 4 teacher trainers from the three districts selected for this study. A 

structured interview format was used for this purpose. This included three 

sections. Section 1 sought the personal information about the teacher trainers, 

while in section 2, information about their professional record was sought. 

Section 3 was about motivation and teacher training programs they had 

conducted. Therefore, it can be mentioned that these two sections looked more 

like a structured questionnaire. The researcher’s aim was to initiate discussion on 

the topic in order to see the level of interest and motivation in them and then to 

involve them specifically and deeply in the interview. The interview with them 

was held in English. Since they were teacher trainers, it was assumed that 

language was not a barrier. Their responses were recorded. The researcher could 

derive very useful insights from their responses which had significant pedagogical 

implications with respect to teacher training programs. The views of these teacher 

trainers on motivation with regard to the teacher training programs they conduct 

are given below. 

5.1 Trainer 1: from Hambantota Division 

“Teachers are not motivated to attend Teacher Training programs due to various 

reasons. Young teachers are somewhat motivated, but senior ones are not 

motivated. They are of the view that teacher trainers are not well experienced in 
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teacher training. Also, on many occasions, trainers and teachers have worked 

together in the same school and later, the trainers have been promoted as In-

Service Advisors (ISAs). As they are from the same school environment, senior 

teachers think trainers are not competent for teacher training. Teachers are willing 

to undergo training under university teachers rather than ISAs like them. 

However, in order to motivate the teachers to attend the teacher training programs, 

we take teacher training programs to divisional areas so that many teachers can 

attend them - rather than travelling a long distance to towns.” 

 

5.2 Trainer 2: from Matara Division 

“Most of the teachers attending the training programs are not well- motivated to 

receive training. They are not satisfied with some trainers’ presentations and their 

qualifications to train others. Teachers are willing to undergo training under 

university teachers rather than ISAs like them. They take teacher training 

programs to divisional areas so that many teachers can attend them - rather than 

travelling a long distance to towns. Teachers are given a subsistence to encourage 

them to attend these programs. Also, we bring experts from the British Council 

to conduct some training sessions which the teachers like.”  

 

5.3 Trainer 3: from Galle Division 

“We obtain information about teachers’ problems related to teaching, learning, 

and textbooks when we visit their schools. We discuss these problems in the TT 

programs and attempt to solve them. This often encourages the teachers to attend 

our TT programs. Also, our TT programs are divided into primary, secondary and 

advanced categories so that the teachers belonging to each group can discuss their 

problems well. When the teachers are mixed, they have very little scope/time to 

discuss their problems as primary or secondary teachers, etc. Also, to motivate 

the teachers, we introduce many language activities- language games in TT which 

the teachers like.” 

 

5.4 Trainer 4: from Galle Division 

“We bring experts from the British council for TT so that teachers like to come 

to our programs. Teachers are paid Rs. 300/ as subsistence, given lunch and 

refreshments to motivate them to attend TT programs. Also, we provide handouts 

and printed materials to them. Teachers like to collect those as they can use these 
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materials in their actual teaching at schools. Further, during training, teachers are 

given sufficient time to discuss their problems and share their views. This also 

motivates them to attend TT programs. We also give them a feedback-form asking 

their suggestions for the next TT program. Teachers like this too.” 

The views of the above teacher trainers indicate that the place of motivation in 

their teacher training programs is not fixed. Neither is it defined by sound 

principles, but rather it is a temporary measure to attract the teachers to the 

training programs. Further, the place of motivation varies among the different 

divisions (Hambatota, Matara, and Galle) although there are certain features 

common to all. 

The measures adopted by those teacher trainers to motivate the teachers can be 

categorized as extrinsic motivation attempts. For example, such attempts take the 

form of subsistence allowances, lunch and refreshments, teaching materials 

including teacher guides, etc. The following is a list of such common extrinsic 

motivation factors used by all ISAs in the Hambantota, Matara, and Galle 

divisions.   

 Demonstration lessons (using PowerPoint) on teaching grammar to 

motivate the trainees. 

 Use of technology- for example, Multimedia. 

 Distribution of Teachers’ Guides at training programs.  

 Teachers are given a subsistence allowance.  

 Teacher Training is taken to divisional areas in centers closer to schools 

so that many teachers can easily attend those. 

The following are some observations made by all the teacher trainers and teachers 

indicating why the teachers are not motivated to attend teacher training programs. 

5.5 Factors that de-motivate the teachers in attending teacher training 

programs - from both teacher trainers’ and teachers’ perspectives 

 Trainers and teachers have worked together in the same school 

 Teachers are not satisfied with some trainers’ presentations and their 

qualifications to train others 

 TT programs do not offer sufficient opportunities to improve teachers’ 

knowledge 

 Programs are not well-planned 

 Trainers are not experienced and knowledgeable 
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 Teacher trainers cannot improve the standard/knowledge to the level that 

teachers expect 

 Some programs are very short 

 TT programs are not compulsory 

 Allowance paid to the teachers is not sufficient 

 

5.6 Questionnaire 

Question 1:   Motive for attending TESL Teacher Training Programs 

Table No. 01: Motive for attending TESL Teacher Training Programs 

Preference Motives No: of 

Teachers 

First Useful for improving Teaching 43 

Second Opportunity to discuss issues related to profession 19 

Third Opportunity for self-growth 44 

Fourth For financial and other benefits 22 

Fifth Job security 19 

Sixth Social recognition 19 

 

According to Table 1, altogether, 88 teachers have responded to the questionnaire. 

Among 6 motives for attending TESL teacher training programs, 43 teachers have 

selected the usefulness of teacher training as their first preference. Their second 

preference is the availability of opportunity to discuss issues related to their work. 

This number is 19. Opportunity for self-growth is their third preference and 44 

teachers have selected this. Financial and other benefits, job security, and social 

recognition are the other considerations of the teachers for attending TESL 

teacher training programs. This number is 22, 19, and 19 respectively. 

Question 2: Do you think Sri Lankan TESL teachers have enough 

opportunities for training and professional development? 

Table No. 02:  Opportunities for training and professional development 

Answer No: of 

Teachers 

Reason 

Yes 24 Many Training Centers are available. For example, 

Universities, Training Colleges, RESCs, NIE, British 

Council, American Center. 

No 51  No proper coordination or clear vision 
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 Training programs are conducted only in cities. Most 

teachers have to come a long way and travelling 

expenses are very high 

 Personal obligations such as their children’s 

education, especially on weekends 

 School authorities do not grant leave 

 Trainers are not knowledgeable and skillful or 

talented 

 They do not have much time to spend on training 

since they have to cover a vast syllabus 

 Improper arrangement of training programs. For 

example, during term-test periods 

 No financial support to attend teacher training 

programs 

 Not much useful work is done. Therefore, teachers 

think attending such programs is useless 

No idea 01  

Yes and 

No 

01  

Not 

attempted 

11  

Total 88  

As indicated in the above Table, 24 teachers have said “yes” to the question Do 

you think Sri Lankan TESL teachers have enough opportunities for training and 

professional development? However, out of this number, only 12 teachers have 

provided a reason for their answer (which is given in the Table) whereas the other 

12 have just said “yes.” The most important observation that can be seen in their 

answers is that 51 teachers have said “no” to the above question. Further, they 

have provided a number of reasons to justify their answer. These reasons are 

associated with the following. 

a) The teacher training program: its schedule, the content, and its structure. 

b) Location/venue of the program. 

a) Teacher related factors. 

b) School administration related factors. 

c) Teacher-trainer-related factors 

Out of the sample, 11 teachers have not answered this question while 1 teacher 

has said both “yes” and “no”, and another teacher has not given a clear answer. 
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Question 3: In Sri Lankan TESL teacher training programs, teacher trainers 

focus on trainees as teachers rather than as learners. To what extent do you 

agree with this statement? 

Table No. 03:  Trainees as teachers rather than as learners 

Response No: of teachers 

Fully agree with this statement 42 

Fully disagree with this statement 04 

Agree to a certain extent 05 

Total 51 

The answer to the above question shows that most teachers are treated as teachers 

rather than as learners in the teacher training programs. This number is 42 out of 

51 teachers who have responded to this question.  

Question 4: As a TESL teacher, are you satisfied with teacher training 

programs you have undergone so far? Give reasons for your answer. 

Table No. 04: Satisfaction with teacher training programs 

Response No: of 

teachers 

Reason 

Yes 34  Taught psychology, methodology, language, and 

literature which are useful for teaching 

 Could share experience and knowledge and learn 

new teaching methods 

 Life skill program was very useful and effective 

 Improved our knowledge 

 Payment is attractive 

 Well-planned 

No 37  Not useful and a waste of time 

 Not enough opportunities to improve our 

knowledge 

 Programs are not well-planned 

 Trainers are not experienced and knowledgeable 

 Teacher trainers cannot improve our 

standard/knowledge to the level that we expect  

 Too prescriptive 

 Some programs are very short 

Not 

attempted 

17  
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As highlighted in Table 4, 34 respondents are satisfied with the teacher training 

programs they have received so far while 37 are dissatisfied. The reasons they 

have given are to some extent contradictory. This is due to a number of factors. 

Usually, teacher training takes place in different training centers in a number of 

locations, under different trainers. Therefore, the teacher training experience that 

the teachers receive may vary. The same group of teachers may not have received 

the training in the same location, or under the same trainer. Hence, some teachers 

may be satisfied with their training while others not. However, the most notable 

observation in this respect is that majority of the teachers (37) are dissatisfied with 

the training they have received. The researcher also enquired their 

views/suggestions to improve the teacher training programs. Their responses are 

given below. 

 Resource persons must be from private sector and universities 

 Teacher training should be planned properly 

 There should be training programs for teaching speech, drama, and 

literature 

 Training should be done at divisional level 

 Need more training on new teaching methodology 

 Increase the payment for trainees and there should not be any weekend TT 

programs 

 Pre-service training should be given prior to being appointed to schools 

 Programs should be more interesting and livelier 

 Must receive the services of foreign trainers 

 Need annual, long-term training programs on new texts in the beginning 

of the school calendar 

 A proper institute should be established for teacher training in each region 

 Need more residential programs 

 Teachers should be given opportunities for higher studies 

 Training should be made compulsory 

 Modern technology should be provided to teachers 

 Principals should be made aware of the importance of teacher training 

 Teachers should be given opportunities for research 

 Teaching materials must be easy to use  

 Conduct training according to the period of service of the teachers 
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 Trainers should have a strong and constant rapport with trainees. For this 

purpose, RESCs should be very active and informative regarding the 

issues of TESL teachers  

 RESCs should call all the teachers for teacher training programs rather 

than a selected few from schools close to RESCs 

 Reduce the number of training hours per day and rotate trainers  

 Foreign training must be provided to all teachers 

The above is a comprehensive list of views and suggestions which the teachers 

provided about improvement of teacher training programs. Since the majority of 

teachers (37 against 34) were dissatisfied with the TT programs they have 

received so far, it was a foregone conclusion that the TT programs have not 

catered to their needs and aspirations properly. As the list illustrates, teachers have 

viewed the TT programs from a number of perspectives and thus have come out 

with their suggestions.  

The absence of responses of 17 trainees to this question shows that their difficulty 

in making a comment on their satisfaction in attending teacher training programs. 

Perhaps they may be reluctant to make comments as they do not feel the actual 

result of this type of training. This is a significant fact with regard to their 

motivation factor in taking part in training programs.  

6. Conclusion 

The findings of this study indicate that motivation is not an integral component 

of the ESL teacher training programs selected for this study. Neither is it defined 

by sound principles, but rather it is a temporary measure to attract the teachers to 

the training programmes. Further, the significance attributed to motivation varies 

among the different divisions (Hambantota, Matara, and Galle) although there are 

certain features common to all. Also, it was observed that the measures adopted 

by those teacher trainers to motivate the teachers can be categorized as extrinsic 

motivation attempts. For example, such attempts take the form of subsistence 

allowance, lunch and refreshments, teaching materials including teachers’ guides, 

etc. The researcher suggested that motivation should be included in the Teacher 

Training programs as an integral element of them. It was proposed that a model 

of motivation along researchers Crookes and Schmidt (1991) should be adopted 

for the Sri Lankan ESL context.  

The study revealed a number of pedagogical implications related to the impact of 

teacher motivation on teacher training in an ESL setting in Sri Lanka. These could 
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be observed with respect to the structure and organization of teacher training 

programs: their venue, time or duration, schedule, content, teacher related factors, 

school administration related factors, and teacher-trainer-related factors. Some of 

them are: teacher training should be made compulsory for all teachers, necessity 

of more training on new teaching methodologies, increasing the payment for 

trainees, need of annual, long-term residential training programs on new texts in 

the beginning of the school calendar, and establishment of a proper institute in 

each District for residential Teacher Training programmes.  
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Abstract  

Interaction with elephants is reflected everywhere across the socio-cultural, political and 

ecological canvas of Sri Lankans. Prior to the British colonization of Sri Lanka, the 

elephant population was higher and its distribution across the island was wider. The 

elephant population was greatly reduced and its habitats were limited to the dry zone 

ecosystems as a result of colonial plantation and industrial activities. However, even 

today there remain a few elephant herds in the rain forests despite the fact that they are 

faced with a number of survival challenges. Sinharaja is one such rain forest that remains 

as a biodiversity rich and culturally unique world heritage site in Sri Lanka. There are 

more than 24 villages in the periphery and the villagers have been keeping their 

traditional folk life for thousands of years. Against this background, this paper focuses 

on the last few elephants of Sinharaja rain forest, with attention to their role in the 

ecosystem and their impact on the socio-cultural environment. Further, the paper 

discusses how environmental conservation needs clash with cultural, socio-economic 

and political values, regarding the welfare of the elephant populaton. As the research 

employed a qualitative methodology, the primary and secondary data were gathered 

from focused group interviews, semi-structured interviews, direct observations, and 

published secondary sources, and the data analysis was carried out by means of a 

thematic analysis. On the whole, the study reveals the importance of elephants as an 

integral component of the ecosystem and proposes application of in-situ conservation 

methods to ensure their existence in Sinharaja. Finally, it recommends introducing new 

herds of female elephants to increase the elephant population of Sinharaja. 

Keywords: Conservation, Elephants, Sinharaja, Socio- Cultural, Reintroduce 

1. Introduction  

Sinharaja rain forest of Sri Lanka is recognized all over the world as a tropical 

rain forest with a rich biodiversity (Gunatilleke and Gunatilleke, 1985; 

Bambaradeniya et al., 2003; Gunatilleke et at, 2008). As a result, the UNESCO 
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declared it as a natural world heritage site in 1988. According to the recognition 

of the community both at local and national level, this is a prototype of a Tropical 

Lowland Rain Forest. They opine that to call a forest a forest it must be one like 

Sinharāja. Various factors have had an influence on the origin and growth of that 

view. The factor on which the present study concentrates is the meagre presence 

of elephants in this forest. Over 10% of the global Asian elephant population in 

less than 2% of elephant range (Leimgruber et al., 2003), makes Sri Lanka the 

range country with the highest density of elephants (Fernando et al., 2011). Their 

presence in a forest is recognized as a characteristic indicative of profoundness 

and as a sign of its ecological prosperity. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the 

topic “a Sinharāja devoid of elephants” not only through the point of view of 

ecology but also of social circumstances, because the prototype Sinharāja makes 

in the mind of the community is strong. By now, there are only two elephants in 

Sinharāja (Ranwella, 2018; Ranukkanda, 2018) and they may probably represent 

the last generation of this largest living land animal in Sinharaja. So, once these 

two “land giants” disappear, the elephants of Sinharāja will certainly be just a 

reminiscence that belongs to history. The object of this paper is to examine the 

role of the elephants in Sinharāja through the point of view of conservation 

biogeography. The paper will also be a prophecy of the future existence of 

Sinharāja. 

2. Elephants of Sri Lanka 

The elephant, the largest living land animal on earth can live in different 

geographical ranges. However, elephants are absent from American continents as 

well as from the continent of Australia. In every other geographical region or land, 

man and the elephant had lived in its various evolutionary processes as indicated 

by the evidence (Parakrama, 2006). But by now only two species remain; African 

Elephants (Loxodonta africana), and Asian elephants (Elephas maximus). There 

are two sub species of African elephants namely L. a. africana and L. a. cyclotis.  

Three sub species exist within the Asian elephant, namely E. m. maximus, E. m. 

indicus and Elephas m. samantranus and some studies classify the Bornean 

elephant too as a distinct sub-species (WWF, 2019). Asian elephants have been 

listed as ‘Endangered’ under IUCN red listing criteria (Choudhury et al., 2008). 

Out of these three sub species, the one found in Sri Lanka is native to the island 

(Ranjeewa et al., 2018: Fernando, 2015). 
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Elephants are held in esteem not only in the sphere of forest systems but also in 

the socio-cultural environment. Therefore, it is impossible to discuss elephants by 

ignoring the aspect of their social relations. However, what we focus on here is to 

gain a fundamental knowledge of the Sinharaja elephant population in Sri Lanka. 

A good number of estimations and surveys have already been made by various 

individuals and numerous institutions with multifarious objectives 

(Hendawitharana et al., 1994: Dissanayaka et al., 2012; Morgan-Davies, 2013; 

Fernando et al., 2011).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Nonetheless, it was in August 2011 that an all island survey was conducted for 

the first time. The summary of this survey is given in tables one and two. 

According to these data, over 90% wild elephants live in dry zone eco systems. 

Elephants are also not limited to protected areas and higher densities are found 

outside where food and water is more plentiful (Fernando et al., 2011). 

Table No. 01: Estimated Population of Elephants in Different Wildlife 

Management Zones of Sri Lanka 

Distribution of Elephants as Per 

Wild Life Zone 

Number 

Mahaweli zone 1751 

Central zone 47 

Eastern zone 1573 

North-western zone 1189 

Southern zone 1086 

Northern zone 233 

Total 5879 

Source: Dissanayake, et al., 2012 

In addition, there are about 150 domesticated elephants according to available 

reports (Dissanayake et al., 2012) Concurrent with this, the human elephant 

conflict has developed as one of the main environmental issues. Owing to the 

human elephant conflict, deaths of 87 men and 256 elephants had been reported 

in 2017 (Department of Wildlife Conservation, 2018). This study is carried out 

with special reference to the elephants confined to the forests of the Adam’s Peak 

and Sinharaja forest, both situated within the Wet Zone of Sri Lanka. According 

to reports, about 19 elephants are found in Adam’s Peak range (Dissanayake et 

al., 2012).  
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By 2012, only two elephants are found in Sinharaja (Kumara and Ali, 2013). Even 

in 1994, two elephants have been reported from Sinharaja and one of them has 

been identified as an adult male (Hendawitharana et al., 1994). In this context, 

elephants living in the wet zone are in danger of extirpation. 

3. Study Objective  

Main objective  

 To identify ecosystem, socio-cultural, political and conservation 

importance of the last few elephants of Sinharaja rain forest. 

Spesific objectives  

 To find a suitable conservation approach to ensure the existence of 

Sinharaja elephants. 

 To analyze the discourse of Sinharaja elephants toward mitigating 

human-elephant conflict.  

4. Framework of the Concept  

The conceptual framework of this study focuses on achieving study objectives. It 

consists of three fundamental attributes. i.e.  

1. Role (Importance) of the Sinharaja elephants  

2. Threats (Challenges) for their existence  

3. Ensure (Opportunities) their existence in Sinharaja 

To fulfill the objective of the study, the structure is arranged under the following 

aspects; ecological value, conservational and management value, cultural and 

spiritual value, socio-economic value, political and administrative value.  

5. Methodology 

The qualitative research methodology has been used as a methodology of this 

study. It is more useful in understanding socio-cultural, economic, political as 

well as environmental phenomena. The comprehension of social experiences, 

attitudes, practices, norms and beliefs is focused on by this methodology, rather 

than collecting numeric data (Bricki & Green, 2002; Bryman, 2012). The 

qualitative research methodology was gradually developed as a systematic 

research approach practically helping to understand many complex social issues 
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(Denzin & Lincoln, 2000; Tetnowski & Damico, 2001; Bryman, 2012). In the 

field of conservation and community conservation, this methodology is more 

applicable than before (Newing, 2011). 

5.1 Data Collection 

This study is mainly based on secondary data. Secondary data in the study are 

extracted from a number of publications by local and international authors, 

especially those that include information about conservation and community 

conservation, biodiversity in Sri Lanka, human – elephant conflict in Sri Lanka, 

elephants of Sri Lanka, conservation biology, Sinharaja rain forest, tropical forest 

management, etc. 

The focus group interviews, semi-structured interviews, telephone interviews and 

direct observations have been employed as methods of collecting primary data. 

15 semi structured interviews were conducted in this research. The semi-

structured interviews are presented by their categorical code. For instance, in 

‘SSI05 Wildlife Officer’, ‘SSI05’ stands for ‘semi structured interview number 

05. Four focused group interviews have also been conducted for the primary data 

collection process. They are also presented by categorical codes as ‘FGI02 Officer 

at Forest Department’: ‘FGI02’ indicates ‘focus group interview number 02’. 

Three telephone interviews also have been conducted to collect primary data. 

They too are presented in categorical code as ‘TPI01 Environmental activists’: 

‘TPI02’ implies ‘telephone interview number 02’.inorder to protect the 

respondents’ identity  the above cording method has been used to illustrate their 

case studies in the text (Israel and Hay, 2006).   

5.2 Sampling Method 

‘Snow-balling’ sampling method has been used for the semi-structured 

interviews, focus group interviews and telephone interviews. ‘Snow-balling’ is 

based on the metaphor that when a real snowball is rolling down the hill, its size 

gradually increases until it approaches saturation (Hibberts et al., 2012). Thus, the 

researcher must gather enough data using a chain referral process until it 

approaches saturation. This method was useful in this study, since it helped to 

gather information from diverse respondents to achieve study objectives.   
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5.3 Data Analysis 

The thematic analysis method has been used to analyze qualitative data towards 

achieving the objective of the study. This is one of the common methods to 

analyze, present qualitative data and essentially a method for identifying and 

analyzing patterns in qualitative data (Clarke & Braun, 2013). Conceptual 

framework of the study is illustrated by the following diagram which has been 

developed based on themes which are found from analysis of the study. The 

copyrights have been acknowledged for photographs downloaded from the 

internet and the scholars. 

5.4 Study Area 

Sinharāja, which is bounded by districts of Ratnapura, Galle, Matara and 

Kalutara belongs to the group of lowland rain forests. Solely due to the value of 

biodiversity attached to it, Sinharāja was declared as a world Heritage forest 

reserve by UNESCO in 1978. (See Figure 2) Its total spread is 11187 ha and the 

distribution through ranges of mountains exhibits somewhat strip-like appearance 

(Forest Department, 2003).  

About 25 old villages lie around the forest. Their lives and activities are directly 

and indirectly associated quite closely with Sinharāja forest. (De Zoysa and 

Raheem, 1993) By now Sinharāja is famous as one of the main tourist destinations 

among both local and foreign visitors who enter the place through three entrances, 

namely Kudawa, Pitadeniya and Morning side (Forest Department, 2003). 

However, illegal clearing and encroachment, hunting and removal of selected 

trees and herbs, illegal constructions, and other human interference are still being 

reported as a threat to the biodiversity in Sinharāja (IUCN, 2014; Karunarathne, 

2012). 

6. 6 th Phase - Values  

6.1 Ecological Value 

The taxon of elephants found in Sri Lanka is a sub-species of Asian elephants, 

which is scientifically known as E. m. maximus. These elephants are commonly 

found in large populations within the dry zone forests of the island. Nevertheless, 

by now they occur only in the Adam’s Peak Forest Area (Samanala Nature 
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Reserve and the Peak Wilderness Sanctuary) and the Sinharāja World Heritage 

Site within the wet zone of Sri Lanka.  

“Though they say there are three elephants since recent past it has been 

reported that there are only two. Both of them are males. These are the last 

two elephants in Sinharāja” (TPI01. Wildlife researcher, Colombo – 

2016.07.20).  

Because of the realization of this ecological value, the elephant is ecologically 

designated as an “Umbrella species” and “Keystone species.” A particular species 

living in a particular eco-system is known as an umbrella species or keystone 

species if it performs an extremely important role for the existence of that 

ecosystem and its functions. In other words, so many other lives depend on the 

activities of that particular species. In conservation perspective, umbrella species’ 

home range is rather wider than other species. Therefore, if the target species can 

be protected, many other species will automatically be protected under that 

umbrella species (Simberloff, 1998). Elephants are mega-herbivores, with a daily 

food requirement of about 10% of their body weight (Sukumar, 1989). Thus, they 

have to find a large quantity of food, which means they cannot be specialized 

feeders selecting a narrow range of plants or the choicest plant parts (Fernando, 

2015). So elephants can be identified as both umbrella and keystone species. “If 

such an eco-system is deprived of the particular species either due to its removal 

from it or its extinction the latter would collapse the former’’ (Parākrama, 2006, 

p.21). Namely, in maintaining the said eco-system balance the existence of those 

species perform a decisive role. On the other hand, The Asian elephants are an 

‘edge species’ dependent on forest-edges or eco-tones (Fernando 2006; Fernando 

& Leimgruber, 2011).  In the case of elephants, their existence is important to an 

eco-system as it determines the maintenance of a definite genera of plants and 

direct and indirect ecological activities such as food patterns of other herbivorous 

animals, determination of migration routes, search of water sources during the 

drought, providing habitats for micro-organisms, seeds dispersal, enrichment of 

soil nutrient (Fullman and Bunting, 2014; Parker, 2008; Kerley et al., 2008). 

Those functions can decisively influence on a particular flora or fauna species or 

the whole eco-system. As it is these two elephants who play the above ecological 

role in Sinharāja and other adjoining forests their extinction may exert both direct 

and indirect influence on its eco-system and existence of its fauna and flora. 
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6.2 Forest Conservation and Management Value 

Elephants have a strong attachment to their home ranges as it is related to their 

fitness (Fernando et al., 2008).The assistance given by these elephants to 

Sinharāja forest and its accompanying other forests such as Hadapan Ella, 

Beragala and Walanakanda for their protection is indeed immense. Using the 

present data, the fundamental niche or the extent of occupancy of the elephants 

was estimated to be 22,853.9 ha (Ranukkanda et al., 2018). All associated forests 

have been included in their fundamental niche. Almost everybody fears to enter 

a jungle where there are elephants. This fear of elephants is instrumental in the 

protection of the forest and it is an opinion unanimously approved by the Forest 

Department, Department of Wildlife Conservation the police and the village folk. 

“What remains is two male elephants. If some female elephants are 

introduced to Sinharāja and if this generation goes on in the future, it will 

be extremely good. But nobody likes to take the responsibility. Such 

situation is due to politics and other narrow objects. The role these two 

elephants play to protect the jungle, even a hundred of our officials won’t 

be able to perform’’ (FGI01. Officer (FEO) from Forest Department, 

Kudawa - 2016.07.18). 

“There was no trouble from them. It was people who provoked them. They 

hurt them by burning, throwing flam beams at them and by shooting. Now 

see everybody who has been assaulted had done something to provoke 

him. Villagers know it very well. Further, it is those racketeers who do 

illegal activities inside the forest who claim that the elephants are to be 

taken away.” (FGI02. Officer (FEO) from Forest Department, Kudawa - 

2016.07.18). 

As racketeers themselves acknowledge, these elephants are the major threat to 

illegal felling, mining gems, hunting, bootlegging, etc. At a number of occasions, 

these elephants have attacked such places and persons. As a result, there was an 

effort to capture the elephants in question in 2000 so as to domesticate them, in 

fact one of them (Panu Dalaya – Bull elephant with small tusks) was 

anaesthetized, but the residents of the locality rose to the occasion and made a 

protest against the racketeers and responsible politicians. Consequently, the 

racketeers and the politicians had no alternative but to release the elephant.  

But Malani Premaratne, the District Secretary Ratnapura (2002), reported to the 

effect, that the said protest was made by Non-Government Organizations, but at 
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a meeting held at Kajugaswatta College on 01.08.2001 the people made a strong 

request to the officials so as to capture the elephants and take them away. As she 

says the reason for this request stems from the killing of a woman by an elephant. 

However, this is actually a distortion of the situation that had prevailed or is still 

prevailing and is an attempt to force the opinion of the minority on the majority.  

“95% of the villagers oppose removal of elephants. Those who say that 

elephants must be taken away are the very people who have come from 

elsewhere and engaged in illegal activities inside the forest. It is true that 

some of the villagers are also for the suggestion. Elephants visit the village 

somewhere in March, April or May. The reason is that is the time when 

they migrate from Sinharāja through villages to Walankanda forest. 

During this time certain incidents occur. It is due to carelessness of people 

and their own activities detrimental to elephants” (SSI01. The president 

of local environment conservation, Kalawana - 2016.07.18). 

As the above incident shows, the three elephants render an incalculable service to 

protect Sinharāja and its accompanying forests. As such, the Sinharāja and 

peripheral forests devoid of elephants will be a challenged in their survival. 

6.3 Socio-Economic Value 

Some of the residents hold the view that due to these elephants, the whole lifestyle 

of the community has come to a standstill and they are in dire need of leaving the 

place (Department of Wildlife Conservation, 2002). This is really an exaggeration 

of the case in question. Actually, the elephants have not retarded day-to-day life 

of the community, but on the other hand, due to annoyance caused by some 

individuals, harm has been caused to people and property.  

“The remaining two elephants have grown up in Sinharaja. Nobody has 

studied the work done in order to maintain this eco-system. What most of 

the people are doing is to wash one’s hands off by taking them somewhere 

and putting them there rather than to protect the elephants. Actually, 

speaking too much of these elephants is a headache. Every time the 

suggestion came up to take the elephants and dump them somewhere, we 

opposed” (SSI02. Veterinary surgeon from the Department of Wildlife 

Conservation, Udawalawa - 2016.08.19). 

Nevertheless, this is a case which can be remedied by adopting in-situ 

conservation approaches. The removal of elephants is not the one and only 
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remedy for this problem. Such a measure will be the beginning of numerous other 

difficulties. The attention of policy makers has not been paid toward the socio-

economic worth of these elephants. These two elephants have contributed directly 

and indirectly to the tourist attraction of the place and protecting and managing 

the environment. When considering diversity and richness of species, these 

elephants are not excluded from them.  

“Visitors who come to my guest house try to see Sinharaja elephants 

especially after media propaganda related to several incidents of the 

elephants. Now these elephants are very famous among visitors. Anyway, 

it is not easy to see them and it is dangerous. I never encourage visitors to 

see wild elephants in Sinharaja. However, some are eager to see them. 

Nowadays some people are constructing hotels in Botiyathenna. After 

that, it will be easy to see elephants.” (TPI02. Guest house owner, 

Hadapan Ella - 2019.01.10). 

They have gained fame among the masses as the last generation of elephants 

residing in wet zone. Due to tourist traffic, direct and indirect means of earning 

have been opened to residents. The following table indicates the annual income 

(through sale of tickets alone) earned by the Forest Department out of tourists 

who visited Sinharāja Forest through Kudawa entrance. (See Figure 01 and 02)  

Figure No. 01: Tourist Attraction of Sinharāja 

                          

            Source:  Field Survey, 2018 

Although all these tourists do not visit the forest with the sole intent of seeing the 

elephants the contribution of the latter as a tourist attraction cannot be 

underestimated on that account. 
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Figure No. 02: Tourism Income Received out of Sinharāja 2010-2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

          Source: Karunaratne, 2018 

The indirect contribution elephants make is obviously the protection of the forest 

cover and they are part of biodiversity in Sinharaja. The elephants have been 

identified as a Keystone and Flagship species from the view of ecology and 

conservation (Simberloff, 1998; Kerley et al., 2008). Therefore, effects of their 

behavior silently contribute to indirect social and economic development as well. 

There is a potential to distribute Kudawa tourist traffic along the North border of 

the Sinharaja, which would help community-based conservation and development 

approach. Some scholars have identified that the gap between responsibilities and 

benefits of conservation must be decentralized (Karunaratne, 2012; Sandbrook, 

2012). Eco friendly, community based and small-scale tourism have good 

potential to grow in this field. Accordingly, the socio-economic benefit they bring 

in should be appraised along with the accusations of the harm caused by them. 

Otherwise one will fail to see the whole picture. 

6.4 Cultural and Spiritual Value 

Elephants have made a unique contribution to various religious and mundane 

affairs in the culture of this country enhanced by Buddhism and Hinduism. The 

gratitude of man toward elephant is such heartfelt that if an elephant is in distress 

it is not rare to find men who offer to rescue it even at the risk of their own life. 

However, these very people clamor and brand the elephant as a pest based on 

colonialism and green revolution  

Among the community, there is such an awe-inspiring affection for elephants of 

Sinharāja too. The traditions which center round them are also numerous. As these 
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traditions say elephants harm you only if you hurt them and even after a long time 

they take revenge. Even biologically speaking the elephant is an intelligent being. 

It is the general opinion that all those who were killed in Sinharāja by elephants 

had interfered with them. 

Although it is a common occurrence for those who walk along the Rakwana – 

Potupitiya Road to come across elephants, they generally do not waylay or drive 

away the victims and assault them. As reports indicate elephant’s assault people 

on a number of occasions. They include brutish actions such as setting fire by 

men to the grass and chase and confining the animal within the forest or shooting 

or burning the trunk of the animal by throwing burning ash and pieces of cloth on 

it or flinging flambeau at it or throwing firework at the animal. 

A singular attention is paid to the elephants of Sinharāja not only because they 

reside in the most reputable forest in the island but also that it is these two 

elephants which represent the last generation of this E. m. maximus of the lowland 

wet zone. If these elephants cease to exist in Sinharāja forest spiritual relations 

that exist between the elephant and men also will die out. Then the elephants of 

Sinharāja will be a part of history. Therefore, this cultural and spiritual wealth 

must be protected. 

6.5 Laws, Policies and Institutional values 

Very special provisions have been made in the Fauna and Flora Protection 

Ordinance (FFPO) for the protection of elephants and tuskers. According to the 

FFPO provisions, hunting elephants and tuskers, and catching and inflicting 

various kinds of harm on them are serious offences (FFPO, part – II, TUSKERS, 

ELEPHANTS, BUFFALOES, DEER AND FOWL). The rules and regulations 

pertaining to elephants have a direct and indirect effect in protecting the 

surroundings where they live. It is equally applicable to Sinharāja. It is the Forest 

Department and Department of Wildlife Conservation which interfere with 

matters dealing with elephants. Moreover, this property is afforded the highest 

level of legal protection under the National Heritage and Wilderness Area Act of 

Sri Lanka. Thence, the elephants of Sinharaja and their physical environment is 

protected mainly by dual legal prudent conducts and dual organizations. In 

addition, even though organizations such as “Gaja Mituro” an informal 

protection is extended. So, for the implementation of legal procedure and 

establishments and their attraction referred to the above, it is essential for the 

elephants to live in these forests. It will be a decisive factor not only at national 
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level but also at international level. There are ten criteria to select a world heritage 

site by UNESCO. Out of them, the ninth and tenth criteria directly support to 

ensure the existence of elephants within Sinharaja.  

“To be outstanding examples representing significant on-going ecological 

and biological processes in the evolution and development of terrestrial, 

fresh water, coastal and marine ecosystems and communities of plants and 

animals” (UNESCO, 2019). 

“To contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ 

conservation of biological diversity, including those containing threatened 

species of outstanding universal value from the point of view of science 

or conservation” (UNESCO,  2019). 

According to the above criteria, the government of Sri Lanka and the other 

responsible authorities cannot violate those conditions and if they violate those 

conditions, the UNESCO can take an action against such activities.  

7. 2nd Phase - Influences 

7.1 Extinction 

As Darwin disclosed a number of factors contribute to the extinction of a species 

of fauna or flora (Kolbert, 2014; Quammen, 1997). In his description of the 

struggle for existence among species of plants and animals, he pays especial 

attention to elephants (Kolbert, 2014; Quammen, 1997). Given below is a 

description of the last population of elephants lived in Sinharaja by Dr. Nandana 

Atapattu.  

“Even the herd of elephants isolated in Sinharāja is the same. According to 

unconfirmed reports that reached, in the latter part of 1950 decade 14 

elephants were frequenting there. After 1985, seven deaths of elephants 

occurred there, and it was officially reported that 5 deaths out of it occurred 

in area associated with settlements on the eastern boarder of Sinharāja and 

two deaths somewhere close to Deniyaya. Except one case, all other cases 

happened by shooting  

However, by 1990 there were only three elephants left. All the three animals 

were well-built males. Accordingly, if the 14 elephants reported in the decade 

1950s is correct, in addition to two dead and three living elephants, the issue 

arises as to four others treated as missing ones (Atapattu, 2012, pp.225-226). 
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However, some researchers disclose (Sirisena, 2013) that during the period 1920-

1960, some 15-20 elephants lived in Sinharāja and one elephant was reported as 

far back as 1930. Further, as traditions assert elephants migrated from Sinharāja 

through Panāmura to Udawalawa zone and through Atwaltota to Adam’s Peak 

range (Sirisena, 2013). 

The factors such as deforestation and allotment, construction of roads, settlements 

and plantations, hunting, and auctioning (as oral evidence asserts at Delwala in 

1970, an elephant was sold by auction) must have had an adverse influence on the 

migration of elephants and thus it came to an end.  

The three elephants residing in Sinharāja today are males (Perera, 2010:454). 

Many a villager is of the opinion that one of them is a female and the other two 

are males. However, after 2010, that female elephant has not been recorded 

(Ranukkanda et al., 2018). 

“There are three elephants. Two males and one female. They are about 

30-40 years old. To protect this generation if two more she elephants are 

introduced it will be successful. It is the two male elephants that always 

come to the village. There will be a decrease in this pattern if the females 

are introduced” (FGI03. Officer (FEO) from Forest Department, Kudawa 

- 2016.07.18). 

For the process of reproduction of a species, there must be a minimum viable 

density of population. Although it is necessary to carry out a long and a deep 

study in order to ascertain this value for reasons such as in Sinharāja only two 

elephants live and as they age, behavior pattern and biological traits show that it 

is very likely that they will not give birth to a new generation. In other words, 

elephants of Sinharāja are at the risk of extinction. This is a type of human induced 

extinction (Kolbert, 2014; Quammen, 1997) not only the elephant but also the 

extinction of a number of processes connected with this animal. (See Figure 6) 

7.2 Deforestation and Forest Degradation 

The forest cover in Sri Lanka is about 19% (Baldwin, 1991), even out of that the 

wet zone forests which are rich in biodiversity is very few. “Of the total land area 

of the island, the lowland rain forest covers less than 2%, sub-montane and 

montane rain forest contribute only a further 1% and 0.05% respectively, to Sri 

Lanka’s natural forest cover” (De Silva, 2014: p.16). Sinharāja contributes only 

to the first two forest types mentioned above. Sinharāja, which is a UNESCO 
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world heritage forest reserve is 11187 ha in extent. Like other forests in the Wet 

zone, here too the forest is found only as a narrow strip along the hill ranges. 

Moreover, settlements lie both on the peripheral valleys of these forested hills and 

even inside the forest. In Sinharāja, there are 24 peripheral villages and 2 villages 

inside the jungle (De Zoysa and Raheem, 1999). Being a narrow strip-like forest 

range, even Sinharāja is not free from the influence of deforestation and forest 

degradation while the forest is not independent of both direct and indirect effects 

of the human population explosion (De Zoysa and Raheem, 1999). Among the 

factors affecting the elephant’s habitat illegal activities performed inside the 

forest such as gem mining, timber felling, illegal distillation of local liquors and 

bio – piracy carried out jointly with foreign investors and dealers are still 

increasing. Setting the elephants’ feeding lands on fire and the construction of 

roads and the buildings further cater to this problem. As forest officials and 

villagers opine, frequentation of elephants in Sinharāja would minimize such 

incidents. 

“But what I feel is the day they go extinct, worth of Sinharāja will decline 

by about 50%. It is not only based on ecology or biodiversity alone. It also 

has something to do with loss of the entire socio-cultural reception. In the 

process of conservation of Sinharāja, no attention has been paid to 

elephants and the service they have rendered. Once the elephants go 

extinct and Sinharāja loses them, the protection of the forest will not be 

an easy task. The reason is the destruction of the jungle which goes on in 

its inside. The reasons are putting up of huts inside, hunting, digging 

mines, and illicit distilling. It is nothing but these elephants are the most 

leading obstacle to those illegal activities” (SSI04. Freelance 

environmental journalist, Udawalawa - 2016.08.20). 

It is nothing but the fear of the elephants on the part of those who enter the forest 

acts as an obstructive factor. That is the reason why those who are up to illicit 

practices in Sinharāja put forward the organized opinion that the elephants should 

be removed from the forest. On the outside of the Sinharāja World Heritage Forest 

Reserve, there stand many forests either of the same or more importance than the 

former. They come under the authority of the Land Reform Commission (LRC).  

The peripheral forests of Sinharaja have not gained the attention of the responsible 

authorities. However, these forest areas are protected by the migratory patterns of 

elephants. The frequentation of elephants directly helps to minimize the 

destruction of forests and human activities in these forest zones which are 
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neglected by authorities. The residents of villages Potupitiya, Ilubakanda, 

Denavakkanda etc. call the elephant that frequent the area as “Ali Ranger 

(Elephant Ranger)”, implying its similarity to a Forest Range officer, honoring 

the silent service rendered by elephants in protecting these forests. The day 

elephants in Sinharāja gets extirpated the protection afforded to it also will vanish.     

“There is a lot of illegal gem mining, illegal alcoholic doing, illicit felling 

of trees and illegal plantation specialty. Therefore, the claims of the people 

are here to be weighed against the reasons why they had ventured into the 

forest. If they had walked into a dangerous situation, then that is the 

problem. The removal of these elephants may help the illegal activities in 

view of the current law levels of law enforcement in this area” (TPI02. 

Senior environmentalist and advocate, Colombo - 2018.06.15). 

7.3 Human – Elephant Conflict 

According to Malini Premaratne, the District Secretary, Ratnapura (2002) who 

presents facts before the workshop held in order to minimize the human – 

elephant conflict in Southern Wildlife zone in 2002, Rambukana – Kajugaswatta 

zone is the worst affected zone. One death of an individual, two cases of serious 

injury, two damages to houses, two damages to vehicles and other kinds of 

damages have been reported in this zone. The root cause of the conflict between 

human and elephants is the elephants that reside in Sinharāja. According to 

Premaratne, Godakawela - Kahawatta zone is the fourth risky zone where these 

elephants roam (DWC, 2002). However, it also highlighted the main cause for the 

conflict as illegal activities of the people of the area (DWC, 2002, p.15). 

According to Ali and Kumara (2014) it has been reported that during the period 

2009-2013 elephants had entered villages and cultivations 129 times and one 

female elephant had entered village 57 times. But the animal they designate as a 

female elephant has not been observed during the said period. In years 2010-2011, 

two deaths due to the attack of elephants were reported. (See Figure 7) In addition, 

assault on vehicles, cattle, plantations and houses have been reported (Ali and 

Kumara, 2014). Although this report contains shortcomings, as a whole it points 

out that in this zone combat between human and elephant is on the increase. 

According to present data, eleven human deaths have been recorded due to 

human-elephant conflict (Lakmali, 2019). 

The principal factors behind this expansion include illegal human activities that 

take place in forests where elephants frequent actions of humans for no valid 
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reason when they are present in the forest, (using thunder flash shooting, setting 

dangerous traps, burning the body by throwing fire from a distance, unnecessary 

annoyance and blaring horns of vehicles, establishment of plantations and human 

settlements, obstructing traditional routes of migration of elephants, and 

unawareness on the part of man about elephants) cause annoyance to elephants. 

However, owing to the combat between man and elephant, it is clear that both 

parties are very much hurt but ultimately it is man himself who has created this 

situation. 

7.4 Community Perception on Elephants and the Traditional Knowledge  

Elephants are not only an essential part of natural surroundings of this country 

but they also play a significant role in its socio-cultural environment (Manatunga 

et al., 2016). Elephants have become the elements such as language, folklore, and 

artistic creations, etc. that express the consciousness of the general public. It is 

this transmission of these elements which compel the community to offer its 

service when the elephants are in danger even at the risk of their own lives and 

even in a locality where human-elephant conflict is intense. Friendly relations 

humans had with elephants ultimately led to a clash with each other due to a 

multitude of factors. Yet, elephants still retain in the consciousness of the people 

in this country as an esteemed animal. Even the pattern of thought of the village 

folk in Sinharāja is not different from the above. Sinharāja is abundant in folklore, 

traditions and various beliefs concerning these elephants too. Further, the majority 

of villagers has an awe-inspiring attitude on them.  

“These animals belong to the high class of elephants1 (Saddantha Kula). 

They are very strong, brave and wise. The body structure and behavior of 

these elephants show the nature of that caste of elephants. I do not have 

any doubt about that. The white elephant is the vehicle of God Sumana 

Saman. No one can harm these elephants because God is protecting them 

and elephants are protecting the Gods’ ground” (SSI03.Villager from, 

Pothupitiya village - 2016.08.20). 

Their protest demonstration against the removal of the two elephants is a shining 

example in this regard. The extinction of elephants in Sinharāja also amounts to 

an extinction of various other elements which nourish varied fields of the 

consciousness of people. Such an action creates a void not only in the sub-culture 

of the place but also that of the greater culture. With such an action, the corpus 

                                                           
1 According to local knowledge system there are ten class of elephants (Deraniyagala, 1952).  
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pertaining to elephants and tuskers which has been handed down from generation 

to generation and which could of course, be much useful for the management of 

the human-elephant conflict will retard the nourishment and it will become a part 

of history.  

“I have been working here since 1997 for 17 years. I saw the two elephants 

for the last time on 05th of Jan. 2015. Although they say there are three 

elephants, I have never seen all three together. When the one with short 

tuskers comes to the bungalow you feel that the other two are also in the 

vicinity. Because once they come here, they spend two or three weeks 

before they return. Whatever it is and wherever they are after November 

when December and January approach they definitely come. When they 

come to Morningside, we meet them at Tamil Kovil where they surely 

come. The elephant does not allow any buildings to be put up there. The 

elephant breaks it. Tamils believe that it does not let anybody defile the 

place.” (FGI04. Laborer from the Forest Department, Morning Side - 

2016.08.19).   

7.5 Laws, Policies and Institutional Challenges  

Legal protection is afforded to elephants and tuskers in Sri Lanka by the FFPO. 

Amendment No 49 of 1993 has made provisions pertaining to elephants and 

tuskers.  The responsibility for implementation of these provisions is vested with 

the Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC). The FFPO part II has 

mentioned provision of “Protection of tuskers, elephants, buffaloes, deer and fowl 

in areas outside National Reserves and Sanctuaries” (FFPO). Therefore, this is 

the department which deals with elephants. The general control of Sinharāja is 

undertaken by Forest Department (FD) under the Forest Conservation Ordinance 

(FCO). Moreover, Sinharaja is a site controlled by National Heritage Wilderness 

Area Act (National Heritage Wilderness Areas Act, 1988). However, the presence 

of elephants in a forest contributes to the attention and attraction for its 

conservation and management at various stages, i.e. global, regional, national and 

local. When institutions such as World Wildlife Fund (WWF), United Nations 

Environment Programme (UNEP), and International Union for Conservation of 

Nature (IUCN), United Nations World Heritage Center (UNWHC) pay their 

attention to conservation of elephants, it mainly concentrates on their habitats. 

For example, in 2018, Former wildlife minister tried to translocate those elephants 

due to influence of his political supporters. At that moment, UNWHC forced the 

SL government to stop it. This case proves the policy and legislation-based 
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importance of these elephants. In many places in the world, elephants are 

recognized as a flagship species for conservation. The patronage and publicity 

given by it induce to protect the whole eco-system.  

Even the activities of state sponsored community-based organizations such as 

“Gaja Mituro” which can be observed at national level can be taken into 

consideration. Although their main object is to protect elephant’s law and policies 

pertaining to elephants, they emphasize the importance of protecting the whole 

ecosystem in a direct and an indirect way. Therefore, Sinharāja devoid of 

elephants will go down considerably in attraction and attention.  

8. 3rd Phase - Solutions and Strategies   

8.1 In-Situ Conservation 

Conservation is of two types, i.e. in-situ and ex-situ conservation. Under in-situ, 

a certain species is conserved being it in its habitat itself. Under ex-situ, a species 

under given condition is conserved outside its place (Hambler, 2004). Concerning 

the elephant both these ways are adopted in Sri Lanka. The method we propose 

with regard to Sinharāja is in-situ. In other words, we propose to confirm their 

existence within the forest itself, but here, two points come up.  

 Are elephants of Sinharāja in a suitable condition to be bred? 

 Does it imply the way to prepare a suitable environment? 

It is important what Dr. Nandana Atapattu (2012) says regarding elephants of 

Sinharāja that is relevant to the factor I referred to above. 

“Although it is true that taken as a whole breeding efficiency of elephants and 

tuskers in Sri Lanka is at a high level, one of the two views contradictory to each 

other adopted in case of propagation and distribution of animals can be utilized 

to clarify the condition in Sinharāja. 

According to that view, natural breeding occurs between male elephants and 

female elephants if and when a number of she elephants could give protection to 

the cub to be borne frequently in the herd and in the surrounding area.  

Although some 14 elephants were living in Sinharāja in the latter part of 1950 

decade when nearly half of them as conjectured are treated as single elephants 

the rest can be supposed to be a small group. Although those male elephants that 

frequented the herd were mature, most of them must have been single elephants 

which had left that herd. In the community of elephants which detest internal 
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breeding among the members of the same group breeding does not occur. 

Moreover, there is no way for an elephant to migrate to Sinharāja from a place 

outside which is isolated due to human activities.  

In these circumstances the herd of elephants imprisoned in a rain forest full of 

trees and shrub jungles which is not at all suitable for such massive creatures 

debarred from migration need of propagating an offspring would not have arisen.  

The fact that it took ten years for the birth of the first baby elephant in Pinnawala 

Elephant Orphanage confirms that the chance of breeding among the tamed 

elephants in Sri Lanka is slim of which fact in return strengthenes the Sinharāja 

hypothesis” (Atapattu, 2012,p.226). 

Accordingly, an offspring of the rest of the elephants that remain in Sinharāja is 

very unlikely. According to him, all elephants that reside in Sinharāja are “Bull 

male animals” (Atapattu, 2012, p. 225). This can be analyzed in another way.  

“If breeding of any genus is to continue in the population of that being, 

there must be a definite number of animals. It is called in zoology “critical 

number.” In Sinhala, it can be termed as “decisive number.” If the 

population of that animal is lower than “decisive number” existence of 

that particular animal will tend to diminish regularly and will end up in 

total extinction. This “decisive number” varies not only according to each 

and every species but also depends on the nature of the environment in 

which the animal lives. No scientist who knows this decisive number which 

determines the extinction of the elephant is known to exist in Sri Lanka” 

(Parakrama, 2006:p.17). 

Then has the population of elephants in Sinharāja got down to this decisive 

number or the minimum viable population size? What could be decided in these 

circumstances is that inter breeding of the present elephants in Sinharāja may not 

give birth to a new offspring.  

Then we must think of the second option for a solution, i.e. how to prepare the 

necessary ground for the process in question. What must be done is to mix the 

elephants of Sinharāja with a certain number of elephants of the breeding age 

under close monitoring. A group of elephants belonging to Udawalawa Elephant 

Transit Home which lead its animals to forests by batches can be trained for this 

purpose. Training here implies the process done at present at Udawalawa near a 

rain forest (Localities Potupitiya, Kopikella, Thune Kanuwa, Botiyathenna where 
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Sinharāja elephants now frequenting can be selected for this work). It can be 

expected that home range of this group which frequents will adapt to the present 

forest cover. The Information offered by Sirisena (2013) is important in this 

respect (See Table 3 & Figure 9).  By using GPRS collars or Radio tracing 

methods, their fundamental niche and home range can be monitored. However, 

some researchers and responsible authorities are entertaining a negative mindset 

to come forward to practice new conservation approaches such as habitat 

enrichment, population enrichment and community conservation.  

“These are the last two elephants in Sinharāja. Enriching the population is 

impossible by means of elephants brought from elsewhere? If at all 

elephants are to be brought it should be from Adam’s Peak Reserve. It is 

not practically possible. Even if they are brought here, they cannot get 

adapted to this environment. Even the food might be a problem.” 

(TPI03.Wildlife Researcher, Colombo -2016.07.20). 

Table No. 03: Sources of Food and Distribution of Those Sources in Respect 

of Elephants in Sinharaja 

Plant Species 

Consumed by 

Elephants 

Area Where Elephants Frequent 

Name of the plant Sinharāja Delwala forest 

reserve 

Beragala 

forest  

reserve 

Handapan 

Ella forest 

reserve 

Rakwana 

hilltop  

Ochlandra stridula « « « «  

Caryota urens « « « « « 

Derris parviflora « « « «  

Dalbergia pseudo « « « «  

POACEAE sp.   « « « 

Elettaria ensal « «    

Tripsacum andersonii     « 

Entada pusaetha « « «   

Mariscus paniceus « « «  « 

Imperata cylindrica     « 

Chromolaena odorata     « 

Dwarf bamboo 

Arundinaria sp. 
  « «  

Source: Sirisena, 2013 
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However, these researchers and responsible authorities must take the lead 

regarding the conservation of elephants in Sinharaja. In fact, the response of the 

resident elephants of Sinharāja to this conservation project is also doubtful, i.e. 

either the reception or the refusal of the new herd. The reaction of the community 

living around Sinharāja over the introduction of a new herd of elephants to the 

forest is constructive (Sirisena, 2013).  At least an attempt must be made in this 

connection. As a country and nation fond of and keen on translocating elephants 

out of their natural habitats, to catch and remove them, to entrap them, and then 

to make money by exhibiting such entrapped elephants, we must equally pay 

attention to this kind of project which is of course a moral duty and a 

responsibility. This kind of projects have been successfully implemented in the 

world with regard to many species (IUCN/SSC, 2013; Emslie et al., 2009; Dublin, 

and Niskanen, 2003). It is important to study them as pioneer studies. However, 

elephants have a strong attachment to their home ranges as it is related to their 

fitness (Fernando et al., 2008). Especially it will be difficult for these Sinharaja 

elephants to adopt to dry zone ecosystems. The forcible removal of elephants 

from their home ranges greatly jeopardizes their survival (Fernando, 2015). 

Therefore translocation or establishing an elephant holding ground is not a 

suitable and scientific approach to ensure existence of the population of Sinharaja 

elephants.  

8.2 Sustainable Forest Conservation and Management 

Although Sinharāja Forest has been declared as a World Heritage Forest Reserve 

and accordingly administration has been performed, incidents connected with 

deforestation and forest degradation are being reported. These activities mostly 

take place particularly in forests surrounding Sinharāja where elephants frequent. 

To regulate these circumstances several methods can be taken. i.e. 

i. Proclamation of forest lands surrounding Sinharāja as forest reserves and 

adjoining them with Sinharāja 

Sirisena (2013) describes the localities of Sinharāja where elephants frequent and 

their time limits. What is evident from this is the importance of peripheral forests 

for conservation of elephants and the importance of stopping processes of 

deforestation and forest degradation.  He (2013) has arranged eco-systems most 

suitable to elephants of Sinharāja according to the nature of forest cover. 

Accordingly, importance of peripheral forests is highlighted. Elephants mainly 

use such restricted, ephemeral and seasonal habitats corresponding to ‘forest 
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edge’ in mature forests. (See Table 03) In such forests, elephants occur at low 

densities of about 0.2 elephants/km2 (Sukumar, 1989). Therefore, there is an 

urgent need to conserve the elephants’ home range lying across adjoined forest 

patches as well (Ranukkanda et al., 2018; Ranawella, 2018; Lakmali, 2019). 

Table No. 04: Annual Migratory Pattern of Elephants in Sinharaja 

Source: Sirisena, 2013 

ii. Put an end to processes of deforestation and forest degradation that occur in 

peripheral forests and Sinharaja. 

iii. End the blocking of elephant corridors and establishing permanent wildlife 

corridor.   

iv. Implementation of combined programs by Forest Department, Department 

of Wildlife Conservation and the police to regulate illegal activities. 

v. Providing these agencies with human resources, physical resources and 

knowledge they need to achieve their targets.  

vi. Promoting natural science and social science researchers to conduct research 

about Sinharaja elephants and use their outcomes for the policy process.  

vii. Obtaining assistance of non-governmental organizations of national l and 

international level to promote conservation applications. 

viii. Establishment of community-based conservation movements around 

Sinharāja and creation of opportunities for distribution of management 

responsibilities, opportunities, profit and benefit. 

ix. Bending continually on integrated conservational and management 

approaches and fulfilment of their objectives at grassroot level. 

By following these strategies deforestation and forest degradation that occur in 

Sinharaja and surrounding forests can be controlled and it will directly create an 
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environment specially favorable for the existence of elephants and also will pave 

the way for minimization of the human-elephant conflict. 

8.3 Mitigation of Human and Elephant Conflict     

What is evident from the observation of the clash between man and elephant in 

Sinharāja is that the human activities are the stimulus behind the fury of elephants. 

Because of such doings loss of life and property takes place. For instance, 

obstruction of elephant’s migration paths, illegal activities carried out inside the 

forests and provocative activities such as chasing elephants, assaulting them with 

flambeau and burning ash provoke these animals. The action must be taken 

immediately to stop these activities, to make awareness in the community and 

land use planning. Establishing the permeant Wildlife Range office at 

Manikkawatta area would help to stop wildlife crimes and manage the conflict. 

To control the prevailing condition, distribution of thunder flash will be suitable. 

The community must be made aware of areas abundant in elephants and time and 

places where they frequent and employing officials to observe the phenomenon 

can be done. More fruitful and efficient step is to seek assistance of community 

movements such as “Sinharāja Sumituro, National Environmental Foundation” 

which comprise young people. Whenever elephants arrive at villages and roads, 

community and officials can be made aware of such matters by establishing social 

networks equipped with mobile phones through which such matters could be 

communicated. Then necessary action could be easily taken, and the injuries 

could be avoided. Tracking elephants with radio or GPS collars is another 

advanced method to mitigate the conflict. Though this method is somewhat 

expensive and needs expert knowledge; it will help as a long-term solution for the 

problem. Moreover, Mobile phone-based communication system, manual or 

automatic warning system would be effective with maximum community 

commitment and understanding.   

“Rather than relocating elephants into one dry zone area where they are 

certainly going to perish in a very short time. The best option is to have 

radio collars on these two elephants’ two radio collars and one monitoring 

station to monitor this” (TPI04. Senior environmentalist and advocate, 

Colombo - 2018.06.15). 

“We do not want the elephants to extinct. If it happens you know the way 

they clear and fell the forest won’t last long. What has happened is that 

the elephants cannot live in the jungle due to human action. Wild Life 
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Office is at Delwala. It is neither where the jungle is nor where the animal 

frequents.” (SSI05. The president of local environment conservation, 

Kalawana - 2016.08.19). 

Yet another alternative is to grow crops that are repulsive to elephants and 

erection of bio fences along the boundary where elephants frequent. As the 

number of elephants is very decisive, by creating active community groups with 

first- hand knowledge, the clash between elephant and man can be regulated by 

95%. Countries such as India, Thailand, Nepal and Africa have successfully 

implemented such projects which have strong scientific foundation and 

conservation commitments on various species (Banks & Burge, 2004; Kamuti, 

2013; Bhatta & Shrestha, 2015). 

8.4 Community Conservation 

The community conservation has become an integral part of biodiversity 

conservation (Barrow & Murphree, 2001). It is an approach of sharing 

responsibilities and benefits of conservation. Many regions in the globe, have 

practiced this approach with their unique identities associated with traditional 

knowledge systems (Hulme & Murphree, 2001).  

The elderly men and women having lived in the surroundings where elephants 

frequent possess a lot of experience. By adopting this traditional knowledge, they 

could either prevent elephant from harming them or impede and thus put off the 

clash. But with the population explosion and introduction of tea cultivation during 

recent times, these people have come to be engaged in other means of livelihood 

detrimental to environment (such as felling, removing some plant species, illegal 

mining, and illicit distilling, etc.)  

As a result, some people are abandoning the attitude that the elephant is also a 

part and parcel of the environment in which they live and have come to treat the 

animal as his enemy, a pest and a destroyer. The reason is that the elephant is an 

obstacle to new modes of living. This mode of thinking can be identified as an 

unfavorable element in the face of the combat between man and elephant in this 

region. The knowledge and especially the understanding which the community 

has possessed of the elephant must be made use in management of the human-

elephant conflict. However, the modern management planning has excluded the 

knowledge and comprehension, man has of the elephant. On the other hand, 

community-based programmes such as “Gaja Mituro” implemented in other 

Wildlife zones in remedying combat of man with elephants and even in 
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community-based programmes in Sinharāja, they use higher potential of the 

traditional knowledge of the community.  

8.5 New Laws and Policies with Institutional Integrated Approach 

Policy development and implementation is one of the main strategies of 

conservation (Brown, 2002; Leader-Williams, 2010). What is meant here is the 

legal procedure that makes provision for implementation of new conservational 

strategies. The conservational strategies are to be adopted with a view to adding 

new female elephants so as to maintain elephant population in Sinharāja. 

Although this is a topic which will probably lead to a dispute, still it must be 

considerd with importance. At least the first step must be discussed in this regard. 

Such a beginning will yield useful results in future. In addition, implementation 

of current legal procedure will help reach a better approach. 

9. Conclusion  

By now, the population of elephants living in wet zone of Sri Lanka is restricted 

to Adams Peak Reserve and Sinharāja. In spite of that, no definite information 

about the population of elephants in Adam’s Peak forest is available. Some 

wildlife officers and villagers report that among them inter breeding takes place. 

By now (2016), the reports that come from Sinharāja say that there are only two 

male elephants there.  Both of them are adult males. A third individual referred to 

as “mother elephant” by village folks has not been reported for ten years. If she 

had a natural death or perished due to human activities, the population of 

elephants in Sinharaja would already come down to two. But as it has been already 

discussed, extinction of elephants in Sinharāja does not mean to say that it is only 

the end of a certain fauna species, because elephants play a significant role with 

regard to a number of other disciplines such as ecological, socio-economic, and 

cultural, legal and spiritual aspects.   

According to current situation, the extinction of elephants in Sinharāja will raise 

new problems and challenges in different fields and current issues will be more 

complex and crucial. This study suggests and recommends enriching the 

population by introducing a new herd of female elephants and implementing in-

situ conservation methods to conserve elephants in Sinharaja forest. Although 

decisive obstacles will arise when implementation is put into effect, decisions 

must be taken to conserve these animals and to protect the equilibrium of the 
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environment ignoring whatever obstruction crops up. It will open the door even 

for conservational and management discourse to ignite the concern of masses. 
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Abstract 

A theme common for many dystopian novels is the way in which a totalitarian government 

holds its absolute authority over the state by manipulating its people both mentally and 

physically by means of a variety of surveillance methods.  In this context, George 

Orwell’s ‘1984’, written in 1949 portrays futuristically how a British society would suffer 

in an imaginary land where socialism has gone wrong subjecting the people to extreme 

oppression. The dystopian State of Oceania ruled by ’The Party’ wields an absolute 

power through a daunting surveillance technology whose operational principles are 

meant to exercise what is known as “panoptical control”, fashioned in accordance with 

Jeremy Bentham’s prison design model introduced in the 18th Century.  This can be 

theoretically perceived with reference to Michel Foucault’s views on panopticism 

presented much later in his 1975 book ‘Discipline and Punish: The Birth of Prisons.’ A 

combination of surveillance technology and panoptic control is central to the functioning 

of power in ‘1984’. Against this background, this paper offers an analysis of the way in 

which surveillance functions in the novel which in many ways foreshowed Michel 

Foucault’s later work on the functioning of power within a specifically similar social 

structure. 

Keywords: 1984, Dystopia, Orwell Foucault, Panopticism, Power, Surveillance 

1. Objectives 

Since the publication of Michel Foucault’s book Discipline and Punish: The Birth 

of Prisons appeared in 1975, many studies have used it to analyze power 

structures, control methods and specifically surveillance strategies that operate 

within many current societies. Foucault’s ideas on panopticism are used as a 

major theory to analyze the surveillance methods that are presented in dystopian 

novels. In this context, since its publication in 1949, George Orwell’s 1984 has 

inspired many studies on dystopian literature. The concept of “Big Brother” 

which is central to the novel is often used as a perfect example to define 

Foucault’s theory of panopticism. Although Foucault’s theories are used to 
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analyze 1984, it was written almost two decades prior to the publication of 

Foucault’s Discipline and Punish: The Birth of Prisons. This is a connection 

many do not notice or often neglect. On one hand the objective of this study is to 

bring out the way in which surveillance functions in 1984. On the other hand 

through the analysis, the study attempts to suggest how 1984 foreshadows 

Foucault’s views on the ways in which power operates within a despotic social 

structure. 

2. Theoretical Background  

The idea of discipline which functions as an essential component of political 

power is the principle idea of Michel Foucault’s book Discipline and Punish: The 

Birth of Prisons, where he examines various ways discipline functions in a 

society. He proposes that discipline is used to control the human body and mind 

through an omnipresent gaze which aims to monitor the human body at all times. 

He identifies this gaze as the ‘panoptican gaze’, a concept introduced by Jeremy 

Bentham in 18th Century. A traditional panopticon as defined by Jeremy Bentham 

is a building containing a central watch tower with radiating spokes or an outer 

wall containing cells. The term “panopticon” gave rise to the social theory of 

panopticism, first presented by Michel Foucault. 1984 presents a world where 

socialism has gone wrong and where the citizens are living in a virtual prison. At 

the center of their prison like world, acting as the watch tower is the ‘Big Brother’. 

In his journal article, Orwell: History and Nightmare, American scholar Howe 

(1956) states that, 

…the world of 1984 is more real than our own. The book appalls us 

because its terror, far from being inherent in the human condition, is 

particular to our century…Orwell has seized upon those elements of our 

public life that, given courage and intelligence, were avoidable (p.193). 

In 1984 the control of the mind through disciplinary surveillance is obvious in 

attempts to control human thoughts in ways such as creation of the “Thought 

Police” (Orwell, 2000, p.16). Foucault (2012) claims that discipline  

…is a type of power, a modality for its exercise, comprising a whole set 

of instruments, techniques, procedures, levels of application, targets; it is 

a ‘physics’ or an ‘anatomy’ of power, a technology. And it may be taken 

over either by institutions that use it as an essential instrument for 

particular end, or by pre-existing authorities that find in it a means of 

reinforcing or recognizing their internal mechanisms of power (p.215). 
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Therefore the party utilizes discipline to maintain power of its members by 

controlling every detail of their lives; from the time they wake up, to the contents 

of their meals, to the thoughts they could express. 

The method of control used by ‘The Party’ is similar to Foucault’s description of 

power of surveillance as a type of discipline. In particular, the use of surveillance 

in 1984 finds resonance with Foucault’s discussion of Jeremy Bentham’s 

panpticon in which the power of an authority’s ‘gaze’ exercises discipline. The 

supremacy of the structure rests in the architectural design that allows those in 

power to observe others without them knowing if they are being watched. 

Panopticon is a “circular building. The apartments of the prisoners occupy the 

circumference. These cells are divided from one another by partitions. The 

apartment of the inspector occupies the center” (Bentham, 1995, p.29). Inmates 

self-discipline themselves because they are uncertain of the fact that they are 

being observed or not and due to the perpetual prospect that someone could be 

watching. Foucault viewed the panopticon as the ultimate device of discipline 

through surveillance. 

3. Literature Review  

It is impossible to leave out 1984 in a discussion regarding dystopian literature 

mainly because it exemplifies almost every characteristic a dystopian world 

portrays. Therefore many of the studies that carried out on dystopian literary 

genre include George Orwell’s 1984. Not only it heavily influenced the later 

dystopian fictions, due to its publication just a few years post Second World War, 

the book presented horrific results of a possible future. Whereas Jeremy 

Bentham’s architectural design of panopticon or Michel Foucault’s (2012) 

identification of it as panopticism, a tool to exercise control over individuals, does 

not limit to literature instead they both are widely referred in study areas such as 

sociology, criminology and even in psychology. However Foucault’s ideas on 

power and its implementations are very common literary theories used in literary 

criticism. Similarly panopticism is widely used to analyze the power and 

controlling aspects in literary texts. 

Many of the studies were conducted through a Marxist view point focusing on the 

plurality of power, social hierarchies or on power structures. Utopia and Dystopia 

in Prophetic Literature by Ehud Ben Zvi (2013) explores the utopian and 

dystopian literary features in prophetic literature with particular references to folk 

literature. The researcher discusses the social roles of utopian visions in prophetic 
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books within their historical contexts. In the study he narrowly refers to the 

exemplifications of panopticim which are present in various historical contexts. 

Julia Gerhard’s (2012) Control and Resistance in the Dystopian Novel, discusses 

the controlling and resisting methods portrayed in dystopian novels. While her 

research is inspiring, the research does not extensively address the surveillance 

gaze which will be discussed in this study. 

There are many studies that focus on dystopian literature and the aspect of power 

and control referring to many theories including Foucault’s. Panopticism is quite 

often used to analyse the aspect of discipline which is utilized as a tool to control 

people. Many of these studies have used Foucault’s (2012) ideas he presented in 

his book Discipline and Punish: The Birth of Prisons to analyse the text but have 

not paid specific attention to useful general resemblances between the principles 

of panopticism and the surveillance methods and their functions that prevail 

in 1984. Therefore this study is an attempt to fill the gap in studies done on the 

similarities between Foucault’s ideas on panopticism and 1984, which was 

written decades before Foucault presented his views on the controlling 

omnipresent gaze.  

4. Data and Methodology  

Primary data for the study is George Orwell’s novel 1984 which was published 

in 1949. The novel is set in Airstrip One (formerly known as Great Britain), a 

province of super state Oceania which is in a world of perpetual war, omnipresent 

government surveillance and public manipulation. The study is theoretically 

supported by using the text Discipline and Punish: The Birth of Prisons by Michel 

Foucault. The study pays particular attention to Foucault’s views on panopticism, 

the way it functions as a source of power in the society and how those elements 

are portrayed in 1984. 

5. Discussion 

George Orwell’s 1984, considered one of the dystopian classics, was published 

in 1949 as a product of his intense fear for the future generations. The startling 

dystopia Orwell creates was heavily influenced by Yegnev Zamyatin’s We (1924) 

and was written as a critique of Stalinism which was prevailing at the time. The 

corruption and dreadful violence implemented by Stalin over the Russian people 

and the rise of Hitler in Germany spread a possible rise of communist or fascist 

rule throughout Europe during the Second World War. In 1984 Orwell presents 
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this dreadful future he feared, where the society is under a brutal dictatorship, 

wars and where people have lost their individuality. The ruling ideology of the 

Big Brother is fortified by means of propaganda, manipulations of the past and 

various forms of surveillance. Among many theorists on surveillance, few have 

been as influential as the French philosopher Michel Foucault. In one of his most 

significant works, Discipline and Punish; The Birth of the Prisons (1975), he 

extensively discusses the topic of surveillance. The system of severe discipline is 

applied in dystopian societies to manipulate people’s bodies and minds to ensure 

the maximum power of the state. Foucault believes that discipline is a powerful 

mechanism used to govern people’s lives “to produce subjected and practiced 

bodies, docile bodies” that can be “manipulated, shaped,” and “trained” for the 

benefit of the state (2012, p.146). He proposes that discipline is used to control 

the human body and mind through an omnipresent gaze, which aims to monitor 

the human body at all times using the Panoptican gaze. In the section entitled 

“Panopticism”, he refers to a little known architectural design by Jeremy 

Bentham, eighteenth century English philosopher, called the ‘panopticon’. 

Initially envisioned as a suggestion for reforming the prison system, Bentham’s 

work describes a central tower in which supervisors can observe prisoners’ cells 

in a round building. As exemplified by Foucault (2012) given the structure and 

that “effect of backlighting” the supervisors can watch the prisoners appearing as 

“captive shadows” in their cells, like “so many small theaters, in which each actor 

is alone, individualized and constantly visible” (p.216). There are some useful 

general resemblances between the principles of panopticism, the surveillance 

methods and their functions that prevail in 1984, despite the fact that Foucault 

presented his views almost two decades post the publication of 1984. 

For Foucault (2012), surveillance “reverses the principle of the dungeon” of the 

dungeon’s “three functions- to enclose, to deprive of light and to hide- it preserves 

only the forts and eliminates the other two” (p.216). Foucault applies this concept 

to the society where the governmental organizations achieve an immense control 

over humans through omnipresent surveillance which he introduces as the 

Panoptican gaze. It is exemplified in 1984 in the form of the telescreen that 

constantly monitors individuals to maintain their docility and ultimately turn them 

into their own observers. The control of the mind through disciplinary 

surveillance is obvious in attempts to control human thoughts, creation of the 

Thought Police in 1984 to detect and eradicate any sign of unconventional 

thinking. 
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In 1984, no one gets very far away from the instruments of surveillance, but it is 

not just the telescreens that sheds the light on people. In a world of suspicion, fear 

and self-preservation created by government policies, citizens of Oceania do not 

know whom to trust. In such an atmosphere, it is no wonder that people stay away 

from one another whenever they can; metaphorically they construct their own 

“side walls,” the equivalent of the literal ones described by Bentham to keep 

prisoners apart. Keeping people isolated is also advantageous for the authorities, 

since it cuts down on the possibilities for conspiracy. 

There are many similarities between Foucault’s (2012) description of the prison 

system as a model of society and Orwell’s imagined society in 1984. According 

to both Bentham and Foucault, one of the major importance of panopticon is that 

it does not require any additional power or discipline because surveillance itself 

exerts control over individuals and therefore they self-discipline themselves. 

Panopticism allows “the perfection of power should tend to render its actual 

exercise unnecessary; that this architectural apparatus should be a machine for 

creating and sustaining a power relation independent of the person who exercises 

it” (Foucault, 2012, p.217). In 1984, people of Oceania limit themselves and 

control their own actions because of the omnipresent gaze of the Big Brother. The 

protagonist, Winston Smith states,  

…even from the coin the eyes pursued you. On coins, on stamps, on the 

covers of books, on banners, on posters, and on the wrapping of a cigarette 

packet- everywhere. Always the eyes watching you and the voice 

enveloping you. Asleep or awake, working or eating, indoors or out of 

doors, in the bath or in bed- no escape. Nothing was your own except the 

few cubic centimeters inside your skull (Orwell, 2000, p.27). 

This faceless surveillance gaze which may or may not be always there to watch 

your actions is a vivid portrayal of Foucaldian understanding of the primary 

purpose of surveillance; to discipline the citizens. The disciplinary power 

exercised through the telescreen in 1984, enables the state to observe people and 

assure that their physical bodies never rebel against the authorities. It also verifies 

that the people are fulfilling the given social duties for the growth of the 

production to guarantee “its economy and efficacy, its continuous functioning and 

its automatic mechanisms” (Foucault, 2012, p.206). The telescreen becomes the 

literal representation of the gaze and a perfect device to discipline the bodies. 

Foucault (2012) speaks of the immense power this process generates in favour of 

the authorities; 
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He who is subjected to a field of visibility, and knows it, assumes 

responsibility for  power; he makes them play spontaneously upon 

himself; he inscribes himself the power relation in which he 

simultaneously plays both roles; he becomes the principle of his own 

subjugation (2012, p.202). 

Tyner (2004) supports this claim stating that due to the invisible nature of the 

omnipresent gaze, the body is always conscious of its actions because of “induced 

paranoia of not knowing when one is being watched” (p.137). The perpetual 

omnipresent surveillance gaze is designed to observe the body in space and time 

and when the rigid discipline is performed on the body, the body adopts it and it 

becomes innate. The movements of the body have to be observed by the Party, 

surveillance invades all “spatial and temporal elements” of everyday lifestyle of 

the people and “every behaviour, however, inauspicious, is disciplined along the 

state lines” (Tyner, 2004, p.136). Winston Smith writes that a Party member “was 

never alone except in bed” knowing that the telescreen never let them wander 

without its gaze (Orwell, 2000, p.72). 

Another striking similarity between Foucault’s views on panopticism and 

Orwell’s creation of Oceania is that even though power is known to exist no one 

is certain if they are being observed. Stating the effectiveness of panoptic gaze 

Foucault (2012) claims that,  

…the prisoner should be constantly observed by an inspector: too little, 

for what matters is that he knows himself to be observed; too much, 

because he has no need in fact of being so. In view of this, Bentham laid 

down the principle that power should be visible and unverifiable (p.217).  

Relatively Winston Smith comments;  

…there was of course no way of knowing whether you were being 

watched at any given moment. How often, or on what system, the Thought 

Police plugged in on any individual wire was guesswork. It was even 

conceivable that they watched everybody all the time. But at any rate, they 

could plug into your wire whenever they wanted to. You had to live- did 

live, from habit that became instinct- in the assumption that every sound 

you made was overheard, and, except in darkness, every movement 

scrutinized (Orwell, 2000, p.3). 

Although Foucault (2012) never referred to Orwell on his views on panopticism, 

the similarities between the two are remarkable. Considering the fact that 
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Foucault (2012) presented his ideas almost three decades post the publication of 

1984, it is possible that Orwell was familiar with Bentham’s architectural design 

of panopticon and the horrific results it may produce if it exists in a context of 

abusive power. Foucault (2012) claims that the rebels or transgressors are created 

by the system itself and ultimately punished by the same system: 

The carceral system does not cast the un-assimilable into a confused hell; 

there is no outside… In this panoptic society of which incarceration is the 

omnipresent armature, the delinquent is not outside the law; he is, from 

the very outset, in the law, at the very heart of the law, or at least in the 

very mechanisms that transfer the individual imperceptibly from 

discipline to the law, from deviation to offence. Although it is true that 

prison punishes delinquency, delinquency is for the most part produced in 

and by incarceration (p.301).  

In the same manner in 1984, O’Brien, whom Winston thought to be a fellow rebel 

but in fact a Thought Police official, tells Winston,  

No one who has once gone astray is ever spared. And even if we chose to 

let you live out the natural term of your life, still you would never escape 

from us. What happens to you here is forever. Understand that in advance. 

We shall crush you down to the point from which there is no coming back. 

Things will happen to you from which you could not recover, if you lived 

a thousand years” (Orwell, 2000, p.256). 

Furthermore both Orwell (2000) and Foucault (2012) shed light on the fact how 

people’s minds can be controlled through surveillance. The discipline in a 

dystopian world, materialized in the continuous surveillance system that “fixes 

…or regulates movements,” does not subjugate only the body but also the human 

mind. (Foucault, 2012, p.219). The process of controlling and disciplining the 

mind is again connected to the same idea that one can never be certain if he or she 

is being watched. In Oceania, to think a thought that disagrees with the dominant 

ideology is considered a crime that can be punished with death. Therefore the 

telescreen forces citizens to control and regulate their thoughts which are 

supervised by the “Thought Police”. Winston Smith explains this horrifying 

situation saying; 

[i]t was terribly dangerous to let your thoughts wander when you 

were in any public place or within the range of a telescreen. The 

smallest thing could give you away… (Orwell, 2000, p.54). 
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Tyner (2004) suggests, in a dystopian world “all facets of humanity are monitored 

and disciplined” and even your thoughts do not belong to you anymore. Thus “to 

think your own thoughts that somehow challenged the ideology literally meant 

annihilation” (p.138).  

In conclusion, 1984 stands as a perfect representation of panopticism in exercise. 

As stated above, there are various similarities between what Orwell has expressed 

in 1984 and Foucault’s ideas on panopticism. For both Orwell and Foucault, the 

idea of constant and never ending watch from a bigger power is essential for a 

society ruled under a totalitarian government. It is also important to mention that 

dystopian literature emerges as a result of horrifying historical events and also 

provides a prediction over future possibilities that might take place if the world 

continues to move forward along the same path as it is doing now. Orwell’s 

novel, 1984 is a warning about the injustices that are created by communistic 

governments and portrays a world of horror no man wishes to experience. Both 

Orwell and Foucault seem to suggest that under the guise of absoute authority, 

man is capable of bringing chaos upon his fellow humans. Primo Levi, a holocaust 

survivor and an author, once famously stated, “it happened, therefore it can 

happen again: this is the core of what we have to say” (as cited by Homer, 2001, 

p.225). The world has recurrently proved that history has a tendency to repeat 

itself therefore dystopian literature will always stand as a warning to mankind of 

the end results of absolute power. Though the views of Orwell (2000) and 

Foucault (2012) are presented within the gap of more than two decades, they 

express the similar ideas on the exercise of absolute power and the ghastly results 

of tyranny.  
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Abstract 

Communication expenditure covers a substantial slice in many household budgets in Sri 

Lanka. Regarding communication in Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka Telecom remains the oldest 

telecommunication infrastructure provider, and is considered the backbone of Sri 

Lanka’s telecommunication industry. Today it is found that domestic telephone 

communication expenditures in Sri Lanka have become considerably high mainly due to 

the consumers’ lack of knowledge about the conditions under which the telephone 

services are provided. Against this background, the main objective of this study is to 

identify the determinants of household telecommunication usage expenditure which 

significantly impact the monthly budget of every household. While it employed both 

primary and secondary data, a sample of 250 SLT users in Matara district was selected 

under the simple random sampling method. Using descriptive statistics and the multiple 

linear regression model, an attempt was made to identify the determinants of SLT 

household usage expenditure. The descriptive statistics of the users indicated that 82 

percent of the respondents are males whereas only 18 percent are females and that their 

monthly mean household telecom usage expenditure was found as LKR 2,082.00. 

According to the multiple linear regression model, the users’ income has a significant 

positive relationship with their telecom household usage expenditure. The number of 

family members too has a significantly positive relationship while their age factor has a 

negative relationship. For the double and triple play users, the expenditure is higher than 

that for the single play users.  Using the telephone at the peak hours is higher than that at 

the offpeak hours. By raising consumer awareness in the users of the variation in the peak 

hour and offpeak hour telephone charges, a positive relationship can be established. 

Finally, it is concluded that the consumers are able to control their telecom expenditure 

themselves by identifying and managing the effects of various determinants, with the 

recommendation that awareness programs regarding SLT regulations and policies, 

telephone facility services, their taxes, their charges and costs should be conducted for 

the consumers, enabling them to overcome the issues of ignorance concerning telecom 

expenditure.  

Keywords: Communication, Household Expenditure, Multiple Regression Model,  

Sri Lanka Telecom 
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1. Introduction 

According to Collin’s dictionary (1979), telecommunication means “the 

telegraphic or telephonic communication of audio, video or digital information 

over a distance by means of radio waves, optical signals, etc. or along a 

transmission line.” The telecommunication market represents a significant 

portion of Sri Lanka’s economy. Communication expenditure plays an important 

role among many household expenses and Sri Lanka Telecom is the oldest and 

the backbone of the telecommunication infrastructure provider in Sri Lanka. 

Telecommunication billing is a significant component of any commercial 

communication service provider. Telecommunication services are used by 

individuals for their day-to-day activities. It has played a significant role not only 

in the earlier ages but also in the present social relationships. Nevertheless, the 

devices like the telephone system were originally advertised with an emphasis on 

the practical dimensions of the device such as the ability of conducting business 

as well as ordering home services. Since the period of invention, the role that 

telecommunication has been playing in social relations has become increasingly 

important. This has caused to use these devices and services more than ever. In 

recent years, the opportunity of social networking has increased dramatically. It 

has increased the possibility of communicating with each other anywhere 

anytime. As Newton’s third law “for every action, there is an equal and opposite 

reaction”, the increasing facilities do increase the costs and bills of users. Every 

service provider prints their customers’ usage bills individually and sends to the 

customer in order to inform their costs of usage for a certain time period. This 

time period is mostly a month and each and every detail of their usage is printed 

within the bill for the customers’ clarification. This usually includes mainly the 

voice usage and the other service costs, a customer enjoys from the service 

provider. 
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Table No. 01: Average monthly household expenditure by major non–food 

expenditure groups - 2016 and 2012/13 

Item 2016 2012/2013 

Value (Rs) Value (Rs) 

Total non-food 35,885 25,793 

Housing 6873 4667 

Fuel and Light 1757 1755 

Clothing, Textiles and Footwear 1581 1194 

Health and Personal care 2529 2181 

Transport and Communication 5548 4315 

Education 2066 1448 

Cultural and entertainment 908 515 

Non-durable household goods 362 318 

Durable household goods 2261 1018 

Other non-consumer expenditure 10945 7678 

Liquor, Narcotic drug and tobacco 1056 705 

Source: Household income and expenditure survey, 2016 

Table 1 shows that compared to the year 2013, in 2016, a significant increase can 

be seen in expenditure. It can be clearly recognized from the table that after 

utilizing the income for housing facility, the highest expenditure was contributed 

to the transport and communication.  

In every bill, it includes the telecommunication tax which is imposed by the 

government from the service provider and a part from this tax directly diverts to 

the customers’ usage costs as a percentage. This percentage may vary according 

to the government regulations and protocols. Since the telecommunication usage 

is progressively increasing, the infrastructure facilities of telecom should be also 

improved day by day. For this reason, the government regularly imposes this 

telecommunication tax and levy. These taxes include the telecommunication levy, 

CESS, Value Added Tax (VAT), and Nation Building Tax (NBT), and the 

percentage of levy is dependent on each revenue stream of telecom and mobile 
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services. Presently, 25 percent of tax charged in telephone bills is for the 

broadband service and 42.73 percent of tax is for VAT and the other taxes. 

(Jithendra, 2016). 

The specific research only focuses on the largest and oldest telecommunication 

service provider in Sri Lanka. Today, SLT leads the telecom industry with 77 

percent of the country’s fixed line network and it had acquired Mobitel by 

purchasing 60 percent of Mobitel shares in 2002 which is a SLT achievement. It 

is the only integrated operator in the country to offer a fixed line, data and mobile 

services according to Island Newspaper (2007). The telecommunication market 

represents a significant portion of Sri Lanka’s economy. The revenue of telecom 

is mostly invented from the customer usage payments. SLT telephone 

connections are available as Fiber, Megaline, 4G/LTE and City link. Fiber and 

Megaline are the most reliable and superior quality wire line telephone 

connections which enable to connect the world by voice, broadband and PEO TV 

without any interruption. 4G/LTE is the hybrid product which had been 

introduced by SLT lately and it provides both voice and broadband together.  

Telecommunication Network is a collection of transmitters, receivers, and 

communication channels that send messages to one another. Regarding the voice 

services, three voice services Megaline, FTTH and 4G are provided by SLT. 

“Broadband” is the brand name of  SLT Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line 

(ADSL) connection and this service can be used in all three voice services, 

Megaline, FTTH and 4G. By this service, SLT tries their best to provide their 

best speed through the line for the customer’s maximum convenience. But this 

speed may depend on some factors which can be managed, but the main factor 

which affects the speed of the broadband connection is the distance between the 

telephone exchange and the customer’s house. PEO TV service is another 

important service offered by SLT. The main purpose of PEO TV service is to 

provide a platform to entertain the customer not only through the local channels 

but also through the international channels by clicking a single button.  

“Beware of little expenses. A small leak will sink a great ship.” Franklin (1767) 

by this quote explains that a small leak can sink a big ship and can cause a great 

damage.  Similarly, in life if you have a small expense that you continuously add 

onto, it will continue to grow from hundreds to thousands. Along with this quote, 

he may try to warn that if someone purposely manages their little expenses, they 

can suppress a great loss.  
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According to the Sri Lanka’s penetration Clare (2017), the fixed line market in 

Sri Lanka remains underdeveloped due to the dominance of the mobile segment. 

Further, the number of fixed telephone lines is slowly declining as the mobile 

segment continues to expand. Overall penetration dropped from 16 percent in 

2012 to 11 percent in 2017. According to Taylor (1995), telecom demand is 

distinct from demand for most goods and services because telecommunication 

services are not consumed in isolation; a network is involved. He also stated that 

for telecom services, a distinction is made between access cost such as handset 

cost and usage cost. They say that accessing telecom service provides utility to 

consumers in terms of the ability to make and receive calls. Telecom industry is 

one of the world’s fastest growing industries regardless of what indicators are 

being measured. There are no related studies with model construction about the 

relationship between factors and the SLT telephone usage expenditure. Literature 

had to match with the closest researches that explain the relationships of different 

factors and other various expenses related to the mobile phone industry. These 

researches had tested and analyzed the significance of each factor of the 

expenditure. This research considers the significance of the factors such as 

income, usage time, the number of family members, level of awareness, etc. with 

the usage expenditure. 

Brike & Swann (2010), Corrocher & Zirulia (2008) and Svigelj & Hrovatin 

(2008) have identified several factors related to the choice of mobile network. 

Rams & Schinder (2001) argued that the following four individual features are 

critical factors that affect customers’ value of mobile telecom services: 

• The network quality   

• The price paid for obtaining access and using the network  

• Customer care service facility   

• The personal benefits they experience  

SLT’s performance in terms of network expansion and modernization, quality of 

service and customer relations, and internal operational efficiency has improved 

with privatization. These global trends are reflected in changes to Sri Lanka’s 

telecommunication industry since the 1980s, driven by some major government 

initiatives to open up the sector to new entrants and greater competition. 

(Jayasuriya & Knight, 2000). Brand loyalty is an extremely important topic for 

researchers and marketers (Aaker, 1991). 
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According to Sekhampu (2012), household income, household size, age, 

employment, marital status and educational attainment of the head of the 

household significantly affect the total monthly expenditure on food. This has 

been analyzed by using the multiple regression and data from a random sample 

of 585 households in Bopehlong. Gender and the age of the head of household 

were not important to explain the variations in household expenditure. Sekhampu 

& Niyimbanira (2013) had used 579 households for which they had administered 

questionnaires, face to face interviews, multiple regression and descriptive data 

as statistical tools. They had found that the socio-economic characteristics must 

be considered as important predictors of the expenditure patterns of township 

residents. Using UK micro data, Miles (1997) had shown that permanent income 

and the uncertainty of earnings have powerful effects on expenditure. According 

to Marina (2017), compared to the single consumers, married consumers’ 

consumption is high.  

Modern technology and improvement in communication sector have 

significantly contributed to social development in the past decade. The number 

of subscribers, technological innovations, government regulations and policies 

are the most influential contributing factors towards the growth of the telecom 

industry (Venkatram & Zhu, 2012). Based on the Porter’s five forces model, the 

researcher had shortlisted the factors which influence the telecom industry and a 

key questionnaire was distributed to the randomly selected sample of 30 people 

to collect primary data and statistical reports were used as secondary data. To get 

the expected results, the researcher had used descriptive statistics. Granger 

causality test based on the time series was used in order to understand the 

correlation between the dependent and independent variables.  

The observation of contributions of the government policies and regulations to 

the revenue generated by the telecom companies was not only interesting but also 

thought-provoking. The future telecom industry is filled with excitement and 

constant evolution, with all the new technologies and their applications that are 

coming into being. This is just the beginning. In the absence of developing their 

own value-added services, incumbent carriers will be over on the fast track as 

data become more prominent than the voice. There is a big migration underway 

from traditional voice to data. With this evolution, the payload itself becomes the 

value and the simple carriage of data becomes a marginalized commodity. 

However, the methodology was used to benchmark the performances of service 

providers in order to create a loyal customer base as well as to retain it, and they 
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claim customer service is one of the factors that influences the revenue growth 

of the telecom industry (Kumar, Shankar & Debnath, 2014).  As the demand for 

the value-added services of telecom industry increases, the evasion of the 

expenses is added to the existing expenditure. As there are no prior researches 

conducted regarding the customer’s payments on the usage of the service in Sri 

Lanka Telecom, this research tries to shed some light on the method of the 

customer bill payments in order to find out the actual reason behind these 

customers’ disappointment. This research highly focused on the customer-

dependent costs which can be varied and can be changed as the customer wishes. 

This is a great opportunity to reduce the usage cost yet even after offering such a 

reward, the usage amount still tends to be high. This study signifies several ways. 

Firstly, this signifies that utilizing facility services increases the usage 

expenditure. Secondly, the domestic income affects the usage expenditure to a 

certain extent. Thirdly, this research may increase the reliability towards the SLT 

and strengthen the customer base. The population of SLT is almost millions, 

therefore, it is hard to conduct the survey, using a fair representative sample and 

the research was done by using randomly selected 250 customers from Southern 

Province out of the SLT user population. Therefore, it might also lead to a 

deviation in analyzing results to a certain extent. This research has been done by 

taking the monthly average Sri Lanka Telecom household usage expenditure as 

the dependent variable and household characteristics as predictor variables. 

2. Objective of the Study 

The objective of this study is to identify the determinants of Sri Lanka Telecom 

household expenditure. SLT is the older telecommunication service provider in 

Sri Lanka.  Lately, customers have started to question and point out their bill 

amounts, comparing them with the charges and facilities of the other competitive 

telecommunication service providers. 

3. Research Methodology 

Both quantitative and qualitative data were used in this study. Primary data were 

collected by administering telephone interviews and pre-structured 

questionnaires to the customers who use Sri Lanka Telecom services and the 

secondary data were collected from the Sri Lanka Telecom data base and pre-

published statistical reports according to the objective of the study. The sample 

was selected from SLT active customer base of the SLT Matara branch by using 
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the simple random sampling method. The sample size was 250 and they were 

selected from the sampling frame of 36492 SLT customers (2017). 

 

Sample size was decided by using the formula of,       

n = (Zα/2 * S(1-S)) / m2 

Z = confidence interval (how confident the researcher wants to be that the 

actual mean falls within the confidence interval, 90 percent – 95 percent 

or 99 percent)  

S = Standard deviation (how much variance the researcher expects in the 

responses which will be calculated using the pilot survey)  

m = tolerated margin of error (no sample is perfect so the researcher 

should decide the extent of error to be allowed in the response which is 

usually +/- 5 percent)  

Descriptive statistics (frequencies, cross tabulations) was used to identify the 

special characteristics of Sri Lanka Telecom household expenditure. Multiple 

linear regression model was used to identify the determinants of Sri Lanka 

Telecom household usage expenditure. The Multiple linear regression model was 

used in the analysis as follows.  

Multiple regression model-  

Y =  β
0

+ β
1

x1 + β
1

x1 +  β
1

x1 +  β
1

x1 +  … … … + ∈i 

Dependent variable = Yi = SLT household usage expenditure 

Table No. 02: Explanatory variables used for the Regression model 

Explanatory 

Variable (Xi) Description of the variable Dummy variable 

Continuous 

variable 

Age  

 

Age of the household head  

(Years)  

√ 

Gender Gender of the household head 

√ (Male=1) 

√ (Female=0) 

 

Marital status  

Status of the household head  

 

 √ (Married=1)  

√ (Single=0)  

 

 

Education level  

The highest education level 

within the household  
  

 √ 
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Using Time  

Peak and off peak  

√(Daytime=1)  

√ (Night Time=0)  

 

 

Family Income 

Monthly household income 

(LKR) 

  

 √ 

Living sector 

Living area  

 

√ (Urban=1)  

√ (Rural=0)  

 

 

No. of members 

Number of members in the 

household  

  

 √ 

Excess Usage  

Purchasing additional channels  

 

√ (Purchased=1)  

√ (Not 

Purchased=0)  

 

 

Awareness 

Awareness of the utilizing 

charges  

 

√ (Aware=1)  

√ (Not Aware=0)  

 

 

Play 

 Utilizing facility services 

 

√ (Single play= 

1,double =2, 

triple=3)  

 

 

The Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used to test the association between 

each pair of continuous predictor variables. Chi-square test was used to test the 

association between the categorical predictor variables and Analysis of Variance 

(ANOVA) was used to test the association between both continuous and 

categorical variables and the checked association among all explanatory variables 

to overcome the problem of multicollinearity major assumption of multiple 

regressions. Then by comparing the R2 values with ANOVA table values, 

significant variables of the best fitted model were selected as the determinants 

that do affect SLT household usage expenditure.  

4. Analysis and Results 

Considering the demographic profile of the sample, it indicates that 82 percent of 

the respondents who pay telephone expenditure are males and only 18 percent are 

females. Mean monthly household usage telephone expenditure was found as 

2082 rupees.  
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Considering less than mean as low and higher than or equal mean as high, it 

reveals that 75 percent of male respondents and 45 percent of female respondents 

are bearing a high telephone expenditure, showing a higher proportion for males 

than females. This also indicates that the households where the males are higher 

in number tend to bear a higher expenditure on telecommunication. Usually 

male’s exposure to the outside world is higher than that of the females which is 

clearly confirmed through plotting the telephone expenditure by the usage time. 

By analyzing descriptive statistics, it can be concluded that most of the 

respondents utilized the SLT facilities on the peak hours (day time) and it is 86.4 

percent from the total sample, 68 percent of the respondents using peak hours are 

males and it is 58 percent for normal hours. This implies that the usage 

expenditure of the majority of male respondents can increase due to the peak hour 

utilizing. 

Additionally, the income has a positive relationship with the high telephone usage 

expenditure and a negative relationship with low telephone usage expenditure. 

For the higher income groups, the percentage of the respondents with high 

telephone usage expenditure is higher and for the lower income groups, the 

percentage of the respondents with low telephone usage expenditure is higher. 

Survey data recorded that minimum age and maximum age of respondents are 25 

years and 87 years respectively. It revealed the lowest age group (25-39) pays the 

highest telephone bill and it is recorded as 73 percent while it is 38 percent for the 

age group above 70 years. 

Insignificant explanatory variables such as the level of education, living sector, 

excess usage, marital status and gender, which are identified as not related to the 

telephone expenditure, were removed from the model.  

Multiple-linear regression model was derived to identify the determinants of 

telecom usage expenditure and the summary of the results with significant 

explanatory variables is given in Table 3.  

Table No. 03: Multiple linear Regression Model: Determinants of Sri 

Lanka Telecom household usage expenditure 

Explanatory 

Variables Coefficients S.E. 

 

t Sig. 

Income 1.203 0.59  2.03 0.030 

Number of members 1.846 0.82  2.25 0.026 
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Age -0.851 0.32 
 

-2.65 0.020 

Using time 325.926 5.78  4.48 0.010 

Awareness 38.120 7.12  5.35 0.003 

Facility service 

           Double play 651.35 3.65 

 

178.45 0.000 

           Triple play 1372.25  6.99  196.31 0.000 

Constant 207.523 11.08  18.72 0.001 

R Square   0.69 

      Source: Survey data analysis 

Income has a significant positive relationship with telecom usage expenditure, 

showing the nature of income and expenditure pattern as key economic factors. If 

all independent variables are fixed at zero value, the average value of telephone 

expenditure is estimated at about 207.523 rupees. If income is increased by a 

rupee, expenditure on telecommunication is also increased by 1.2 rupees.  The 

number of family members too has a significant positive relationship while the 

age has a significant negative relationship with telecom expenditure. Considering 

the facility service, the study found a positive relationship with SLT household 

usage expenditure. For the double play and triple play users, expenditure is higher 

than single play users. Being a double play user causes to increase the average 

expenditure by 651.35 rupees relative to single play users while it is 1372.25 for 

triple play users. Further, the study revealed that for a double play user, monthly 

average telecom household usage expenditure is 858.873 rupees while for a triple 

play user, it is 1579.773 rupees.  The time of use was found as an important 

determinant of telecom expenditure as expenditure is higher at peak time than off 

peak time by 326 rupees. The study found that the awareness has a significant 

positive relationship with the expenditure and it decreases the expenditure. 

Having a better knowledge of the bill structure is leading to reduce the telephone 

expenditure. The constructed model achieved the coefficient of determination 

(R2) as 0.69 while describing 68 percent of total variability of expenditure by the 

selected significant variables given in Table 2. According to F value given in the 

ANOVA, the established regression model was found to be significant as p value 

is less than 0.05.  

5. Conclusion and Recommendations  

The main objective of this study was to identify the determinants of Sri Lanka 

Telecom household usage expenditure with special reference to Matara District 

by using 250 respondents who use Sri Lanka Telecom services, with the use of 
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simple random sampling techniques. Descriptive statistics and multiple linear 

regression model were used to identify these determinants. Age, gender, marital 

status, education, using peak or off-peak time, family income, living sector, 

members of the family, excess usage, and awareness were studied 

comprehensively through this study. Among them, marital status, education, 

living sector, gender and excess usage were ignored for violating assumptions. 

The study concluded the positive relationships of income, family members, using 

peak time, facility service and awareness of telecom household usage 

expenditure. The demographic variable, age has established a negative 

relationship with telecom household usage expenditure.  

According to the above findings, the following recommendations were identified 

as the final contributions of the study.  In terms of the level of awareness, it is 

significant to be aware of the SLT regulations and policies about the costs before 

consumption.  The charging plans and taxes should be highly concerned to avoid 

the burden of a high telephone expenditure. Awareness programs should be held 

to address the importance of awareness to reduce the telephone expenditure. 

Having facility services and using the peak time highly affect the increase of the 

telephone expenditure. It conveys that purchasing additional facility services may 

be a heavy burden to the customers who bear the SLT expense. The lack of 

knowledge regarding these aspects is a key factor of obtaining a huge telephone 

bill. However, various programs should be organized regarding additional facility 

services, taxes and cost, and SLT regulations and policies. Finally, it can be 

concluded that the consumers can control their usage expenditure on their own by 

identifying and managing the effects of various determinants rather than 

complaining about the SLT Company. 
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ualal@lib.ruh.ac.lk 

 
ixlafIamh  

udkj iudcfha ixj¾Ok b,lal we;=¿ fkdfhla wjYH;d imqrd .ekSu i|yd úúO yelshdjka 
iys; udkj iïm;a wjYH h' tfia u wE; w;S;fha isg u ñksid ish ffoksl wjYH;d imqrd 
.ekSu i|yd hï hï l%shdldrlïj, ksr; jQ nj oelsh yels h' ta wkqj miqld,h jk úg Tyq 
;udf.a yqÿ mqoa., wjYH;d i|yd muKla fjfyiSu blaujd .sfha h' tys oS ish l=gqïN 
fmdaIKfhka muKla iEySug m;a fkd jQ udkjhd bka Tíng f.dia ;ud Ôj;a jk iudcfha úúO 
wjYH;d i|yd wjeis hï hï lghq;=j, o ksr; jkakg úh' mqoa.f,hl= ;u Ôjfkdamdh i|yd 
ksr; jQ tu l%shdj ld,hdf.a wejEfuka jD;a;shla njg m;aúh' ta wkqj udkj b;sydifha 
wdrïNfha isg u ñksid hï hï jD;a;Skaj, fhfokq oel .; yels h ' ta iEu jD;a;shl u tys 
wdrïNh" úldYh"  jD;a;Sh wfmalaIdjka iy wNsfhda. o oel .; yels úh' udkj iudcfha id¾:l 
.ukg tfrysj mek k.sk .eg¨j,g úi÷ï fiùu tu jD;a;Sfha fhfokakkaf.a yd jD;a;Sh 
ixúOdkj, iEu idudðlfhl=f.a u wNsm%dh hs' iuia; f,daljdiSka úiska ìys lrkq ,nk oekqu 
ke;fyd;a idys;Hh fj; msúisu" l<ukdlrKh" yd ixksfõokh mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha yrh 
hs' fuu ,smsfhka mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha jD;a;ShNdjh ms<sn| wfmalaIdjka yd wNsfhda.hka 
wjOdrKh lrñka idlÉPd lrk w;r thg n,mdk idOl lsysmhla o y÷kd .ksñka tajdg 
úi÷ï fhdackd bÈßm;a lrSu o isÿfõ' fuys § mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha jD;a;ShNdjh flfrys 
uQ,slj u wjOdkh fhduq lrñka mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrekaf.a ld¾hhka" wNsfhda. iy bÈß udj; 
flfrys o i,ld n,kq ,efí' jD;a;shla" jD;a;Sh iy jD;a;ShNdjh ms<sn| o< úYaf,aIKhla isÿ 
lrk w;r jD;a;sfha ,laIK" jD;a;shla f,i mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh" jD;a;Sh wdpdrO¾u" 
mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajhfha wNsfhda." mqia;ld, jD;a;sh uqyqK fok ndOl iy tajd ch.; yels 
wdldrh ms<sn| fhdackd yd úi÷ï bÈßm;a lsÍug o fuu ,smsfhka wfmalaId flfrhs' 

m%uqL mo( jD;a;sh yd jD;a;ShNdjh" mqia;ld,hdêm;s" mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrekaf.a ld¾hNdrh"   
          mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrekaf.a wNsfhda. 

1¡ ye¢kaùu 

—jD;a;sh˜ hk mohg úúO .=rel=, úiska úúO jQ w¾:l:k imhd we;' jD;a;shla 
hkq /lshdjla f,i isÿ lrkq ,nk lsishï l%shdldrlula fyda l%shdldrlï 
iuQyl tl;=jla f,i ir,j wre;a .ekaúh yels h' ish¨ u jD;a;Ska /lshdjka 
jk kuq;a ish¨ u /lshdjka jD;a;Ska jkafka ke;' jD;a;shla hkq úfYaIs; jQ 
jD;a;shla fyda l%shdldrlula jk w;r th udkj j¾.hdg wod< lr .ekSug yd 
fiajh lsÍug woyia lrk úfYaIs; oekqulska hqla; lafIa;%hl ukd 
wOHdmkhlska yd mqyqKqjla u.ska yslaujkq ,enQ úkhls' ft;sydisl hq.j, 
mej;sfha m%uqL jD;a;Ska ;=kla mu‚' foaj;ajh" ffjoH úoHdj iy kS;sh tu 
jD;a;Ska ;=k hs' miqld,h jk úg thg úúO jD;a;Ska tla jkq olakg ,eì‚' —
jD;a;sh˜ hk jpkfha ft;sydisl moku mßlaId lrk úg th ms<s.ekSu fyda 
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m%ldY lsÍu jk w;r tu ms<s.ekSu mQclfhl= úiska .kq ,enQ fmdfrdkaÿjla jQ 
nj fmkS hhs'  

miqj th ffjoHjreka úiska .kq ,enQ ysfmdl%ála Èjqreu yd neßiag¾jrhl= úiska 
lrk ,o Èjqreu iuÕ iïnkaO úh' bkamiq fuu moh wd.ñl mQclhskaf.a fyda 
ffjoHjrfhl=f.a fyda kS;s fËa;%j, l%shdldrlï iuÕ iïnkaO úh' fufia 
fuu Ydia;%Sh jD;a;Ska w;rg ffjoH úoHdj" isú,a bxðfkare úoHdj" .Dy ks¾udK 
Ys,amh iy .sKqïlrKh jeks wxYhka tla jkakg úh' 19jk Y; j¾Ih 
wdrïNh;a iu.u ;dlaIKfha j¾Okh yd jD;a;Sh úfYaISlrKh ùu;a iu. u 
wfkl=;a wdh;k o jD;a;Sh ;;a;ajhg ysñlï lSug mgka .;af;a h' WodyrK 
f,i T!IOfõoh" mY= ffjoH úoHdj" fyo" .=re" mqia;ld,hdêm;s" oDIaá úoHdj 
iy iudc jev wdÈh fmkajd Èh yels w;r fï ish,a,g u jD;a;shl;ajhg 

m;aùug yels úh (Ahmad & Yaseen, 2009). fï wkqj" úisjk ishji wdrïN jk 
úg mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh we;=¿ kj úIhhka /ilg jD;a;shla f,i ;;a;ajhla 
iy n,hla by< kxjd .ekSug yels úh' iEu jD;a;shla u n,;, yd jrm%ido 
ud,djla m%odkh lrñka we;eï lafIa;%hka ;=< ;u jD;a;shg n,h mejÍug m%cdj 
fmd,Ujd .ekSug o W;aidy oerS h' iudc ms<s.ekSfï iajrEmh u; th iudchg 
jdisodhl jk ms<s.ekSula ,nd fok w;r jD;a;shg fuu ms<s.ekSu ,efnkafka 
th iudchg m%fhdackj;a jk ke;fyd;a Wmfhda.S;djla iys; jQ  l%shdj,shla 
jk neúks' 

2¡ m¾fhaIK .eg¨j 

wm Ôj;a jk j¾;udkh f;dr;=re iudchls' f,dj we;s ish¨ iïm;aj,g jvd 
f;dr;=rej,g  fuu ishjfia iqúfYaIS w.hla ysñj we;' mqia;ld,h yd 
f;dr;=rej, iajNdjh o fõ.fhka fjkia fõ' mqia;ld, yqfola oekqfï iaÓ;sl 
.nvd ksjdij, isg .;sl fiajd uOHia:dk olajd fjkia ù ;sfnkq oelsh yels 
h' nqoaêuh mßirfhys fjkia ùï yuqfõ mqia;ld, jD;a;sh o úYd, mßj¾;k 
/ilg Ndckh ù we;' tfuka u f;dr;=re udOH wdlD;Ska iy wkq.%dylhka hk 
fï ish,a, u fjkia ù we;s fyhska mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhd fuf;la .; l< 
f;dr;=re ixrlaIK N+ñldfjka Tíng f.dia f;dr;=re úoHd{fhl= f,i ;u 
ld¾hNdrh iudchg bgq lsÍfï hq.h oeka Wod ù we;' flfia fj;;a" f;dr;=re 
m%Njhka iy wkq.%dylhka w;r hdka;%Kh iïnkaO lrk mqrel jD;a;sh úiska 
imhkq ,nk fiajdjka msgqmi we;s uQ,sl o¾Ykh fkdfjkiaj mj;S' fï ksid 
fuu jD;a;sh ienúka u /lshdjla o ke;fyd;a jD;a;shla o@ hkak ms<sn| f,dj 
mqrd úYd, lÓldjla ks¾udKh ù ;sfí' fuu jD;a;sh iïnkaOfhka iudÔh" 
nqoaêuh yd ;dlaI‚l lafIa;%j, ÈhqKqj u.ska jßka jr n,mdk jD;a;Sh 
l%shdldrlï fudkjd o@ idïm%odhslj mej;s tl;= lsÍu" ixj¾Okh" ixúOdkh 
iy m%fõYh iïnkaO jD;a;Sh l%shdldrlï kj mßirhg wkql+, kj ksmqK;d 
we;s lr .ekSfuka fuu jD;a;shg ksis jákdlula ,nd.; yels o@ tmuKla 
fkdj" wkd.;fha mqia;ld, jD;a;slhd uqyqK fok wNsfhd. ljf¾ o@ hkdÈ 
lreKq iïnkaOfhka f,djmqrd ixjohla mj;S' tfy;a fuu úIh ms<sn|j we;s 
m¾fhaIK idys;H ;ju;a m%udKj;a ;rï mdGlhd yuqjg meñK we;a o hkak 
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.eg¨jls' fuu ßla;h hï muKlg mQrKh lsÍfï wruqfKka fuu idys;Huh 
fidhdne,Su  isÿ lrkq ,nhs' 

3¡ wOHhk l%ufõoh 

fuu wOHhkfha § m%Odk jYfhka wjOdkh fhduq lrk ,oafoa mqia;ld,hdêm;s 
/lshdj jD;a;shla f,i ms<s.ekSu fyda fkdms<s.ekSu iïnkaOfhka we;s u;jdo 
ms<sn|j wjOdkh fhduq lsrSug h' tfia u tu jD;a;sfhys jD;a;sl Ndjh ms<sn|j 
we;s idys;Huh f;dr;=re úYaf,aIKhlg ,lalsÍu o fuys § isÿlrk ,os'  ta 
wkqj fuu úIh iïnkaOfhka cd;sl yd cd;Hka;r idys;Hfha mj;sk ,sms 
f,aLk lsysmhla úu¾Ykh lrkq ,eî h' úúO iudc udkj úoHd{hska yd 
mqia;ld, úoHd{hska m< lr we;s woyia iys; m¾fhaIK fuys § mßYS,kh lrk 
,§' tu ,smsj, we;s jD;a;sl Ndjh iïnkaO woyia yd ú.%yhka wjOdkhg 
,lalrñka tajd ;jÿrg;a úYaf,aIKhlg ,lalsÍu m%uqL wNsm%dh úh' ta wkqj 
jD;a;sh yd jD;a;slNdjh iïnkaO ks¾jpk yd tajd mqia;ld, jD;a;sh 
iïnkaOfhka flf;la ÿrg iumd; jkafka o hkak fuka u fuu jD;a;sh 
j¾;udkfha uqyqK fok wNsfhda. ms<sn|j idys;Hfha we;s f;dr;=re flfrys 
wjOdkh fhduqlrñka idys;H .fõIKd;aulj fuu wOHhkh isÿ lrk ,os' 

4' wOHhkfha m%;sM, yd úYaf,aIKh 

4'1 jD;a;sh yd jD;a;ShNdjh  

lsishï jD;a;shla hkq iudÔh wjYH;djla wrNhd ks¾udKh jQjls' th lsishï 
iudc fldgil wfmalaId uqÿka muqKqjd .ekSu wruqKq fldg mj;S' th iudchg 
úfYaI fiajdjla iemhSu wruqKqfldg mj;sk w;r th tys ksr; jkakdg Ôjk 
ud¾.hla njg o m;afõ' ta i|yd Tyqg fyda wehg úfYaIs; jQ nqoaêuh mßphla 
;sìh hq;= h' fï ksid TkE u mqoa.,fhl=g lsishï jD;a;shl ksr; ùfï 
whs;sjdislu mj;sk w;r ta i|yd mqyqKqjla o ,eîu w;HjYH fõ' 

‘profession’ hk moh, bx.%Sis NdIdjg jHq;amkak ù we;af;a ,;ska NdIdfõ 

‘profiteor,’ hk jpkfhks' tys w¾:h jkafka —wdOHd;añl Èjqreula ,nd §fï 
w¾:fhka úêu;a lemùula lsÍu˜ hkak hs' jD;a;sh fyda /lshdj" jHdmdrh hk 
fhÿï jD;a;sh hk fhÿug iudkj Ndú; fõ' kuq;a jD;a;shlg iqúfYaIS ,laIK 
we;s w;r jD;a;sh /lshdfjka fjkia fõ' /lshdj hkafkka woyia lrkafka 
flfkl=f.a Ôjfkdamdh hs' kef;yd;a  mqoa.,fhl= ;u Èú mej;au i|yd hï 
l%shdjl ksr; ùu hs' cSjfkdamdh msróvfha jvd;a u my< u ia:dkh /lshdfjka 
wdrïN ù jD;a;shla olajd .uka lrhs' jD;a;sh hkq mqoa.,hdf.a me;af;ka 
m%dfhda.sl l=i,;d b,a,d isák /lshdjls' jD;a;sh hk moh úúO Ñka;k .=rel=, 
úiska úúO fjkialïj,ska hqla;j w¾:l:k bÈßm;a fldg we;' tjeks ms<s.;a 
ks¾jpk lsysmhla my; idlÉPd flf¾'  

fußhï-fjíiag¾ Tka,hska YíofldaIh jD;a;shla w¾: olajkafka —úfYaIs; 
oekqu yd fndfyda úg §¾> yd oeä wOHhk iQodkula wjYH jk /lshdjlã  f,i 
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hs' jD;a;slhka iQodkï lsÍu i|yd iqÿiq wOHdmkhla ,nd §u wjYH nj fuu 
w¾: oelaùfïka fmkS hk w;r wOHdmkh .eUqre yd mq¿,a úh hq;= njg o" úoHdj 
yd wOhdmkh jD;a;sh yd iDcq iïnkaOhla fmkakqï lrk njg o tys ;j ÿrg;a 
wjOdrKh flfrhs' fï wkqj úplaIK oekqula iys; /lshdj jD;a;shla jk w;r 
tu jD;a;sh iudcfha fiiq whf.a m%fhdackh Wfoid fhoúh hq;= h' th Ndú;fha 
§ úfYaI l%ufõohla" Ys,amSh {dkhla wjYH fõ' fuu ks¾Kdhlhg wkqj 
jD;a;slhd fyd¢ka iQodkï lsÍfuka Tyqg fyda wehg iudchg b;d mq¿,a fiajdjla 

lsÍug yels fõ. 

Tlaia*¾â bx.%Sis YíofldaIfhys jD;a;sh (profession)  hk mohg wre;a imhd 

we;af;a  úfYaI mqyqKqjla fyda ksmqK;djla wjYH /lshdjla jYfhks (Oxford 

Online Dictionary, 2008). ta i|yd úfYaIfhka by< uÜgfï wOHdmkhla wjYH 
jk nj o tys ;j ÿrg;a fmkajd § we;' tfia u fiajd odhlhd úiska ;uka ,nd 
.kakd fiajdj fjkqfjka lsishï .dia;=jla f.jkq ,nhs' lsishï lafIa;%hla fyda 
úoHdjla ms<sn| úfYaI oekqula jD;a;slhdg ysñ h' fjk;a jpkj,ska lshf;d;a 
jD;a;Shfõ§ka iudchg fiajd imhhs' Tyqf.a fyd wehf.a úfYaIs; oekqu iy 
l=i,;d ta i|yd mdol fõ' fuu ks¾jpkhg wkqj o by; lS wdldrhg u 
jD;slhdg úfYaI {dkhla ke;fyd;a kHdhd;aul yd m%dfhda.sl YslaIkhla wjYH 
nj fmkakqï lrhs' tfia u jD;a;slhdg ;u jD;a;Sh fiajdj fjkqfjka fiajd 

,dNshdf.ka f.ùula ,nd .ekSfï wjldYh o ysñ fõ (Evetts, 2003). fuu 
ks¾jpkhg wkqj o by; lS wdldrhg u jD;a;slhdg úfYaI {dkhla ke;fyd;a 
kHdhd;aul yd m%dfhda.sl YslaIKhla wjYH nj fmkakqï lrhs' tfia u 
jD;a;slhdg ;u jD;a;Sh fiajdj fjkqfjka f.ùula ,nd .ekSfï wjldYh o ysñ 

fõ. 

jD;a;slhd hkak iudc úoHdj ms<sn| YíofldaIfha oelafjk wdldrhg 
úYajúoHd,hla fyda fjk;a Wiia wOHdmk wdh;khlska ,nd.;a oekqu iys; 
mqoa.,hl= jk w;r" zfiajdodhlhskaz iïnkaOfhka ie,lsh hq;= n,hla o Tyq 
i;=j mj;s' tjeks oekqula Wmfhda.S lr.ksñka isÿ lrk l%shdlrlu jD;a;sh hs 

(Evetts, 2003). fuu YíofldaIfha ;j ÿrg;a úia;rlrk wdldrhg jD;a;sfhka 
jD;a;sh fjkia jkafka by< uÜgul mj;ajkq ,nk úfYaIs; mqyqKqjlska ,nd 
.;a kHdhd;aul oekqfuks'  

4'2 mqia;ld,h yd mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh 

iuia; f,daljdiSka úiska ìys lrkq ,nk oekqu ke;fyd;a idys;H fj; msúisu" 
l<ukdlrKh yd ixksfõokh mqia;ld,hdêm;a;ajfha yrh hs' mqia;ld,hg yd 
mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajhg È.= b;sydihla we;' th wÈka jir oyia .Kklg fmr 
isg u iudÔh wdh;kla f,i l%shd;aul úh' .x.d ksïk wdY%s;j udkj YsIagdpdr 
ìys ùu;a iu. u w;S; udkjhd ;uka i;= oekqu ó<Õ mrmqrg iïfm%aIKh 
lsÍfï wjYH;dj o f;areï f.k lghq;= lr we;' tys m%;sM,hla jYfhka 
m%cd;dka;%sl iudÔh wdh;khla f,i mqia;ld, ìys úh' w;s;fha 
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fuifmdf;añhdkq mqia;ld,j, ueá mqjre f,aLk oyia .Kkska ixrlaIKh lr 
;sîfuka fuh ukdj ;yjqre fõ' fuifmdf;añhdfõ iy neìf,dakshdkq 
YsIagdpdrj, mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh /lshdjla f,i i,ld ;sfnkq olakg ,eìKs' 
;laIs,d" kd,kaod fuka u wef,laiekaä%hdj iy frdaufha o mqia;ld, mej;s w;r 
tajd mqia;ld,hdêm;sjreka úiska md,kh lrk ,os ^ùrisxy" 2001&' 
mqia;ld,hdêm;sjreka" rcjre iy wdrdu úiska mj;ajdf.k hkq ,nk 
mqia;ld,j, fiajfha fhdojd we;' fï wkqj mqia;ld, jD;a;sh /lshdjla f,i 
w;S;fha l%shd;aul ù ;sfí' uOHld,Sk hq.fha § mqia;ld," úoaj;=ka úiska 
l<ukdlrKh fldg mj;ajdf.k hk ,§' wdrïNl wjêfha § Tjqka 
ixúOdkd;aul oekqu i|yd úfYaI l=i,;d j¾Okh l< w;r th mßYS,lhdg 
wkqj fjkia úh' fuu l=i,;d fndfyduhla úoHd;aul mokulska f;dr w;ayod 
ne,Sï iy fodaI iys;j f.dv ke.S ;sìKs' ta wkqj mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh 
jD;a;shla f,i fkdj /lshdjla f,i ful, mj;ajdf.k f.dia we;s nj olakg 
,efí' ld¾ñl úma,jh yd f.da,ShlrKh iuÕ wOHdmkfha oekqu ksIamdokh 
by< f.dia we;s w;r mqia;ld, wOHhk wdh;kj, oekqu ,nd oSfï uOHia:dk 
f,i i,ld we;' 

kQ;k f,dal ÈhqKqfõ wiuiu n,fõ.h f,i f,aLk l,dj y÷kd .; yels h' 
kj oekqu ixrlaIKh fldg ;nd .ekSu i|yd f,aLkh iy f,aLk udOH fidhd 
.ekSu ksid ld,fha iy wjldYfha ndOl blaujd wkd.;h i|yd jd¾;d.; 
f;dr;=re ixrlaIKh lsÍfï yelshdj ,enq‚' lvodis iy uqøKh fidhd .ekSu 
ksid fuh ;j ;j;a fõ.j;a úh' by; fmkajd ÿka mßÈ úisjk Y; j¾Ifha úúO 
jD;a;Ska ìys jQ w;r mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh o ta w;r fõ' uqøs; yd uqøs; fkdjk 
udOH yryd ikaksfõokfha hdka;%Kh ÈhqKq jQ w;r mqia;ld,h yryd th ksis 
mßÈ wdh;ksllrKh ù we;' ir,j lsjfyd;a mqia;ld,h ikaksfõok 
kd,sldjla jk w;r mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhd ikaksfõokfha ueÈy;alre njg m;a 
ù we;' mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh úoHdj ^oekqfï YÍrh& iy l,dj ^l=i,;d& f,i 
j¾Okh jkakg úh' mqia;ld, jD;a;sfha wdo¾Y mdGh njg m;ajkafka 
mßYS,lhskaf.a wjYH;d yd b,a,Sï imqrd,Su hs' flfia fj;;a úúO 

udOHhkaf.ka wdrïN ù uqøKfha isg äðg,a (digital) olajd mqia;ld, iïm;a 
fjkia ù we;' idïm%odhsl fhduq fiajdfõ isg wka;¾cd,h mokï lr .;a 
fiajdjka olajd fjkia jk fiajdjka /ila j;auka mqia;ld,hg bgq lsÍug isÿ 
ù we;' iudcfha idudðlhka w;r oekqj;a Ndjh f.dvke.Su" f;dr;=re mßirfha 
isÿjk fjkialïj,g yev.eiSu" mdGlhkag Wmldr lsÍu fuka u Bg;a jvd 
;SrKd;aul ld¾hNdrhla j¾;udkfha mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajhg ysñj we;' 
mqia;ld, jD;a;sfha uQ,sl mrud¾:h jkafka mßYS,l b,a,Sug wod< f;dr;=re 
b;d fõ.fhka ,nd §u iy tuÕska mßYS,l ;Dma;sh <Õd lr §u hs' tneúka 
mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh fiajd u; mokï jQ jD;a;shls' fndfyda mqia;ld, 
úoHd{hska fuu uQ,sl wruqK ;nd .ksñka  mqia;ld, jD;a;sh úúO wdldrj,ska 
w¾: olajd we; ^ùriQrsh" 2000&' th idrdxYhla f,i .; fyd;a 
mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh  mqia;ld, l<ukdlrKh lsÍfï úoHdj yd l,dj jYfhka 
yÿkajdosh yels h' 
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m¾fhaIlhska ˜jD;a;sh˜ iy ˜jD;a;Sh˜ hk jpk úúOdldrfhka Ndú; fldg we;' 

vdflda,a (Dakhole)g wkqj yefrdaâ mqia;ld, úoHdj w¾: olajd we;af;a —
mqia;ld, iy f;dr;=re tall wOHhkh lsÍu" iudcfha Tjqka bgq lrk 
ld¾hNdrh" tajdfha úúO ixrpl yd l%shdj,Ska iy tajdfha b;sydih yd wkd.; 
ixj¾Okh i|yd jQ idudkH fhÿula jYfhks' mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh úia;r lr 
we;af;a —ish¨ wdldrfha lshùï iy wOHdmkh Èßu;a lrk jD;a;shla˜ f,i hs 

(Dakhole, 2004). mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh hkq bf.kSfï u YdLdjla jk w;r th 
iïm;a y÷kd .ekSu" tl;= lsÍu" ixúOdkh lsÍu" ixrlaIKh yd Ndú;h iuÕ 
iïnkaO fõ' mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh hkq ñksia oekqfï wxYhls" th jD;a;shls" 
f;dr;=re fyda oekqu i|yd fuj,uls" thg iudc fiajh iïnkaO fõ' th yqÿ 
Ys,amhla muKla fkdj úoaj;=kaf.a fomd¾;fïka;=jla hkqfjks ^rKisxy" 1993&' 

ld,hdf.a wejEfuka mqia;ld, jD;a;sfha kHdh yd Ndú;fha m%n, fjkilï 
/ila isÿ ù we;' Ndrlrefjl= f,i wdrïN l< fuu jD;a;sh oekqfï 
ixúOdhlfhl= yd f;dr;=re iïfma%Ilfhl= olajd j¾Okh ù we;s w;r 
j¾;udkfha fuu jD;a;sh f;dr;=re úoHd{fhl= olajd Wiia ù we;' iudcfha 
b,a,Sï yd ikaksfõokfha fõ.j;a jHdma;shg wkql+,j mqia;ld,hdêm;s 
ixl,amh fjkia fjñka mj;S' mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha iuia; b;sydih u úúO 
wÈhr iys; mq¿,a ux i,l=Kq iksgqyka lrhs' mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha m<uq wÈhr 
iukaú; jQfha —oekqfï iïm;aj, Ndrldr;ajh˜ u.sks' tu wjêfha isg th 
iuld,Skj oekqfï l<ukdlre iy äðg,a mqia;ld,hdêm;sf.a N+ñldjka olajd 
m%idrKh ù we;' 

iudc wdh;kj, p,khka yd wjg iudcfha isÿ jk fjkialïj, n,mEï we;s 
jk w;r mqia;ld,h o Bg idfmalaIj fjkia fõ' udOH úma,jh" mß.Kl yd 
ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh" mßYS,l m%cdfõ fjkia jk yeisÍï iy mqia;ld,j, jeä 
jk iudc j.lSï mqia;ld, jD;a;shg úYd, n,mEula we;s lr ;sfí' j¾;udk 
mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhd l<ukdlrKh jeks kj j.lSï o orhs' f;dr;=re cd, iy 
ud¾..; fiùï meje;aùu" äðg,a ixrlaIKh l<ukdlrKh lsÍu iy äðg,a 
mqia;ld, ixj¾Okh lsÍu j¾;udk f;dr;=re f,dalfha fuu jD;a;sh jvd;a 
l%shdYS,S yd w¾:j;a lsrSug fya;= ù we;'  

mqia;ld,hdêm;s WmfoaYlfhl= f,i l%shd lrhs' mqia;ld, yd f;dr;=re jD;a;sh 
yd wod< mßYS,lhdf.a f;dr;=re wjYH;d i|yd ksfhdað; mßj¾;lh iy 
ueÈy;alre njg m;afjhs' fï wkqj bgq lrk ,o ld¾hh j¾;udk f;dr;=re 
jD;a;slhka wkqj" w;S;hg jvd wdlD;suh jYfhka fnfyúka fjkia yd 
wNsfhda.d;aul njg m;aj we;s nj fmkShhs' fï wkqj" mqia;ld, jD;a;sh 
j¾;udkfha kj wkkH;djla ,nd f.k we;' mqia;ld, jD;a;slhka oeka 
fjíudiag¾jreka" cd, mßmd,lhska yd l<ukdlrejka" f;dr;=re idlaIr;d 
imhkakka" f;dr;=re myiqlï imhkakka hkd§ jYfhka úúO N+ñld Tiafia 
y÷kd .; yels h' 

f,dalh mqrd kj oekqu fyj;a idys;H b;d fõ.fhka ìys fjhs' tfia ìysjk 
oekqu fyj;a idys;H fj; mßYs,lhka ke;fyd;a mdGlhska fhduq lsÍu" /ia lr 
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.;a {dk iïNdrh l<ukdlrKh lsrSu yd ixksfõokh mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha 
uQ,sl j.lSu hs' mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh kQ;k iudcfha iqúfYaIS yd lemS fmfkk 
jD;a;shls' Tjqka rdcH yd fjk;a wxYhkays fiajfha ksr; jk w;r cd;sl 
ixj¾Okh i|yd jeo.;a ld¾hNdrhla bgq lrhs' mqia;ld,hdêm;s jD;a;sh 
kQ;kfha we;eï wjia:dj, —mqia;ld, yd f;dr;=re jD;a;sh˜ f,i ye¢kafõ' 
iudcfha fjkiajk f;dr;=re wjYH;d ie,ls,a,g .ksñka mqia;ld,hdêm;s 
ixl,amh fjkia ù we;' mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh jD;a;shla o keoao hkak ms<sn| 
§¾> ld,hla ;siafia jdo újdo isÿ lrñka mj;S' fï ms<sn|j we;s tla u;hla 
kï th jD;a;shla fkdjk w;r jD;a;shla yd jD;a;shla w;r mj;sk w;r ueos 
;;a;ajhla nj hs' ffjoH jD;a;s iy tjeks wfkl=;a jD;a;Ska fm!rd‚l jD;a;Ska 
jk w;r we;eï wjia:dj, jD;a;sl njla fkdfmkajk jD;a;Ska mjd jD;a;Ska 
f,i ms<sf.k we;;a mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh tfia ms<sf.k fkdue;' 

mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh jD;a;shla ùu ms<sn|j iudc úoHd{hska úiska úúO u; 
m%ldY lr we;' mqia;ld, fiajdjkays jD;a;ShNdjh iuÕ tlÕ fkdjk wh o 

isá;s (Lancour, 1962). mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrekaf.a fiajh kS;s.; jD;a;shla 
fkdùu" ffjoHjrekaf.a fiajh ;rug iudchg wjYH fkdùu" Tjqkaf.a lS¾;sh 
Wmhd .ekSu i|yd úYajdifhka hq;=j iudchg fiajh lsÍug Tjqkag we;s 
fkdyelshdj" Tjqkag fiajdodhlhska iuÕ ienE wêldßhla l%shd;aul lsÍug 
fkdyelsùu jeks fya;= u; mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh jD;a;shla f,i ms<sf.k ke;' 
is,aiaf.a ksÍlaIKhg wkqj —iudc úoHd ms<sn| cd;Hka;r úYajfldaIfha mjd 

mqia;ld,hdêm;s jD;a;sh" jD;a;Sh ,ehsia;=jg we;=<;a lr ke; (Sills, 1962). 

4'3 mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhdf.a ld¾hNdrh 

mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhd udkj j¾.hdf.a ixialD;sl yd nqoaêuh Wreuh 
ixrlaIKh lrk w;r f;dr;=re W;amdokfha isg Ndú;hg .kakd ia:dkh olajd 
ikaksfõokfha ksfhdað;fhl= f,i l%shd lrhs' f;dr;=re yqjudre l%shdodufha § 
Tyqf.a fiajdjka w;HjYH fõ' fuu u;h fu,aú,a" nÜ,¾" .%Skajqâ" Ie*¾ iy 
fjk;a iudc udkj úoHd{hska yd f;dr;=re úoHd{hska úiska wjOdrKh lr 
we;s w;r mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh jD;a;shla nj Tmamq lsÍug o Tjqka W;aidy fldg 

we; (wdkkao ;siai, 2019)' frdnÜ olajd we;af;a idOl lsysmhla u; 
mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrekaf.a jD;a;Sh ;;a;ajh ms<sf.k we;s nj hs' wm iudcfha 
jD;a;Shuh jYfhka m%uqL;u fiajdjla f,i mqia;ldhdêm;s;ajh y÷kdf.k we;' 

kQ;k mqia;ld, mßYS,lhdf.a kùk iajNdjh ksid úistlajk ishji mqia;ld, 
yd f;dr;=re úoHd jD;a;sh ;=< úYd, .;sl;ajhla fmkakqï lrhs' kQ;k 
mqia;ld, mdGlhska b;d fõ.fhka .,d tk kùk ;dlaIKh je,| .kakd ksid 
mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrekag Tjqkaf.a fiajd iemhSfï § jvd;a l%shdYS,S úh hq;=j we;' 
wka;¾cd,fha meñŒu;a iu. u mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrekag ;j ;j;a ish fiajd 
iemhSu fõ.j;a lsrSug isÿ ù we;' mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha w;HjYH ld¾hNdrh 
jkafka tÈfkod f;dr;=re fidhk ck;djf.a m%fhdackh i|yd —f;dr;=re˜ tys 
mq¿,a w¾:fhka ,nd §u" úfõlh yd fiajd wjYH;d iemhSu fõ' 
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mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh uQ,sl jYfhka ie,ls,su;a jkafka oekqu .nvd lsÍu" 
ixúOdkh lsÍu" iy f,aLk fj; m%fõY ùug wjYH myiqlï ,ndoSu h' tajd 
kï  f;dr;=re uQ,dY%h ^f,aLk& tla /ia lsÍ lsÍu" f,aLk ixúOdkh lsÍu i|yd 
;dlaI‚l myiqlï iemhSu" f,aLk i|yd fhduq lsÍu iy .%ka: kdudj,sh ,nd 
§u" lshùu i|yd fN!;sl myiqlï iemhSu" mqia;ld, Ndú; lrkakkaf.a oekqu 
yeisrùu i|yd wjYH úúO jevigyka l%shd;aul lsÍu jYfhks' 

15jk Y;j¾Ifha uqøK hka;%h fidhd .ekSu;a iuÕ mqia;ld,j, wdrlaIs;hdf.a 
l%shdldß;ajh i|yd wjYH;dj wvq úh' mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhdf.a ld¾hh fmd;a 
Ndrlref.a isg f;dr;=re yd oekqu tl;= lsÍfï l<ukdlre olajd fjkia úh 
^.=Kfialr" 1998&'  

ld,hdf.a wejEfuka mqia;ld, o¾Ykh fjkia jQ w;r mqia;ld, iïm;a Ndú;hg 
.ekSu yd fmd;a ixirlaIKh lsÍu wdrïN úh' úisjk ishjfia § oekqu úirKh 
lsÍfï l%shdj,sh ;=< mqia;ld,fha m%Odk ld¾hh jQfha fmd;a neyer§fï l%shdj,sh 
hs' oekqu iïfma%IKh lsÍfï l%shdj,sfha § mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhd" l;=jrhd iy 
wjidk mßYS,lhd ^mdGlhd& w;r ueÈy;alrefjl= f,i fmkS isáfha h' 
mqia;ld, iïmf;ys Wmfhda.S;dj r|d mj;skafka mqia;ld,h fufyhùu" 
l%shd;aul lsÍu iy l<ukdlrKh lrk mqoa.,hskaf.a l=i,;d iy oekqu u; 
h' tneúka udkj ksfhdað; wdh;khla jk mqia;ld,fha mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhd" 

wod< f;dr;=re iemhSu iy th Ndú; lsÍu iඳyd mßYS,lhskag mqoa.,slj iydh ,nd 
Èh hq;= h'  

úistlajk ishji jk úg idïm%odhsl mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh øjHuh yeisrùfï 
isg f;dr;=re yeisrùu f;la udreùug mgka .;af;a h' —f;dr;=re msmsÍu˜ 

(Information Explosion) f,i y÷kajk wjêh Wodùu;a iu. u fuu ;;a;ajh 
úYd, jYfhka j¾Okh úh' ta iu. u mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha we;s jeo.;alu 
iudcfha ñksiqka w;r wjfndaO úh ^rKisxy" 1993&'  fmd;a tl;= lsÍfï j¾Okh 
iy mqia;ld, iïm;a Ndú;h flfrys kj wjOdkhla fhduq lsÍu ksid 
mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhdf.a j.lSï úYd, f,i fjkia jQfha mYapd;a hqo iufha§ h' 
iEu úIhl u m%ldYhg m;a lrk ,o idys;H lD;s m%udKd;aul f,i j¾Okh 
jQ w;r oaú;Shsl m%Njhkaf.a j¾Okh yd ksIamdokh o ie,lsh hq;= f,i jeä úh' 
tneúka fuu  f;dr;=re iuQyfhka ksYaÑ; f;dr;=re fidhd .ekSu b;d wmyiq 
úh' f;dr;=re fidhkakkaf.a wjYH;d úúOdldr neúka" mßYS,lhskaf.a ksYaÑ; 
b,a,Sï wkqj f;dr;=re ieliSu" ixrlaIKh lsÍu iy fnod yeÍu o mqia;ld,h 
uÕska isÿ flf¾' fuu l%shdj,sfha § m%f,aLk ieliSu" f;dr;=re f;dard fírd 
.ekSu" f;dr;=re fnod yeÍu iy mßj¾;kh wdÈ úfYaIs; fiajdjka imhkq ,efí' 

4'4 mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhd uqyqK fok wkd.; wNsfhda. 

mqia;ld,h yd f;dr;=re mßir ;;a;ajh fõ.fhka fjkia fjñka mj;S' kQ;k 
mqia;ld,h yqfola oekqfï iaÓ;sl .nvdfõ isg fiajd uOHia:dk olajd fjkia ù 
we;' mqia;ld, mdGlhdf.a o oekqu fiùfï l%ufõoh fuka u f;dr;=re fiùfï 
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udOHh o fjkia ù we;' fufia nqoaêuh yd ;dlaI‚l mßirfhys fjkia ùï 
yuqfõ mqia;ld, jD;a;sh o mßj¾;kh fjñka mj;S'  
 
tfia jqj o f;dr;=re m%Njhka iy wkq.%dylhka w;r hdka;%Kh iïnkaO lsÍula 
f,i jD;a;sh úiska imhkq ,nk fiajdjka msgqmi we;s uQ,sl o¾Ykh 
fkdfjkiaj mj;S' tfia jqj o iudcuh" nqoaêuh yd ;dlaI‚l lafIa;%j, ÈhqKqj 
u.ska jßka jr n,mdk jD;a;Sh l%shdldrlï fjkia úh' f;dr;=re uQ,dY% tl;= 
lsÍu" ixj¾Okh lsrSu" ixúOdkh lsrSu yd iïnkaO jD;a;Sh l%shdldrlï kj 
mßirhg wkqj" kj ksmqK;d b,a,d isák fjkialï j,g wod<j isÿúh hq;= 
jD;a;sh fjkialïj,g mqia;ld, jD;a;sh Ndckh ù we;' tmuKla fkd j 
mqia;ld, f;dr;=re fN!;sl ika;lfha ;nd .ekSu muKla ;jÿrg;a fiajd i|yd 
ks¾Kdhlhla fkd fõ' we;eï f;dr;=re wka;¾cd,h ;=<ska o ,nd .; yels h' 
tneúka ika;lfha ;nd .ekSu fjkqjg wka;¾cd, m%fõYh wdfoaY ù we;' fuh 
tla w;lska mqia;ld,hdêm;sjrhdg wNsfhd.hls' mqia;ld, fufyhqï iy 
fiajdjkays olakg ,efnk fjkialï f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh úksúo 
hdu b;d fõ.j;a ù we;' flfia fj;;a mqia;ld,dêm;sjrhd i;= m%Odk ld¾hhka 
f;dr;=re uQ,dY% ^f,aLk& tla /ia lsÍu" f,aLk ixúOdkh lsÍu i|yd ;dlaI‚l 
ieliqï f.dv ke.Su" f,aLk i|yd fhduq lsÍu iy .%ka: kdudj,sh ,nd §u" 
lshùu i|yd fN!;sl myiqlï iemhSu" mqia;ld, Ndú; lrkakkaf.a oekqu 
yeisrùu i|yd wjYH úúO jevigyka l%shd;aul lsÍu jYfhka y÷kd.; yels 
h ^.=Kfialr" 1998&'  
 
f;dr;=re ;dlaIKfha j¾Okh;a iu. u j¾;udk f,dalfha mqia;ld,hg yd 
f;dr;=re fiajdjkag iDcqj u n,mEï l< WmlrKh mß.Klh hs' mß.Kl iy 
wfkl=;a bf,lafg%dksl WmlrK Ndú;h mqia;ld, yd f;dr;=re uOHia:dkj, 
uqyqKqjr fjkia lrSug fya;= ù we;' mß.Klh f;dr;=re má.; lsÍu" 
úYaf,aIKh lsÍu iy WoaOrKh lsÍu fuka u cd,lrKh i|yd o fhdod .kS' 

CD-ROMs iy wfkl=;a nyqudOH wdlD;s (Multimedia Formats) jeks kj udOH 
mqia;ld, iy f;dr;=re fiajdjkays iuia; iajrEmh fjkia lrSug fya;= ù we;' 
úÿ,s ixfoaY ;dCIKfha j¾Okhka f;dr;=re .ïudkhl wdlD;S ;=<g f,dalh 
f.keú;a we;s w;r fïjd mqia;ld, yd f;dr;=re uOHia:dk u.ska fiajdjka 
iemhSug buy;a úNjhla imhhs' f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIKfha j¾Okh 
fya;= fldg f.k j¾;udkh jk úg cd;sl" l,dmSh yd cd;Hka;r uÜgñka 
mqia;ld, yd f;dr;=re cd, l%shd;aul ùu isÿ fõ' mqia;ld, yd f;dr;=re 
uOHia:dk iajhxl%ShlrKh iy cd,lrKh i|yd jQ uDÿldx. ixj¾Okh lr 
imhkq ,en we;af;a ld¾hhka" mßYS,l iqyo;dj" ld¾hlaIu;dj  we;s lsÍu i|yd 
h' úúO ixúOdk úiska mqia;ld, taldnoaO jevigyka i|yd újD; uDÿldx. 
ixj¾Okh lsÍfï § fndfyda ld¾hhka isÿ lr we;' ta yd iudkj äðg,a 
mqia;ld, uDÿldx. iy .%Skaiafgdaka" ã-iafmaia jeks újD; uDÿldx.j, o m%.;shla 
,nd ;sfí' fuu uDÿldx. i|yd úúO l%uf,aL Ndú; l< yels h' f;dr;=re 
;dlaIK ÈhqKqfõ ikao¾Nh ;=<" udkj iudcfha ish¨ ixj¾Okhka i|yd 
w;HjYH f;dr;=re iemhSu yd fnod yeÍu iïnkaOfhka mqia;ld, yd f;dr;=re 
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jD;a;slhskag wNsfhda. /ilg uqyqK §ug isÿ ù ;sfí' j¾;udkfha f,dj mqrd 
mqia;ld, ish,a,la u fjkialïj,g Ndckh fjñka mj;S' th kj ixisoaêhla o 
fkd fõ' ta wkqj j;auka mqia;ld,hdêm;s iy f;dr;=re jD;a;slhd Tyqf.a 
idïm%odhsl Ndú;hkag wu;rj f;dr;=re úYaf,aIl" mßj¾;l" myiqlï 
imhkakd iy WmfoaYl hkd § úúO N+ñldj, ksr; ù l%shd lsÍu w;HjYH fõ' 
iajhxl%Sh mqia;ld," úoHq;a mqia;ld," äðg,a mqia;ld," w:;H mqia;ld, jeks 
ixl,am fuu ÈYdjg fhduq fõ' fuu kj mßirh ;=< fõ.fhka j¾Okh jk 
f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh iuÕ mqia;ld,hdêm;sf.a ksmqK;d j¾Okh 
lr .ekSu o w;HjYH fõ' kj iudc wjYH;dj,g m%;spdr oelaùu i|yd 
jD;a;slhskag fuu ksmqK;d m%.=K l< hq;= w;r tajd wid¾:l jqjfyd;a Tjqka 
fldka lrkq ,eîug fyda j| ùfï ;¾ckhlg ,laúu j<lajd.; fkd yels h' 
fï wkqj th meje;au ms<sn| ixisoaêhls' jD;a;slhska th f;areï .;a ú.i u 
mqia;ld, jD;a;sh jvd;a hym;a jD;a;shla jkq we;' 
 
5' iudf,dapkh  
 
mqia;ld, yd f;dr;=re úoHd jD;a;sfha jD;a;ShNdjh mÍlaId lsÍug;a" tu 
jD;a;sfha ld¾h Ndrh yd wkd.; wNsfhda. úu¾Ykhg ,lalsÍug;a fuu ,smsh 
u.ska W;aidy ork ,os' th isÿ lsÍfï § ud;Dldjg m%udKj;a wdjrKhla iemhSu 
i|yd wOHhkfha ksYaÑ; wruqK jQ jD;a;shla f,i mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha 
jákdlu fln÷ o hkak fidhd n,k ,§' ;j o jD;a;slhska f,i 
mqia;ld,hdêm;sjreka uqyqK fok wNsfhda. iy tu wNsfhda. ch .ekSu i|yd jQ 
Wmdh ud¾. ms<sn|j o wjOdkh fhduq lr we;' jD;a;shla hkq iudcfha hym; 
i|yd úfYaIs; úIhl úfYaIs; oekqula iys; ùu hs' jD;a;Sh l%shdldrlï hkq 
l%udkql+, oekqu yd m%ùK;dj u; iudÔh wjYH;d fjkqfjka lghq;= lsrSu fõ' 
ffjoH úoHdj" kS;sh jeks fjk;a ia:dms; jD;a;Ska yd ii|k úg 
mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajh merKs jD;a;shla fkd fõ' /lshdj iy /lshdj hk w¾:h 
we;s jD;a;sh w;r ishqï fjkila we;' /lshdj mqyqKqj iïnkaOfhka ,nd .; 
yels jqj;a /lshdjla bgq lsÍfï § hï wdldrhl ksmqK;djla b,a,d isák úg th 
jD;a;shla njg m;afõ' jD;a;sh hkq úfYaIs; wOHhk lafIa;%hla yeisrùug" 
úfYaIs; oekqu yd l=i,;d wjYH jk" jD;a;sh wNsu; wruqKq fmrgq fldg f.k 
lsishï m%ñ;shlg wkqj isÿlrkq ,nk l%shd mámdáhls' fï wkqj 
mqia;ld,hdêm;s jD;a;sh o wkd.;h b;d ixlS¾K yd wúksYaÑ;;djkaf.ka 
msreKq jD;a;shla nj meyeÈ,s h' mqia;ld,hdêm;s jD;a;shg flakaøSh wNsfhda.h 
jkafka wkd.;fha ìys jk úúO f;dr;=re ;dlaIKhka iy tajdg wkq.; ùug  
yels wdldrfha jD;slhska mqyqKq lr .ekSu hs' tu wkq.; ùu oekqu iy l=i,;d 
u; muKla fkdj wdl,amuh jYfhka o isÿ úh hq;= fjkia ùuls' tfia jqjfyd;a 
mqia;ld,hdêm;s;ajfha wkd.;h iuDoaêu;a ùu lsisfjl=g;a wjysr l< fkdyels 
jkq we;' 
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ixlafIamh 

Y%S ,xldfõ merKs rdcOdks iuh rdcdKavq md,khla yd flakaø.; jQ n,hla iys; md,k rgdjlska 

ilia jQ nj uQ,dY%h idCIs wkqj meyeÈ,s fõ' w;S;fha § furg md,k l%uh iliaj mej;s 

foaYmd,k rgdj ms<sn| j wOHhkfha § tu md,k l%uh taldêm;s iajrEmhla .;a j. y÷kd 

.ekSug fkd yels fõ' Y%S ,xldfõ md,lhska Ñrd;a ld,hl isg rdc O¾u" fmr rcjrekaf.a pdß;%" 

rc isß;a úß;a yd fn!oaOd.u u`.ska md,khg ,la jQ nj fuu wOHhkh u`.ska meyeÈ,s lr 

.ekSug yels úh' ta fya;=fjka rcqf.a fm!oa.,sl pß;h iliaj we;af;a taldêm;sfhl= f,i 

fkdj" zzukqcdêmZZ f,i jxY l:dfõ ±lafjk mßÈ zzukqIH m%cdfõ kdhlZZ hk moku we;sj h' 

tfyhska uyck;djg ys;lr md,k rgdjl ksr; ùug furg md,lhska Wkkaÿ úh' rc ;k;=rg 

m;a jQ mqoa.,hd rfÜ hqla;s O¾ufha W,am; f,i o" pß;fhka W;alDIag o yd foaj;ajfha ms<sìTqjla 

f,i o furg ckhd ie,l+y' ta wkqj rcqg uyck iqNidOkfha fh§ug wod< ;k;=f¾ mej;s 

mdrïmßl rdc O¾u n,mdk ,È' tfyhska rcqf.a md,kh kS;sh yd O¾uh wìnjd hEug fkd yels 

úh' rcqf.a pß;h iajNdjfhka u uyck hym; me;Su yd ta i|yd lghq;= lsÍu jQ= neúka furg 

rcjrekaf.a md,k ;ka;%h zzhymd,k ,CIKZZ j,ska hqla; úh' wkqrdOmqr hq.fha rdcH md,kh 

i|yd mej;s m%dfoaYSh md,k rgdfjka o fmkakqï flfrkafka uyck;djg ;u .eg¨ úi|d .ekSu 

i|yd mßmd,k n,h úuOH.; lrk ,o ks,OdÍ uKav,hlska hqla; jQ njls' ks,OdÍkaf.a n,h 

by< ks,OdÍka w;ska iqmÍCIKhg ,la jQ w;r ish¨ ks,Odßka rcqf.a wëCIKhg ,lafjk 

l%ufõohla o mej;sKs' ta wkqj ck;djf.a .eg¨ i|yd m%cd;dka;%Sl yd idOdrK úi÷ï ,nd fok 

l%ufõohla hgf;a w;S; hymd,k m%;sm;a;s l%shdjg kxjd ;snQ nj y÷kd.; yels úh' uQ,dY%h.; 

o;a; mqia;ld, wOHhkh hgf;a y|qkdf.k tajdfha wka;¾.;hka úYaf,aIKh u`.ska fuu 

wOHhkh isÿ lrk ,È' ta u`.ska w;S; Y%S ,xldfõ rdcH md,k rgdj ;=< hymd,k ,CIK m%lg 

jQ nj y÷kd .; yels úh' 

m%uqL mo( rcq" rdcH md,kh" hy md,kh" mßmd,k OQrdj,sh" uyck iqN idOkh 

1' ye|skaùu 

wkqrdOmqr rdcH mßmd,k ixúOdk rgdj yd ne÷Kq hymd,k m%;sm;a;s ms<sn|j 
fuu ,smsfhka wOHhkh lsÍu isÿ fõ' ck kdhlhl= jYfhka rcqg ysñ jk 
jeo.;alu" Tyqf.a md,k l%uhka" rcqf.a rdcH ksmqK;ajh yd wd¾Ól" 
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foaYmd,ksl" wd.ñl" iudcSh" ixialD;suh fCIa;%j, § rcqf.a ld¾hh iy ks,OdÍ 
uKav,h ms<sn|j o fuys § lreKq mq¿,aj úu¾Ykhg ,la flf¾' rdcHh md,kh 
hym;a wdldrfhka mj;ajdf.k hdu i|yd l%ñlj ixúOdhk l< mßmd,k rgdj 
yd ta yd ne÷Kq hymd,k m%;sm;a;s wOHhkh lsrSu o fuys § isÿ fõ' 

rc ;k;=r fyj;a rdcHh;ajh ms<sn| uQ,slj u lreKq idlÉPd lrkq ,nk w;r 
wkqrdOmqr hq.fha mej;s rdcH mßmd,k jHqyh iliaj ;snqKq wdldrh o 
wOHhkhg ,la flf¾' tys § ks,OdÍka" wêlrKh iy m%dfoaYSh md,kh 
rcjrekag rdcHh md,kh úpdrSfï § ufydamldÍ jQ wdldrh o úuiSug ,la lrkq 
,efí' Yla;su;a rdcHh mßmd,k jHqyhla u.ska hym;a rdcHhla mj;ajdf.k 
hEu myiq jk w;r th rdcHfha wLKav;ajh f.dv ke.Su i|yd iaÒr mokula 
njg o m;afõ' 

j¾;udk m%cd;ka;%jd§ jHQyh ;=< hy md,kh l%shd;aul jk wdldrh ms<sn|j 
l;sldj;la f.dv ke.S we;' weußld tlai;a ckmofha ckdêm;sjrfhl= jQ 
tan%yï ,skalkag wkqj m%cd;ka;%jdoh hkq ñksid úiska ñksidf.a hym; Wfoid 
msysgqjdf.k ;sfnk ñksidf.a u md,k l%uhla f,i w¾: olajd we;' bka .uH 
jk wdldrhg nyq;r ck;d leue;a; u; mj;ajk m%cd;ka;%jd§ rchl wruqK 
úh hq;af;a uyck;djf.a cSú; iqrCIs; lrñka iqN idOk md,k l%uhla f.k 
hdhq;= nj hs' tjka md,k l%uhla w;S; Y%S ,xldfõ wkqrdOmqr rdcOdkS iufha § 
rdcdKavqj ;=<ska o úoHudk jQ nj uQ,dY%h.; f;dr;=re u`.ska m%;HCI fõ' 

fmrÈ. rdcHhkays zzrcqZZ foú flfkl= njg idudkHfhka ck;dj úiska 
ms<s.kakd ,§' jxYl:dj,ska fuka u fi,a,smsj,ska o ,nd.; yels f;dr;=re 
weiqßka  rclu fyj;a rdcH;ajh merKs ,xldfõ jeo.;a u foaYmd,k ixia:dj 
jQ nj b;d meyeÈ,s h' fufia rdcHh md,kh hym;aj mj;ajdf.k hEug n,mdk 
,o lreKq /ila mj;sk w;r ta flfrys bjy,a jk idOl lsysmhla fõ' ta i|yd 
m%Odk jYfhka rcqf.a pß; iajNdjh jeo.;a jk w;r tu pß; iajNdjh u; 
wfkl;=;a iEu l%shdldrlula u ne§ mj;S' rgl ck;djg ksoyfia cSj;aùug tu 
rg úfoaY wdl%uKj,ska o rdcH úfrdaë ler,sj,ska o iajdNdúl Wjÿrej,ska o 
f;dr úh hq;= h' rcq hym;a wd¾Ólhla f.dv k.ñka rdcHh md,kh l< hq;= 
fõ' uq, isg rdcH;ajh i|yd ,enQ mqyqKqj o iudc mßirh u`.ska fufyh jQ 
yev.eiau o ix>hd jykafia,df.a Wmfoia ms<smeÈh hq;= njg rc mjqf,a iEu 
idudcslfhl=u ;=< f.dvk.d ;snQ úYajdih fya;= fldg f.k o l%shd;aul 
jYfhka rcqf.a n,h iSud flrsKs' bmerKs isß;a úß;a fkdi,ld yeßhd jQ o" 
ke;fyd;a ix>hd jykafia,df.a is;a ßojQjd jQ o rcjrekag ck;djf.a 
wkqlïmdj fkd,enqKq njg uQ,dY%h u`.ska fy<sfõ' rcqg iajlSh leue;a; 
l%shd;aul lsÍug isÿ jQfha rcfha Wiia ks,OdÍkaf.a uÕ fmkaùu hgf;a h' 
rdcHfha iq=NidOkhg n,mE jeo.;a lreKq iïnkaOfhka tu ks,OdÍka 
uKav,hla jYfhka ksrka;rfhka u rcqg wkq.%yh ,nd ÿka nj uQ,dY%hj, 
±lafõ' tfia u rfÜ rc;=ud hqla;s O¾ufha W,am; nj w;S; uyck;djf.a 
ms<s.ekSu úh' 
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fn!oaOd.ñl n,mEï ksid ,xldfõ rcjreka oYrdc O¾u wkq.ukh lrñka 
ck;dj md,kh l< hq;= hehs mej;s úYajdi o" rdcHfha m%Njh ms<sn| j w.a.[a[ 
iQ;%h jeks fn!oaO b.ekaùïj, tk woyia o ,xldfõ rdcHh md,k lghq;= 
ms<sn|j fjk fjk u kHdh .%ka: ìys fkdùug fya;= jQjd hehs Wml,amkh l< 
yels h'  

2' wOHhkfha jeo.;alu yd wruqKq 

Y%S ,xldfõ merKs rdcH md,kfha § rcjreka úiska Ndú; lr we;s foaYmd,k 
Wmdh ud¾." m%;sm;a;s" kS;s yd iïm%odhka ms<sn|j fuu wOHhkfha § wjOdkh 
fhduq úh' ta wkqj w;S; ,xldfõ rdcH md,kfhka úoHudk jk hymd,k ,CIK 
y÷kd.ekSug W;aidy ±Íu fuu wOHhkfha uQ,sl jeo.;alu f,i ±laúh yels 
h' kq;k m%cd;ka;%jdoh ;=< idlÉPdjg ,lajk ud;Dldjla jYfhka hymd,kh" 
w;S; Y%S ,xldfõ flfia Ndú; ù we;a o@ hkak iy furg md,lhskaf.a m%;sm;a;s 
yd tajd uyck iqNidOkhg fuka u idOdrK md,khlg fya;= jQ wkaou y÷kd 
.ekSu o isÿ úh' ta wkqj fï wOHhkfha § uqÿka muqKjd .ekSug wfmaCId l< 
wruqKq my; ±lafõ' 

w' Y%S ,xldfõ w;S; rdcH md,k rgdj yd rcqf.a pß; iajNdjfha .eíj mej;s    
uyck;dj ms<sn| m%;sm;a;s wOHhkh lsrSu 

wd' w;S;fha Ndú; lrk ,o m%dfoaYsh mßmd,k rgdj yd ks,OdÍ uKav,j,   
md,kh uyck;djg ys;lr ù o@ hkak úu¾Ykh lsrSu 

we' rcqf.a md,k m%;sm;a;sj, wka;¾.;j we;s uyck iqNidOkh yd     
    hymd,k m%;sm;a;sj, iajNdjh wOHhkh lsrSu 

wE' Y%S ,xldfõ md,k rgdj ;=< olakg ,enqKq hymd,k ,CIK wOHhkh    
    lsÍu  

3' wOHhk l%ufõoh 

fuu wOHhkfha § m%Odk wOHhk l%ufõoh njg m;ajQfha mqia;ld, ióCIK 
l%ufõoh hs' tys § wmf.a wjOdkh m%d:ñl" oaú;Shsl yd mqrdúoHd;aul uQ,dY%h 
fj; fhduq lrk ,o w;r y÷kd.kakd ,o .=Kd;aul o;a; wka;¾.; úYaf,aIK 
l%ufõoh Tiafia újrKh lrk ,§' iu j¾ISh o;a; ú.%y lrñka ta Tiafia ,smsh 
fldgiaj,g fnod f;dr;=re bÈßm;a fldg hymd,k m%;sm;a;s biau;= lr we;' 
y÷kd.;a f;dr;=re ksÍCIKh lrñka wjidkfha ks.ukj,g t<öu i|yd 
iudcúoHd m¾fhaIKj, Ndú; lrkq ,nk úoHd;aul l%ufõoh wkq.ukh lrk 
,os' 

ta wkqj iudcfha mej;s udkj w;a±lSï yd Ndú;hkaf.a iajNdjh y|qkd.ekSug 
WÑ; fuu m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh zzhymd,khZZ ms<sn| w;S; ,dxflah Ndú;h y÷kd 
.ekSug WmldÍ úh'  
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4' úu¾Ykh 

4'1 rc ;k;=re yd ne÷K hymd,kh 

´kEu YsIagdpdrhl zzrc ;k;=rZZ iudcfha m%uqL;u ;k;=r jk w;r iudch 
wdrCId lsÍfï j.lsu ta u;g mejÍ we;' mqrd;k wjêfha isg u md,k ixúOdkh 
udkj iudcfha wdrCIdj ;yjqre lsßug yd iduh ia:dms; lsÍu i|yd úfYaI 
wjOdkhla fhduq lr ;sfí' m%d:ñl iudc wjêfha § mdrißl jYfhka fuka u 
wfkl=;a udkj l;Kavdhï fj;ska t,a, jk ;¾ckhkaf.ka wdrCId ùu yd Bg 
m%;sm%ydr t,a, lsßu m%Odk wjYH;djla f,iska mej;sKs' fï ;;a;ajh hgf;a 
iudcfhka u f;dard.;a ldh Yla;sfhka fyì mqoa.,fhl= jgd ;u wdrCIdj m;d 
ck;dj fm< .eisKs' m%d:ñl iudc wjia:dfõ m%Odk wjYH;djla f,i mej;s 
iudc wdrCIdj mqrd;k Y%S ,xldfõ mQ¾j rdcHh wjêfha fuka u rdcHhla ìys 
ùfuka miq o m%Odk wjYH;djla f,iska È.gu mej;s nj idCIs ;sfí' fufia 
l%ñlj úldYkh ù mq¿,a ixia:djla njg mßj¾;kh jQ rdcHh;ajfha m%Njh 
ms<sn|j fn!oaO" yskaÿ iNH;ajj, § od¾Yksl woyia /ila .eí fldg olajd we;' 

mQ¾j rdcHh wjêfha isg u Y%S ,xldfõ md,l msßia zz.dñKsZZ yd  zzwNhZZ hk 
úreoh Ndú; lsÍfï tla wre;la f,iska Tjqkaf.a hqo kdhl;ajh fy<sorõ jk 

nj fyÜáwdrÉÑ fmkajd foa (Hettiarachchi, 1972:8-21). uq,a ckdjdij, rKúre 
wêm;sfhl=f.a ;;a;ajfha isg l%ufhka úldYkh ù rdcHh;ajhg m;aj th 
fnfyda ÿrg j¾Okh ùfuka miqj jqj o uq, § uQ,sl jYfhka ix.%dñl 
ixúOdkhl ;;a;ajh ms<sìUq l< .dñKS hk moh ;jÿrg;a rdclSh úreohla f,i 
fhdod.kq ,en we;af;a rcq hqo fikam;sfhla hk ixl,amh rdcOqrhg lS¾;shla 
tla l< ksid nj y÷kd.; yels h' foajdkïmsh;siai rcqf.a wNsfIal ux.,Hh 
m%dfoaYSh hqoaOdêm;sfhl=f.a ;;a;ajfha isg rdcHh;ajfha il,dx`.hkaf.ka 
iukaú; msßmqka rfcl=f.a ;;a;ajh olajd úldYkh ùfï wjia:dj yd iïnkaO 
b;du jeo.;a ikaêia:dkh nj Tyq jeäÿrg;a m%ldY lrhs' 

Y%S ,xldfõ rdcH;ajh ljod flfia isÿ ù ±hs iaÓr f,iska u lsj fkdyels h' 
jxYl:d f;dr;=re wkqj bkaÈhdj yd mej;s iïnkaO;d ksid Y%S ,xldfõ 
rdcHh;ajh we;s jQ nj lshfõ' foajdkïmsh;siai hq.fha § wfYdal rcq yd mej;s 
ñ;%;ajfha m%;sM,hla f,i wNsfIal m%odkh lsÍfuka rdcHh;ajh ;yjqre jQ nj 
jxYl:djkays i|yka fõ ^ØKúu," 1959( 11 mß" 39-40 .d:d¦ nqoaOo;a;" 1996( 11 
mß" 36" 40" 41 .d:d&'  

jxYl:d idys;H fuka u Ys,d f,aLk uQ,dY%hhkays i|yka jk wkaoug rcqg 
mejrek m%Odk ld¾hh jQfha f,da iiqka jevuùu fyj;a uyckhd iy nq≥oyu 
wdrCId lsÍu hs' merKs kS;sÍ;s iy ixia:djka fkdlvjd mj;ajdf.k hdu;a" 
ldhsl udkisl jYfhka ÿ¾j, mqoa.,hka wdrCId lsÍu;a rcqf.a hq;=lï f,i 
i,lkq ,enQ nj fuhska fmfkhs' ck;d iqNjd§ hymd,k uQ,O¾u bgq lsÍu 
rfcl=f.a j.lSula f,i ie,lsKs' rg ndysr mri;=rkaf.ka wdrCId lrñka 
wNHka;r ler,s" flday,dy," ÿ¾NsCI" f,vfrda." jix.; yd i;=rkaf.ka jk 
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ydks j<lajd tajdhska uyckhd wdrCId lr .ekSu i|yd rcjreka úiska ksis 
mshjr .kakd ,§'  tfuka u lDIsl¾udka;h k.disgqùu i|yd wjYH c, myiqlï 
iemhSug jdßl¾udka; bÈlsÍu;a rcqf.a ld¾hNdrh úh' ta wkqj kshu l,g jeis 
,efnk nj;a" wiajekak jeäjk nj;a" uyfmd<j f.dúhdg M,odj ,ndfok 
nj;a md,lhska úiska l,amkd lr lghq;= lrk ,È' f,vfrda. yd jix.; 
msgq±lSu msKsi ñksiqka i|yd fuka u ;sßika i;=ka i|yd o frday,a bÈfldg tajd 
mj;ajdf.k hdug lghq;= lrk ,os' Ydikh wdrCId lr .ekSu i|yd NsCIQka 
jykafia,dg isjqmih yd fjk;a oE iemhq w;r wd.ñl f.dvke.s,s wdÈh kv;a;= 
lsrSu o rcqf.a ld¾hhka w;r úh' ;j o NsCIQka jykafia,df.a wkque;sfhka Oïu 
lïu yd l;sldj;a mj;ajd Ydikh mú;% l< nj o i|yka fõ ^nqoaOo;a;" 1996&' 

miqld,Skj ,laÈj rcqka foúhka jYfhka fkd.ekqk o Tjqka ;jÿrg;a yqÿ 
ñksiqka jYfhka fkdie,lsKs' jÜg.dñKs wNh rcq zzms;srdcZZ úreokduh Ndú; 
lrk ,oafoa ;ud hu rcq yd iudk nj  y`.jñka njg woyila we;' ÿgq.euqKq 
rcqf.a NIaudjfYaI olaÅK :Qmfha ksoka lf<a h' isßi`.fnda rcq ±jQ ia:dkfha 
miqld,Skj úydrhla bÈlrSu" uydfiak rcq ñkafkaß foúhka f,i msÿï ,eîu 
fuka u .cndyq rcq foaj;ajfhka ie,lSu ck;dj úiska isÿlrkq ,oy' fï wkqj 
miqld,Sk rcjre m;ajQ by< u ;;a;ajh zzfoaj;ajhZZ f,i y÷kd.; yels h'  
furg rcjreka taldêm;Ska fkd jQ nj;a" rcqg taldêm;s n,hla we;s jqj o" 
pdß;%j,g wkqj ;snQ neoSu" ler,sj,g we;s ìh" ix>hdf.a n,mEu yd rdcHh;ajh 
.ek ;snqKq wd.ñl woyia wdÈh ksid Tyqf.a n,h iSñ; jQ nj uQ,dY%hlays i|yka 
lreKq u`.ska ikd: fõ ^úoHd,xldr úYajúoHd,h" 1964( 146-147&' rcq iy by<u 
mßmd,k ia;rfha isg my<u ia;rh olajd ieliqKq ks,OdÍ me,eka;shlf.a n,h 
ck;djg ±kqK o ,xldfõ rcjre wjia:dj ,o yeu úgu ck;dj iqÅ; uqÈ; 
lrùu i|yd jdß ud¾. yd lDIsl¾uh kÕd isgqùug fjr ±rEy' fjfyr úydr 
lrùfuka Ydikfha ÈhqKqjg fiajh l<y'  Tjqka fndfyda úg Y%uh ixúOdkh 
lf<a rfÜ;a" rdcHfha;a wNsjDoaêh yd iïnkaO lghq;=j,g h' fï ish¨ lreKq 
msßlaik úg ld¾,a úÜf*da.,a úiska fmrÈ. f,dalfha mqrdKfha § 
zztaldêm;sjdohlaZZ mej;sfhah hkqfjka olajd we;s woyia Y%S ,xldfõ merKs 
md,k ;ka;%h flfrys WÑ; fkdjk nj isßùr úiska fmkajd § we; ^isßùr" 
2004( 65" 66&' 

by; idlÉPd l< lreKq wkqj zzrc;k;=rZZ iu`. fhÿKq furg iïm%odhka 
w;=ßka rcq hqla;sfha W,am; fia ie,lSu" rcq foaj;ajhg ke.Su" rcqf.a idOdrK 
nj" uyck iqNidOkh" hymd,k uQ,O¾u u; furg md,lhska l%shd l< nj 
fmkakqï flfrhs'  

4'2 rcqf.a pß; iajNdjh yd hymd,kh 

m%;sm;a;s .rel hym;a rcqka flfrys uyck;dj ;=< mej;sfha wiSñ; 
f.!rjdorhls' rcqf.a ksfhda. Èú mqod fyda bIag lr §ug ck;dj iQodkñka 
isáhy' tfuka u lskï wdldrhl ndOdjka t<ôh;a bmerKs rcjre uyck;dj 
iu`. iómj isáñka isjq foi u ;u wKil hgf;a md,kh f.khkq ,enQ 
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wjia:djka olakg ,efí' we;eï rcqka iajlSh wdêm;Hh wúhla lr .ksñka 
ck;dj ;,d fm<d wO¾ñIaG md,khla mj;ajdf.k .sh wjia:d o olakg ,eî 
we;' lsishï rdcHhl" rdcHh mrdudêm;Hh ;=< md,lhdf.a hym;a fyda whym;a 
pß; iajNdjfha § md,kfha ixl+,;d we;sùu ks;e;ska u isÿjkakls' rdcHfha 
md,lhd f;acdkaú;" m%;dmj;a" bjiSfuka hq;= .=K.rel" {dkdkaú; mqoa.,fhla 
úh hq;= fõ' tfuka u fn!oaO iQ;%O¾u foaYkdj,g wkqj md,lhd i;r w.;sfhka 
f;dr mqoa.,fhl= úh hq;= nj o i|yka fõ' 

rdcHh md,kh lrk mqoa.,hd tkï" md,lhd hym;a .;s mej;=ï we;s ±yeñ 
mqoa.,fhl= kï tu rdcHhfha jeishka o hym;a núka hqla; fjhs' rdcHh 
md,lfhl=f.a pß; iajNdjh ms<sn|j idlÉPd lsÍfï § md,lhd ukd 
fm!reIhlska fyì mqoa.,fhl= ùu fuka u Tyq ;=< hym;a .=Kdx. mej;Su 
md,kfha ÑriaÓ;sl wNsjDoaêh i|yd n,mdkq ,efí' fufia rdcHh md,lfhl= 
;=< ;sìh hq;= .=Kdx. ms<sn|j idlÉPd lsÍfï §" rgjeishka flfrys ldreKsl 
ùu" .=K.rel ùu" rgjeishkag weyqïlka §u" rfÜ mj;sk fmdÿ kS;sh ieugu 
idOdrK f,i l%shd;au lsÍu" rfÜ md,k ;ka;%h ieugu idOdrK f,i 
l%shd;aul lsÍu wdÈh fmkajd Èh yels h'  tfuka u wd.ñl jYfhka o rcjreka 
wdo¾Yj;a úh hq;= fõ' rdc l=udrjrekaf.a pß; yev.eiaùfï ld¾h fndfyda ÿrg 
NsCIQka jykafia,dg Ndrj ;snqKq ksid l=vd l, isg u md,lhkaf.a pß; flfrys 
Wkajykafia,df.a wdNdih n,mEy' ÿgq.euqKq l=ure ms<sn|j i|yka lr we;s 
úia;rfha § ,xldfõ l=udrjreka flfrys NsCIQka jykafia,d n,mE whqre ±l.; 
yels h' WmkaÈk W;aijh" n;a ljk W;aij jeks W;aijj,g NsCIqka jykafia,d 
jevujQy' l=udrjrekag kï ;nk ,oafoa o NsCIqka jykafia,d úiska nj i|yka 
fõ ^ioaOd;siai" 1934( 490" 491&' isßi`.fnda l=ureg kï ;nk ,oafoa o NsCIqka 
jykafia,d bosßfha hehs t¿ w;a;k.¨ jxYfha i|yka fõ ^O¾udrdu" 1921( 08&' 

nqoaOodi rc;=ud ^l%s' j' 340-368& wirK frda.Skag fjolï lsÍfï § rc nj wu;l 
l< uydldreKslfhla úh' Wm;siai jeks we;eï rcjre ;u rdcHh ld,h ;=< u 
rdc fNdack ;nd fmdÿ n;ayf,ys n; wkqNjhg ;rï ksy;udkS úh ^nqoaOo;a;" 

1959a( 37 mß" 203 .d:d&' uyd merl=ïnd rcq m%;sm;a;shla jYfhka iEu fmdfydh 
Èklu wdfrda.HYd,djg f.dia wirK frda.Skag m%;sldr lsÍug mqreÿj isáfha h' 
Od;=fiak rcqf.a rdcHh md,k m%;sm;a;sh ms<sn| j úuid ne,Sfï § uyKj isg 
isjqre yermshd ú;a øúv i;=rkaf.ka rg fírd .ekSug ;rï cd;Hd,hlska hqla; 
jQ nj i|yka fõ' fuhska meyeos,s jkafka md,lhd ish¨ wNsfhda. yuqfõ ks¾Nhj 

bÈßhg .uka l< yels mqoa.,fhla úh hq;= nj hs ^nqoaOo;a;" 1959a( 38 mß" 18 
.d:d&' 

rcq flfrka fl;rï Wiia meje;aula n,dfmdfrd;a;= jQfha o h;a 
fndaêi;a;ajfhl= ñi fjk lsisfjl= ,laÈj rclu fkd,nk nj wNh.sß 

úydrfhka ,enqKq oyjk ishjig wh;a fi,a,smshl i|yka fõ (Wickramaingha, 

1912: 50-56, 237). md,lhd m%dK>d; wl=i,l¾u tkï" i;a;aj ysxidj is≥ lrk" 
rgjeishd úúO ;dvk mSvkj,g ,la lrk mqoa.,fhl= kï tu rg ;=< o 
wO¾ñIaG iudchla ks¾udKh fõ' rdcHfha jeishka md,lhd wkq.ukh lsÍug 
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mgka .kS' ñksiqka flfrys muKla fkd j ish¨ u i;=ka flfrys lreKdj ±lajQ 

rcjreka o isxy, rcqka w;r úh' wuKav.dñKs wNh" IV w.afnda" wUfyrK 

i,fujka" III ldYHm bka iuyfrls ^nqoaOo;a;" 1959a( 35 mß" 40 mß" 44 mß" 46 
mrs&' fuu rcjre rg mqrd ud>d;h mKjñka ish¨ u i;=kag wNh odkh § we;' 
foaYSh rcqka ;=< oDYHudk jQ funÿ Wodr.;s ,CIK ck;dj yd rcqka w;r ukd 
iïnkaO;djla we;s lsrsug fya;= úh'  tneúka hym;a rdcHh md,lfhl=f.ka 
rgg úh hq;= hq;=lï yd j.lSï ms<sn|j i|yka lsÍfï § nqÿka jykafia úiska 
jod< mkais,a wdrCId lrk iudchla f.dvke.Sug kï md,lhd mkais,a iqrlsk" 
iEu wd.ulg f.!rj olajk ±eyeñ mqoa.,hl= úh hq;= h' md,lhd ±yeñ jk úg 
rg jeishd o hym;a .=K.rel mqoa.,hka njg m;afõ' rcqf.a pß; iajNdjh 
hym;a rdcHhla mj;ajdf.k hdu i|yd WmldÍ jk m%Odk u idOlhls' rdcHfha 
lghq;= yd j.lSï ksishdldrj l%shd;aul lsÍu u`.ska rfgys mej;s wjq,a úhjq,a 
ixis|jd iduh we;s l< yels jk kuq;a ta i|yd md,lhdf.a fm!oa.,sl pß; 
iajNdjh ±ä fia n,mdkq nj y÷kd.; yels h' oirdc O¾u" p;=iaixj;a:q wdÈh 
bmerKs rcjreka Èkd.;a .=Kdx. f,i rcjreka j¾Kkd lsÍfï § uydjxY 
l;=jrhd fhdodf.k we;s nj i|yka fõ ^úoHd,xldr úYajúoHd,h" 1964( 148" 
149&' fuh ish¨ u md,lhka flfrys i;H fkd jQj o fï .=Kdx. tl, u;h 
wkqj rcjrekag ;sìh hq;= tajd nj ie,lsh yels h' fuu .=Kdx.j,ska w;S;fha 
isg u ms<s.;a hymd,k uQ,O¾u yd yr moaO;Ska ms<sìTq fõ' 

4'3 mßmd,k jHqyh yd hymd,kh 

rdcHh;ajh ms<sn| fuka u md,k ixúOdkhl wdrïNh ms<sn|j o f;dr;=re /ila 
jxY l:d u`.ska biau;= fldg ;sfí' bkaÈhdfõ isg meñKs md,l mrmqrlg 
iïnkaO l=urejl=f.a kdhl;ajh hgf;a tlS md,k kdhl;ajhla we;s lrk 
,oafoah hk woyi jxY l:dj,ska fmkajd fohs ^ØKúu," 1959( 21-38¦ nqoaOo;a;" 

1959a( 47-74&' .%dóh fyda m%dfoaYSh ixúOdkhla f,iska wdrïNj fN!ñl jYfhka 
me;sfrñka kdhl;ajh jgd n,h f.dkq lr .ksñka md,k ld¾h uKav,hl o 
iyfhka iudcSh ld¾hhka /ila ck;dj fj; úêu;a whqrska bgq lsrSu rdcHhla 
u`.ska isÿ flfrhs' mq¿,a m%foaYhla md,khg k;= ùu;a" iu`. bgq l< hq;= 
ld¾hhka o nyq, jk w;r ta i|yd md,k hka;%h o l%uj;a l< hq;= fõ' tfuka 
u md,k wêldrs;ajh ish¨ ia;rhka fj; f.khdug o lghq;= l< hq;= h' fï 
ksid rdcHh n,h jHdma; lr,Sfï oS yd md,k ld¾hhka bgq lsrSfï oS 
ixúOdkd;aul njlska hqla; ùu wjYH h' md,k ixúOdkhl we;s ieleiau 
md,k jHqyh f,iska y|qkd.; yels h' wdrïNfha isg wkqrdOmqr hq.h wjidkh 
olajd furg md,lhska mj;ajdf.k hkq ,enQ rdcH mrsmd,k jHqyh ms<sn| mrSCId 
lr ne,Su fuys oS isÿ fõ' fmr isrs; lv fkdlrñka ;ukag mQ¾jfhka isá 
md,lhska wkq.ukh l< md,k kS;srS;s W,a,x>kh fkdlr md,kh f.khEu 
isxy, rcjreka uy;a f.!rjhla f,i ie,l+ wkaou jxY l:d ;=<ska iy Ys,d 
f,aLk u`.ska ukdj .uH fõ' rcq úiska rfÜ kdhl;ajh orñka jeishkaf.a ÿla 
lrorj,g úi÷ï foñka ukd rdcH md,khla we;s lsrSug mshjr .kakd ,os' 
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wkqrdO .duh ish¨ k.r wx`.hkaf.ka iukaú; lr tys md,kh yd ikSmdrCIdj 
l%uj;a l< nj jxY l:djkays i|yka fõ' md,k lghq;= i|yd mqfrdays;" k.r 
.=;a;sl" NdKavd.dßl ;k;=re we;s lrñka m%:ujr k.r wdrCIl l%uhla we;s 
l< nj mKavqldNh ld, mßÉfPaoh § meyeÈ,s fõ' ckdjdi ìys ùfuka miq rfÜ 
l%ñl md,k ixúOdkhlg uq, msfrk fï ld¾hh ft;sydisl w;ska fuka u 
mßmd,k jHqyh ;=< lemS fmfkk jeo.;a ,CIKhls' rdcHh mßmd,k jHqyh 
;=< rcq úiska m;a lrk ,o Wiia ks,OdÍka fndfyda fofkla rc;=udg wh;a 
NdrOQr lghq;af;ys § ish ld¾h lrf.khdu i|yd iyh ÿka ks,OdÍka 
wud;Hjre f,i ye£kajQy' Ys,d f,aLkj, zzweu;sZZ" zzwfu;ZZ kñka o jxY 
l:dj, zzwuÉpZZ" iÉp fyda uka;Ska hkqfjka o Tjqka ye|skajQy ^Y%S iqux., iy 

ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931).  wuÉp hk fmdÿ kdufhka rcqf.a iyhg isá by< 
ks,OdÍka ye|skajQ nj fmfka' úchf.a urKska miq wud;Hjreka rc ;k;=f¾ 
jevn,d ;sfnk nj uydjxYhg wkqj meyeÈ,s fõ' ldjka;siai rcqf.a urKska miq 
ioaOd;siai yd ÿgq.euqKq rcq w;r we;sjkakg .sh wr.,h iu;hlg m;ajkq 
,nkafka fï wud;Hjrekaf.a ueÈy;aùfuks' fpda<hkag tfrysj yh jk ldYHm 
rcqg wdOdr l< hqo yuqodfõ wKfok ks,Odßfhl= jQ nqoaO keue;a;d jxY l:d 

y÷kajd § we;af;a nqoaO kï weu;s hkqfjks ^Y%S iqux., iy ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931( 
55 mß&¡ wkqrdOmqr hq.fha m%:u Nd.fha § uyduÉp kue;s ;k;=rla ms<sn| i|yka 
jk w;r th wuÉp kue;s ;k;=r iu`. fjkia jQfha flfia o hkak ms<sn|j 
lsisÿ ú.%yhla fkd olajhs' foajdkïmsh;siai rcqf.a nEkd flfkl= yd Tyqf.a 
weu;sfhl= jQ uyd wßÜG l=udrhd jxY l:dfõ y÷kajd we;af;a uydßÜG uyduÉp 

hkqfjks ^Y%S iqux., iy ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931" 16 mß&¡ mQ¾j n%dyaó hq.hg wh;a 
wCIrj,ska ,shjqKq ßá.,ska yuq jQ fi,a,sms foll u —uyu;˜ ˜nUo;˜ kï jQ 

ks,Oßfhl= .ek lshfõ (Wickramasingha, 1912). ÿÜg.dñKS wNh rcq l, 
fndfyda hqoaO kdhlhka wuÉp kñka y÷kajd ;sfnk w;r jÜg.dñKS wNh rcq 
l, yd jiN rcq l, m%dfoaYSh md,lhka y÷kajd we;af;a wuÉp kñka nj 
uQ,dY%h.; f;dr;=re wkqj meyeÈ,s fõ' fujeks ;k;=re uyck iqNidOkh yd 
hy md,khlg jeo.;a úh' 

rdcHh md,kfha § fiakdm;s ;k;=r ó<`. jeo.;a moúh úh' b;d Wiia n,;, 
iy j.lSula we;sj mej;s ;k;=rla f,i fuh ye|skaúh yels w;r" hqo yuqodfõ 
kdhl ;k;=r o Wiq,kq ,nkafka fiakdm;s úisks' rdcHh ixúOdkh ìys ùfuka 
miq fikam;shkg jeä n,hla ysñ jQ nj meyeÈ,s h' uq,a ld,Sk Ys,d f,aLkhkays 
fikam;shka ms<sn| i|yka fõ' uydlÉpÜfldaä" is;=,amõj" ßá.," 

je,t,a¨f.dvlkao" l=vqïì., tu Ys,d ,sms fõ' (Paranavitana, 1970: No, 322, 

No. 620, No. 724, No. 500, No. 251). uydjxYfha i|yka jk §>kkao kï jQ 

fifkúhd foajdkïmsh;siai rcqf.a fikam;shd jQ nj i|yka fõ (Paranavitana, 

1970: No, 665). l%s' mQ' hq.hg wh;a n%dyaó Ys,d f,aLkj, i|ykajk zzmreulZZ 
kñka ye|skafjk l=,Skhka w;ßka fï ;k;=r i|yd iqÿiafil= f;dard m;alr.kq 
,eìKs' wjidk ld,fha § fï ;k;=rg rcqf.a <`. u {d;sfhl= m;alr.;a njg 
idOl mj;S' y;a:jk.,a, úydrjxYhg wkqj isßi`.fnda rc;=udf.a fikam;shd 
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jQfha rcq yd iu`. uyshx.Kfha isg meñKs ;udf.a <`. u kEhl= yd Tjqkaf.ka 
miq rclug m;a f.daGdNh l=ure h ^O¾udrdu" 1921( 18&¡ l=[apkd. rc;=udf.a 
md,k iufha § t;=udf.a ìijf.a fidfydhqrd fiakdm;s ;k;=r ord ;sfí' 
Od;=fiak rcqf.a fikam;shd jQfha rcqf.a nEkd flfkl= jQ ñ.dr kï jQ 

l=udrfhl= h ^Y%S iqux., iy ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931( 38 mß&¡ ,sÅ; uQ,dY%h fmkajd 
fok wkaoug L,a,dgkd. rcqf.ka rdcH meyerf.k we;af;a o uydrla: kï 

Tyqf.au fikam;s moúh ±rE mqoa.,fhls ^nqoaOo;a;" 1959a( 33 mß¦ 1996( 33 mß&¡  

wkqrdOmqr hq.fha w. Nd.fha § we;eï hqo yuqod wKfok ks,Odßka ordisá ;j;a 
ks, kduhla jQfha úÿr.=K hkak hs' jxYl:djg wkqj reyqfKa wdÈmdo 
ls;a;.a.fndaê l=ureg tfrysj Èh;a l< wdl%uKh fufyh jQfha fï úreokduh 

±rE hqo yuqod wK fok ks,Odßfhls ^Y%S iqux., iy ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931&¡ 
fifkúroa hgf;a mdrïmßl ikakoaO yuqod fiakdxlhkaf.ka iukaú; n,hla 

mej;s nj jxYl:djkays i|yka fõ ^Y%S iqux., iy ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931&¡ 
wNsf,aLk yd idys;H uQ,dY%h wkqj l%s' mQ' f;jk ishjfia w. Nd.fha isg t,a, 
jQ úfoaYSh wdl%uKhka iu`. u fiakdm;shdf.a jákdlu l%ufhka by< .sh nj 
y÷kd.; yels h' mri;=re úfoaYSh wdl%uK fuka u" rdcH úfrdaaê ler,s" 
l=uka;%K uev meje;aùug rcqg fujeks ;k;=rej,ska ukd msgqjy,la ,enqKs' th 
ck;d wdrCIdj ;yjqre lsÍug WmldÍ jQ nj meyeÈ,s fõ' 

fiakdm;s moúhg miqj B<`. Wiia ;k;=r jQfha zznv.rslZZ moúh hs' nv.rsl 

;k;=r ms<sn|j iuld,Sk Ys,d ,smsj, fndfyda úg i|yka fõ (Paranavitana, 

1970: No. 1192). merKs fi,a,smsj, i|yka lrk ,o NdKavd.dßlhka lSm 
fofkla zzmreulZZ kue;s l=,Sk .Khg wh;a jQy' l%s' mQ' hq.hg wh;a f,ka 
,smshlg wkqj mreul iquk kï jÜg.dñKS wNh rcqf.a NdKavd.dßlfhl= .ek 

is;=,amõfjka ,enqKq ,smsfhys i|yka fõ (Paranavitana, 1970: No. 621). fï 
rcqf.a u ;j;a NdKavd.dßlfhl= jQ ix> kï wud;Hjrfhl= .ek 

iyiaij;a:qmlrKfha i|yka fõ ^nqoaOo;a;" 1959b( 174&¡ l=reKE., Èia;%slalfha 
rd., úydrfha we;s f,ka ,smshl rcl=f.a NdKavd.dßl ;k;=r ±rEfjl= y÷kajd 

we;af;a wu;h nv.ßl wy,s hkqfjks (Paranavitana, 1970: No. 1192). fujka 
;k;=re u`.ska meyeÈ,s jkafka hy md,khlg wjYH mßmd,khla mj;ajdf.k 
hdug w;S; rcjre l%shd l< nj hs' 

rdcHh md,kfha lghq;= id¾:l lr .ekSu i|yd iuia; rdcHh NdKavd.drh 
Yla;su;a ùu iy Yla;su;a lsÍu jeo.;a fõ' fï i|yd úYajikSh ks,Odßfhl= 
m;alsÍug rcq j.n,d.; hq;=h' tjeks ks,OdÍka ms<sn|j is;=,amõj" kqjrlkao" 
ßá.," ñyska;,h" lkafo.u lkao hkd§ Ys,d f,aLkj, i|yka fõ 

(Paranavitana, 1970: No. 245, 621, 916, 1035). wkqrdOmqr w.Nd.fha oS fuu 
;k;=r tu iajrEmfhka u fkd;snqKq w;r fmdf<dkakre hq.hg wh;a fi,a,smsj, 
yd fmdf<dkakre hq.hg wod< jxY l:dkq.; f;dr;=rej, NdKavd.dr fmd;a 
hkqfjka fuh y÷kajd ;sfí' cd;l wgqjd .egmoh NdKavd.dr fmd;a hk mohg 
w¾: § we;af;a NdKavd.dßl hkqfjks ̂ ch;s,l" 1943( 180&¡ merKs ,shlshú,s wkqj 
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m<d;aj,g o NdKavd.dßljreka m;alr isá nj i|yka fõ' kjjk yd oyjk 
ishjiaj,g wh;a w;a;dks geï ,smsj,g wkqj NdKavd.dßlf.a iyhlhska f,i 
msßila fiajh lr ;sfí' forejk fyda forejk jeiaika ^NdKavd.dßl oajrfha 
ks,OdÍka& f,i Ys,d f,aLkhkays olajd we;af;a fudjqka h' zz.KlZZ" zzuy.KlZZ 
hkqfjka ye|skajQ ks,Odßfhl= rcqg iyh olajd we;' rdcH NdKavd.drh yd ineÈ 
m%Odk ks,Odßhl= f,i fudyq ye|skaúh yels h' .KldêldrSjrhd rdcH uQ,Huh 
lghq;= md,kh lrkakg we;' j¾;udkfha uqo,a wud;Hjrhdg iudk ld¾hhla 
Tyq f.ka bgqfjkakg we;s nj is;sh yels h' wfYdal rc;=ud fj; hjkq ,enQ 
¥;hka w;r zz.KlZZ kue;s ks,Odßfhla o úh' fu!¾h wêrdcHhd úiska Tyqg 

zzfiÜÀZZ hk Wmdê kduh msßkuk ,oafoa h ̂ Y%S iqux., iy ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931: 

11 mß&¡ .Klhkag wu;rj ;j;a fY%aKs lsysmhlg wh;a ks,Odßka msßila o 
NdKavd.dr fiajfha ksr; ù isá nj fmfka'  

zzuyf,aZZ kï ;k;=rla ms<sn| j fudkrd., ,smsfha i|yka fõ'  rdc iNdfõ 
m%Odk f,aLlhd jQ fudyq rdc ikakia wdÈh Ndrj isákakg we;' y;rjk liaim 
rcqf.a uyf,aLk moúh fiak keue;af;l=g msßkud ;snqKq nj uydjxYfha i|yka 
fõ' uyf,aLk fyj;a uyf,alïyg hg;a ks,OdrSyq zzl=vi,dZZ hk kñka 
ye|skajQy' zzj;aleñZZ hk ku o Tjqkg fh¥ nj Ys,d f,aLk wkqj ;yjqre fõ' 
uyf,a" uyf,aLk NdKavd.drh Ndrj isáhd úh yels w;r Tyq hgf;a jQ ks,OdÍka 
wd¾Ól lghq;=j, ksr;jkakg o we;' fl!á,h w¾: Ydia;%hg wkqj lDIsl¾uh 
yd .j md,kh wd§ w¾: ixrCIKhg fh§ we;s zzjd¾;dZZ hkakg zzj;aZZ hkak 
iudklula fmkajhs' tneúka wkqrdOmqr hq.fha uE;ld,Skj NdKavd.drh ndrj 
isá ks,Odßhd uyf,a fyj;a uyf,aLl kñka y÷kajkakg we;s nj 
mrKú;dkf.a woyi hs' m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcq udhd rfÜ md,lhdj isá 
ld,fha § Tyqf.a hqo yuqod yd reyqfKa ukdNdrK rcqf.a hqo yuqod w;r we;s jQ 
igka f,aLk.; lsÍfï § jxY l:dj tu md,lhka fofokd hgf;a fiajh l< 
uydf,aLljreka lSmfofkl= .ek i|yka fldg we; ^Y%S iqux., iy 

ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931&¡ rdcHh md,kh l%uj;aj f.dvke.Su i|yd rcq jgd talrdYS 
jQ ks,OdÍ uvq,a,la isàu jeo.;a fõ' foaYmd,k" wd¾Ól" iudcSh yd ixialD;sl 
hkd§ wxY l%uj;aj ixúOdkh lsÍu i|yd ta ta  wxY Ndr wOHCIljrfhla úh' 
l%s' mQ' f;jks iy m<uq jk ishji w;r ld,hg wh;a wNsf,aLkj, i|yka 
zzwfolZZ ke;fyd;a  zzwoljreZZ md,k ld¾hhka i|yd ish odhl;ajh ,ndÿka 
msßila fõ' wfol hk jpkfhys zzwOHCIlZZ hk wre;a .eíj we;s nj 
mrKú;dk fmkajd fohs' ksoiqka jYfhka mlr wfol ^ud¾. wOHCIl&" mK 
wfol ^jdKsc wOHCIl&" y;s wfol ^yia;s wOHCIl&" wY wfol ^wYaj wOHCIl&" 
isúl wfol ^foda,d wOHCIl&" rEm wfol ^kdgH wOHCIl& wdosh fmkajdosh yels 
h¡ rdcHfha uq,a wjêh iïnkaO ks,OdÍ msßila jk zzwfoljreZZ .ek miqld,fha 
§ f;dr;=re úr, h' md,k lghq;= mq¿,aùu;a iu`. u wOHCIljrekag mejrek 
ld¾hhka o jeäùu u; fjk;a ks, kduhkaf.ka fmkS isákakg we;ehs wkqudk 
l< yels h'  
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rcqf.a md,k lghq;= l%uj;aj lrf.k hdu i|yd fï wjêfha § Wiia ;k;=re 
rdYshla mej;s nj fmfka' Wiia u ;k;=rej,g m;alr .kakd ,oafoa rcqg {d;s 
iïnkaOh we;sj isá whf.ks' P;a;.dyl" wis.a.dyl" fiakdêm;s" uydf,aLl" 
mia,ÿ" rÜ,ÿ" oKavkdhl iy uyfjokd wd§ ;k;=rekdu uydjxifha we;=¿ 
uQ,dY%hhkays fuka u Ys,d f,aLkhkays olakg we;' ñka P;a;.dyl yd 
wis.a.dyl hk ks,OdÍka fofokd úOdhl ld¾hj,g iïnkaO fkd jQy' 
foajdkïmsh;siai rcq úiska f.!;u kï l=udrhl= fj; P;a;.dyl ;k;=r 
msßkeuQ nj fndaêjxYfha i|yka fõ ^fiakdër" 1970&¡ uydkdu rcqf.a wNsfIal 
,;a ìijf.a ÿjKsh jQ ix>d l=ußh úiska fida;aÓfiak l=ure urjk ,oafoa óg 
fmr § P;a;.dyl Oqrh ordisá P;a;= kue;s iajlSh ieñhd ,jd h ^Y%S iqux., 
iy ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931( 38 mß&¡ bkamiq wkqrdOmqr rdcOdks iufha wjidkh jk 
f;la fï OQrh ms<sn| j wikakg fkd ,efí'  

m<uqjk uq.,ka wis.a.dyl OQrhg m;a lr .;af;a is,dld, kue;s l=ufrls' 
ix>;siai o rc ùug m<uq fojk w.afnda rcqf.a wis.a.dyl Oqrh ±rS h ̂ Y%S iqux., 

iy ngqjka;=vdfõ" 1931&¡ P;a;.dyl yd wis.a.dyl Oqr ;=< úOdhl lghq;= mejrS 
fkd;sÇ kuq;a pdrs;%uh lghq;= bgq l< fudjqka rdc iNdfõ m%Odk ks,;, bis¨ 
nj meyeos,s h' 

rgla i;=j úúO wdodhï ud¾. mj;S' tkï" jeõ wuqKqj, wdodhï" nÿ" lDIs fnda." 
bvï" foaYSh  yd úfoaYSh fjf<|du úúO l¾udka; wdosh ta w;r úh' rcqg ,efnk 
fuu wdodhï  tl;= lsr oSfuka rcqg iyh oelajQ ks,OdrSka iuQyh tla tla wxYhka 
flfrys fhduqlr ;snqKs' uq,a hq.fha fi,a,smsj, i|ykajk wdldrhg f.dùkag 
;ukaf.a ksIamdokj,ska yfhka mx.=jla fyda oyfhka mx.=jla rcqg f.ùug isÿ 
úh' fndaclm;s fyda fndcshm;s f,i fi,a,smsj, fuu noao y÷kajd ;sfí 

(Paranavitana, 1970). jeõ wuqKqj, mßfndacs; c,h fjkqfjka noaola o  whlr 
;sfnk w;r th jxY l:dfõ WolNd.h fyj;a olNd. hkqfjka o fi,a,smsj, 

olm;s fyda olnl hkqfjka y÷kajd ;sfí (Paranavitana, 1970). rcqg fï ish¨ 
wdodhï tl;= lsÍfuka iyh jQ ks,Odßhd zzwhleñZZ f,i y÷kajd ;sfí' fudjqka 
fmdÿfõ zzrfod,a ZZ" zzrcafld,aleñZZ hk kñka o y÷kajd we;' wdrCIl fyajdhka 
zzwrlalekaZZ jYfhka o l=Uqre f.dú;eka mÍCIlhka zzmsfhdjodrkakka ZZ hk 
kñka o fi,a,smsj, i|yka fõ' rcqf.a l=,Skhkaf.a msßjrg h.od .;a wh" li 
mqmqrjkakka" fnrjhkakka wh;a j isá njg idOl we;' mQ¾jfhka idlÉPd l< 
ks,OdÍka rdYshla .ek miqld,Sk fi,a,smsj, i|yka fõ' Tjqkag mejÍ ;snqK 
ld¾hNdrh fï hehs b÷rdu lsj fkdyels h' fï wkqj j¾ê; ks,OdÍka msßila 
jgd f.dvke.=Kq ixj¾ê; rdcH mßmd,k jHqyhla mj;skakg we;ehs is;Sug 
fuh wjldY fõ' tjeks mßmd,khla u`.ska hy md,khla rg ;=< f.dv ke.Su 
isÿ úh' 

4¡4 wêlrK md,kh yd hymd,kh 

mqrd;k ,xldfõ wêlrK l%uh ms<sn|j fndfyda f;dr;=re jxY l:dj,ska fuka 
u fi,a,sms uQ,dY%hj,ska o yuq fkdjk w;r ta wvqj wkqrdOmqr uq,ahq.hg wh;a 
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md,s wgqjd .%ka: u`.ska ;rula ÿrg fyda imqrd.; yels nj fmkS hhs' wfma merKs 
rc orejka fl!á,H w¾: Ydia;%h yd udkj O¾u Ydia;%h yodrd ;snqKq njg 
idlaIs ,efnk fyhska fuu .%ka: foflys .eíj we;s wêlrK l%ufhys wNs,dIh 
,xldfõ wêlrK l%uhg ,eî we;ehs zzmqrd;k ,xldfõ wêlrK l%uhZZ kï 
,smsfha § isßu,a rKje,a, úiska fmkajd fok nj jdõjf.a ^2001& i|yka lrhs¡ 
tneúka md,s wgqjdj, iy cd;l l:d idys;Hfhys wêlrKh ms<sn| j lshfjk 
f;dr;=re yd jxY l:dkq.; uQ,dY%h fuka u wNsf,aLk uQ,dY%hkays i|yka 
f;dr;=re ish,a, ms<sn| j wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï § Èjhsfka wêlrK l%uh ms<sn| 
j wjfndaOhla ,nd.; yels jkq we;' 

Èjhsfka iEu md,k lghq;a;l § fuka u wêlrK md,k lghq;=j, § o m%Odkshd 
jYfhka l%shdlf<a rc;=ud h' rdcH ixúOdkhla u.ska jeishka wfmaCId lrk 
uQ,sl lreKla jQfha kS;sh ksis mßÈ l%shdfõ fhoùu;a" wêlrKfha yd oKavkfha 
iu Ndjh;a h' ioaO¾ur;akdj,sfhys tk zzfjdgqkq m,ka rcorejka wêlrKfhys 
yqkd ukd neúks'ZZ hk mdGfhka fï nj fy<s fõ ^ØKúu," 2004( 257&¡ rg 
md,kh lsßfï § iudc úfrdaë iy kS;s úfrdaê l%shd l< whg o`vqjï meñKùug 
rcqfj; ks, n,fhka u n,h mejÍ ;snqKq nj wudj;=frys tk" —le;a l=f,ys 
Wmka wNsIsla; rcyg Wyqf.a rg biqre mj;a;s" urjkakg ksiaika urjkakg" Ok 
ydkshg ksiaika È<s÷ lrjkakg" ráka fkrjkakg ksiaika ráka fkrjkakg h'˜ 
hk mdGfhks fy<s fõ ^nqoaOo;a;" 1958( 140&¡ 

hqla;sh mi|,Su rcqf.ka bgqúh hq;= jQ m%Odk ld¾hhla jQ neúka i;r w.;sfhka 
f;drj wmCImd;Sj th bgqlsÍu i|yd rcq thg wod< kS;sÍ;s ms<sn|j ukd ±kqula 
,nd isáh hq;= úh' Èjhsfka bmerKs rcjreka wêlrKh yd mßmd,kh iïnkaO 
kS;s Í;s flfrys ukd ±kqula we;sj lghq;= l< njg f;dr;=re uyd jxYfhka 
bÈßm;a fõ' uyd jxYh j<.ïnd rcq —kS;sud˜ fyj;a kS;sh o;a whl= jYfhka 

fmkajd § we; ^nqoaOo;a;" 1959a( 36 mrs&' fjdaydßl ;siai rcq wêlrK 
jHjydrfhys fyj;a O¾u jHjydrfhys mKaä;fhl= j oCIhl= j isá nj jxY 

l:dfõ i|yka fõ ^nqoaOo;a;" 1959a(36 mß&¡ uq,a hq.fha wkqrdOmqrfha rc l< 
isßi`.fnda rcq ms<sn| j i|yka lrk uydjxYh rdcH úfrdaë ler,sjreka 
lsysmfofkl= rcq fj; úksYaph i|yd bÈßm;a lrkq ,enQ wjia:dfõ Tjqka 

iïnkaOfhka rcq l%shdl< wdldrh úia;r lrhs ^nqoaOo;a;" 1959a( 36 mß&' rdc 
l=udrjreka yd rcfha Wiia ks,OdÍkag tfrys j úksYaphlrejka fj;g tk ish¨ 
u kvqj, wjidk jYfhka ;Skaÿj kshu lsÍu rcq fj; heùug kshu jQ nj 
uQ,dY%hkays i|yka fõ' iuka;mdidÈldj olajk f;dr;=rej,ska fmkS hkafka 
md,khka wêlrK lghq;= jvd;a idOdrKj f.khEu i|yd ±ä lemùulska 
l%shdl< nj h ^O¾ulS¾;s" 1990( 306" 307&'  

furg fkdfhla ia:dkhkays ia:dms; lr ;snQ m%dfoaYsl wêlrK Yd,d ms<sn|j 
f;dr;=re /ila uQ,dY%h.; lreKq ú.%y lr ne,Sfï § wkdjrKh lr.; yels 
h' t<dr rcq mrdch fldg wkqrdOmqr rdcOdksh tlai;a l< ÿgq.euqKq rc;=ud 
wkqrdOmqrfha rdcHh;ajhg m;aùfuka wk;=rej —yeu ;ekaysu ueÈy;aj meñK 
wêlrK úpdrKfha ksfhda. fldg wêlrK Yd,d lr jQ nj isxy, :qmjxYfhys 
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lshefõ˜ ^úu,nqoaê" 1966( 238&' m<uqjk .cndyq rcqf.a ld,fha § reyqqKq rge 
ÿn,hyá .u yd wl=cq uy.u kñka ye|skajqKq .ï foll msysgd ;snqKq uyd 
úksYaph Yd,d folla .ek is;=,amõfjka ,enqKq iuld,Sk fi,a,smshl i|yka ù 

we; (Paranavitana, 1970). fï ,smsh wkqj hqla;sh yd idOdrK;ajh bgq lsßug 
m%Odk úksYaph Yd,d fuka u l=vd úksYaph Yd,d o mj;skakg we;ehs is;sh yels 
h' l%s' j' oijk ishjig wh;a fõje,aleáh mqjre ,smsfhys W;=¾mie wï.ï 
l=<sfhys oi.fule msysgqjd ;snQ Widúhla ms<sn| f;dr;=re i|yka fõ  

(Paranavithana, 1983). isjqjk Woh rcqf.a rdcH ld,hg wh;a fuu ,smsfha msgm;a 
lyg.iaÈ.s,sh" wkqrdOmqr fjiai.sßh" u¨fjhdh" jkakämd,u" 
l=reïmq,shkal=<u" ófyd|jej" fldÜgmsáh" fiareú,-fidaumqr" b,lalÜgqtn" 
ys`.=rlaf.dv" fodU.yfj, wd§ jQ ;j;a ia:dk fod<ilska muK fidhf.k we;s 
fyhska o ta ,smsj, i|yka j we;af;a  ta  ta fmfoiaj, oi.ïj, msysgqjd ;snqKq 
Widú ms<sn| j fyhska o tl, ,xldfõ msysgd ;snQ iEu oi.ul u fujeks Widú 

msysgqjd ;snqKehs is;sh yels h (Paranavithana, 1983). fï wkqj ;ukag muKla 
;ksju ;u úcs;fha iEu .ul u k.rhl u fyda ckmohl u hqla;sh miso,Sug 
rcq wfmdfydi;a jq neúka ;ukaf.a uydêlrK Yd,djg wu;rj ;u úcs;fhys 
fkdfhla ia:dkj, wêlrK Yd,d msysgqjd úksYaphlrejka m;afldg wkHdi 
ksjdrKh lsÍug rcqg isÿj ;sfnk nj meyeÈ,s h' fï nj iuka;mdidÈldfjys 
tk we;eï úia;rhka ;=<ska o ;yjqre fõ  ^fyajdú;drK" 1929( 222&' 

idudkH jYfhka kvq weiSu yd o`vqjï mekùu Ndr jQfha wêlrK kdhl fyj;a 
oKavkdhl kue;s ks,Odßhdg h' rdcdêlrKfha § m%Odk jYfhka úNd. 
flrefKa my< Widúj, ;SrKj,g úreoaOj bÈßm;a flreKq lkak,õ fyj;a 
wNshdpkd jqj o we;eï kvq m<uqjrg rcq úiska u úNd.hg .;a njg o idlaIs 
we;' t<dr rcq oji wkqrdOmqrfha msysgqjd ;snqKq rdcdêlrKh bÈßmsg ta rcq úiska 
u m%:ujrg úNd. flreKq iq¿ kvq lsysmhla ms<sn|j uydjxYfhys i|yka fõ 

^nqoaOo;a;" 1959a( 21 mß&'  ;uka fj; bÈßm;a flfrk pQÈ;hka úiska lrk ,±hs 
iel flfrk wmrdO fuka u pQÈ;hska úiska bÈßm;a flfrk wNshdpkd úNd. 
lsÍfï § o rcq i;r w.;sfhka f;drj uOHia:j isáh hq;= úh' zzrcacqrejka kï 
ldrKd ldrK mÍCId fldg ;rdÈhla fuka uOHia: jkakg jgfka h' rcyq úiska 
hï jrola l<dyqg ks.%y lr;;a mÍCId fldg ÿr È. n,d l< je/oaog ksis ks.%y 
lrkafkah' wmßCIdldÍj lsmS is;g ks.%y fhÈh hq;= fkdfjhs'ZZhkqfjka mkaish 
mkiacd;l fmdf;ys i|yka fjhs ^ØKúu," 1929&' 

rcqg ;u rfÜ ck;djf.a wNsjDoaêh ;ld lghq;= lrk md,k wêldÍ;ajhg 
tfrysj l%shdlrkakka ms<sn| j fidhdn,d Tjqkag o`vqjï meñKùfï ld¾h isÿ 
l< hq;=j ;snqKq nj fodf<diajk ishjig wh;a wudj;=r lD;sfhys i|yka úh 
^nqoaOo;a;" 1958&' y;rjk ñys÷ rcqf.a fõje,aleáh ,smshg wkqj ful, iudcfha 
isÿ jQ wmrdoj,g o`vqjï ,nd§u isÿ l< hq;= wldrh ms<sn|j i|yka lr we; 

(Wickramasingha, 1912: 245,246). ;=kajk Woh rcqf.a nÿ¨ ,smsh" miajk ldYHm 
rcqf.a mqjre ,smsh wdoS f,aLk ;=<ska wkqrdOmqr hq.fha mej;s wêlrK ixúOdkh 
ms<sn|j f;dr;=re yuq fõ' 
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wkqrdOmqr hq.fha uq,a Nd.fha § wNshdpkd kvq yd ks,OdÍka ms<sn|j kvq muKla 
fkdj fl<ska u ;ud fj; bÈßm;a lrk ,o iq¿ kvq mjd rcq úiska úi|k ,o 
nj;a" tl, m%dfoaYSh úksYaphlrejka lghq;= lrk ,o nj;a meyeÈ,sj y|qkd.; 
yels úh' rcqf.a lghq;= ixlS¾K úu fya;=fldg f.k wêlrK md,k l%uh o 
mq¿,a mrdihl úys§ f.dia ta yryd úúO ;k;=re ±rE ks,OdÍ me,eka;shla ìys jQ 
nj y÷kd.; yels h' wkqrdOmqr hq.fha wjidk Nd.fha isg rcqg mejÍ ;snQ  
fkdfhla mßmd,k lghq;= wêl ùu ksid rcq ;udf.a wêlrK n,;,j,ska 
fldgila úksYaph wud;Hfhl=g mjrd Tyq m%dfoaYSh úksYaphlrejkaf.a kdhlhd 
jYfhka m;alrkakg we;ehs fï wkqj wmg is;d.; yels h' wNsf,aLk idCIs yd 
idys;H uQ,dY%h ikaikaokd;aulj úuik úg rdcH ixúOdkh ìysùfuka miq 
md,k hdka;%Kh md,lhdf.a uQ,sl;ajfhka yd md,l uKav,hl iyfhka 
l%uj;aj l%shd;aul ùu i|yd m%dfoaYSh md,kh o l%uj;aj meje;sh hq;= úh' ta 
i|yd hym;a" ld¾hCIu wêlrK l%shdj,shla rcrg rdcOdksfha l%shd;aul jQfha 
hymd,k ,CIK úoHudk lrñks' 

4¡5 m%dfoaYSh md,kh yd hymd,kh 

ÈhqKq hy md,k ixúOdkhl úfYaI ,CIKhla f,i l%uj;a m%dfoaYSh mßmd,kh 
±laúh yels h' wkqrdOmqr rdcOdksfha b;sydifhys wdrïNfha isg u Y%S ,xldj 
rcrg yd frdayK foaYh hkqfjka m%Odk m%foaY follg fn§ ;sìKs' rdcHhlg 
wh;a úYd, m%foaY miai" foai" ckmo" wd§ kïj,ska ye|skaùu l%s' j' 7 jk ishji 
muK jk f;la mej;S we;' m%foaY kdhlfhda zzrálZZ" zzráhZZ hk kïj,ska 
y÷kajd we;s nj l%s' j' uq,a ishjiaj,g wh;a Ys,d ,smsj,ska meyeÈ,s fõ' Tjqka 
w;ßka tla wfhl= md,kh l< WmfldÜGdihla —rdcs̃ " —îc˜ iy —w;k˜ hk 
kïj,ska y÷kajd ;sfí' 

md,k myiqj i|yd wkqrdOmqr rdcHh tys isjq Èidjg úys§ .sh m%Odk m<d;a 
y;rlg fnod ;snqKs' W;a;r miai" me<mi" mdÖkfoai" olaÅK foaY hkq tu 
m<d;a y;rhs' fuu m<d;a md,kh i|yd wEmd fyj;a wdÈmdo hk l=udrjre fyda 
weu;sjre m;a lrkq ,enQy' j<.ïnd rcqf.a ld,fha § ol=Kq mi md,lhd jQfha 

ix> kï weu;sfhls ^nqoaOo;a;" 1959b( 176&' jiN rcqf.a md,k iufha § W;a;r 
miaifha kd.§mh md,kh lrkq ,enqfõ bis.sßh kï wud;Hjrfhl= úiska nj 

j,a,smqrï rka ikakfiys i|yka fõ (Paranavitana, 1970). kuq;a wkqrdOmqr 
hq.fha § fï ish¨ m%foaY md,kh lrkq ,enQfha rdc l=udrjreka úiska muKla 
nj is,dld, rdcH ^l%s' j' 522-535& ld,h ms<sn|j mÍCId lr ne,Sfuka ;yjqre 
fõ' 

zzu,uvq¨ZZ hkqfjka rfÜ mej;s ;rula úYd, jQ m%dfoaYSh mßmd,k tall y÷kajd 
;sfí' fuu m%dfoaYsh md,k tall fmd<dkakre hq.hg wh;a wudj;=frys yd 
O¾um%§msldfõ o ms<sfj<ska .ï" kshï.ï" kqjr" okõ yd u,uvq̈  hkafkka yd 
.ï" kshï.ï" okjq yd u,uvq̈  hkafkka i|yka ù ;sîu fuhg ksoiqkls 
^nqoaOo;a;" 1958¦ 50&' 
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wkqrdOmqr hq.fha § rc mjqf,a u flfkl= jQ Wmrcq fndfyda úg olaÅK foaYh 
fyda frdayKh fyda md,kh lf<a h' tn÷ flfkl= ke;s úg zzfrdayK fndclZZ 
kï weu;sfhl= úiska frdayK m%foaYh md,kh lrk ,§' mrKú;dkhkag ^1970& 
wkqj hqjrcq m%dfoaYsl frdayKh md,kh fkdfldg th" wud;Hjreka ud¾.fhka 
md,kh lrkq ,en we;s nj i|yka fõ' ;siaiuydrdufhka ,o m<uqjk ishjig 
wh;a geï ,smshl Nd;sl wNh rcqf.a mq;%fhl= jQ o" frdayKsl ^reyqKq md,l& hk 
ks, kduh ±rejd jQ o .dñKs wNh kï l=url= .ek i|ykaj we;s w;r tys tu 
ld,hg wh;a geï,smshl zzuy.uysZZ hkqfjka y÷kajkq ,enQ —noj˜ weu;sfhl= 

ms<sn| i|ykaj we; (Paranavitana, 1970). yqre¿ m<df;a fldlatn kï 
ia:dkfhka ,eî we;s fojk Nd;sld;siai rcqf.a m¾j; ,smshl tl, uy.u 
fyj;a reyqKq rg md,kh l< ix> kï ^uy.u fndcsh wh i.i& wdÈmdohl= 

ms<sn|j i|yka fõ (Paranavitana, 1970). fuys § y÷kd.;a f;dr;=re j,g wkqj 
weu;sjre yd l=udrjre o Wmrcq fjkqfjka md,kh fufyhjd we;s nj 
wkdjrKh fõ' 

rdiaify, kï ia:dkfhka ,eî we;s wgjk ishjig wh;a fi,a,smshl —irÜj.˜ 

hk m%foaY kduh Ndú; lr we; (Paranavitana, 1944). j.a. fyj;a j. hkq l=vd 
mßmd,k tall ye|skaùug Ndú; jQ mohls' .,md; úydr m¾j; ,smsfhys fnka;r 
kñka y÷kajd we;s m%foaYh miafhdÿka j. hkqfjka tl, y÷kajd we;' 
mxpfhdack rÜG miafhdÿka rg f,i pQ,jxYh fuh ye|skaùu i|yd Ndú; lr 

;sfí (Paranavitana, 1944). fï wkqj j.a. hkq rÜG kï jQ mßmd,k tallh 
ye|skaùug fhdod.;a fjk;a kduhla nj meyeÈ,s h' m%dfoaYSh mßmd,k tall 
w;r lKsh" rdcs hk ix{dkdu ms<sn|j i|yka jk w;r tajd ms<sn| ksjerÈ 
wdldrhg ;lafiarejla bÈßm;a lsÍfï yelshdj fkd mj;S' m%dfoaYSh md,kfha 
l=vd u tallh .u f,i y|qkd.; yels w;r" .ug jvd ;rula úYd, jQ mßmd,k 
tallh o mej; ;sfí' f;daks.," ,nqwegneÈ., fi,a,smsj, yd Oïmshd wgqjd 
.egmofha fuka u OïumoÜGl:dfjys —ks.u˜ yd —kshï.ï˜ hk moh mßmd,k 

tallhla jYfhka y÷kajd ;sfí (Wickramasingha, 1933)' we;eï uQ,dY%hhkays —
ks.u˜ hkak l=vd k.rhlg jHjydr jk ;j;a kula f,i w¾: olajd we;' 
mrKú;dkhkag ^1970& wkqj fuys w¾:h fjf<| k.rh fyda fjf<| fY%aKsh 
nj woyia lr ;sfí' mqrd;k ,xldfõ iudc b;sydih kï ld;sfha § fmkajd 
fok mßos ks.u jQl,S mjqrlska wdrCIs; fjf<| fmd<lg fyda fjf<÷ka isá 
ckdjdihlg fyda jHjydr jQ kula nj i|yka fõ ^t,a,dj," 2002( 98&'  

wkqrdOmqr hq.fha mej;s m%dfoaYSh mßmd,kfha l=vdu tallh —.u˜ f,i uQ,dY%h 
f;dr;=re wkqj y÷kd .; yels h' l%s' mQ' ishjiaj, —.ñl˜ jYfhka ye|skajqKq 
.ïm;s ks,h wkqrdOmqr rdcOdksfha miq Nd.h jk úg —.ï,oaod˜ hk mofhka 
y÷kajd we;s nj Ys,d ,smsj,ska fy<s fjhs' iajlSh m%foaYfha wdodhï md,kh" 
wêlrK iu:h wd§ iEu lghq;a;l§ u fuu ks,OdÍka j.lsj hqq;= úh'  

fï idCIs úNd. lr n,k úg rdcH ixúOdkh ìys ùfuka miq mßmd,k rgdj 
.ï uÜgu olajd f.khEu i|yd úêu;a l%uhla meje;sKehs hkak i|yka l< 
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yels h' tfuka u m%dfoaYSh md,k rgdj tl u iajrEmhlg mej;s njla fkd 
fmfka' tfia jqj o md,lhkaf.a oCI;dj u; wkqrdOmqrh uq,a lrf.k me;sreKq 
md,k rgdfõ l%uj;a njla  r|d mej;s nj meyeÈ,s fõ' 

4¡6 hymd,kh i|yd n,mdk ,o lreKq 

ck;djf.a lghq;= l%uj;aj yd úêu;aj bgqlr .ekSu;a" kS;sh yd hqla;sh 
idOdrKj f.khEu;a" ck wdrCIdj;a rdcHh md,lhl=f.ka fuka u mßmd,k 
ixúOdkhlska ck;dj wfmaCId lrk ,È' fï ;;a;ajhka u`.ska hy md,khlg 
rdcHh md,lhkag wjldY ysñjk w;r md,lhd uyck;dj iu`. iómj lghq;= 
lsÍfï wjldYh o ysñ fjhs' rdcHh  n,fhka Woaoduhg m;aj lghq;= lsÍu u`.ska" 
iajlSh rdcH Wreuh .s,syS hdug we;s wjia:d iq,N fõ' rfÜ rc;=ud hqla;s 
O¾ufha W,am; nj uyck;djf.a ms<s.ekSu ù ;snqKq nj uQ,dY%h.; idOl ;=<ska 
ikd: fõ' 

jxY l:dfõ fuka u wkqrdOmqr hq.fha we;eï fi,a,sms uQ,dY%hj,g wkqj rcqg 
mejreKq m%Odk ld¾hh ù ;snqfKa f,daiiqka jeãu fyj;a uyckhd yd 
fn!oaOd.u wdrCId lsÍu hs' tkï" Tyqf.a hg;a jeishka yd nqÿ iiqk rfÜ 
wNHka;rfha i;=rkaf.ka fuka u mri;=rkaf.ka o wdrCId lr .ekSu hs' 
jeishkaf.a fmdÿ wjYH;d fuka u Tjqkaf.a hym; ie,iSu md,lhdf.ka bgqúh 
hq;= ld¾hfha fldgila jQ w;r th ksis mßÈ l%shdfõ o fhoúh hq;= h' úfoaYSh 
wdl%uKslhka mri;=rka f,i ie,l=K w;r Tjqkaf.ka ;u rg jeishd wdrCId 
lr.; hq;= úh' mri;=re wdl%uKslhkag yd wNHka;r ler,s flda,dy,j,g 
uqyqK §u i|yd  hqo yuqod ixúOdk we;s fldg mj;ajdf.k hd hq;= w;r we;eï 
úg md,lhd o hqo ìug nei fmruqK f.k l%shd lsÍu ;=< uyck m%idoh 
md,lhdg ysñj ;sìKs' 

rcqf.a n,h lsisÿ jHjia:djlska iSud fkdjk w;r rcq mrudêm;s n,hla  i;=  
jQjl= nj isoaOdka;hla jYfhka ms<s.ekqK o l%shd;aul jYfhka th fndfyda ÿrg 
iSud jQfha isß;a úß;a u`.ska rcqf.a n,h tla;rd m%udKhlg iSud ùu ksid nj 
y÷kd.; yels h' rcqf.a pß; iajNdjh rdcH md,kfha § m%uqL idOlhla j 
n,meje;afjk w;r mQ¾j rcjreka úiska ia:dms; flreKq wdldrhg hqla;sh" 
wdpdr O¾u yd fmr isß;a jeks idOdrK;ajfha uQ,sl m%;sm;a;s rcq úiska 
wkq.ukh l< hq;=h hk uyck u;h o ±ä fia ta i|yd n,md ;snqKs' fmr isß;a 
fkdi,ld yeß fyda uydix>hd wukdm lr.;a fyda rfcl= ù kï" Tyq ;u hg;a 
jeishka fj;ska ,nd ;snQ ohdj yd lreKdj wysñlr .;a;l= njg m;afjhs' isjqjk 
ñys÷ rcqf.a fca;jkdrdu mqjre ,sms wxl foflys i|yka m%ldYh fuys oS jeo.;a 

fõ (Wickraasingha, 1912). ta wkqj uydix>hdf.a wjjdo wkqYdikdjka yd 
kshuhkag weyqïlka § rdcHh md,kh lsÍu hym;a nj i|yka fõ' 

wd¾Óluh jYfhka lDIsl¾udka;h k.d isgqùug;a ta i|yd wjYH myiqlï 
iemhSug;a lghq;= l< hq;= w;r ÿ¾NSCIhkag uqyqK §u i|yd wjYH m%;sl¾u 
fuu`.ska ie,fia' f,vfrda. yd jix.; msgq±lSu msKsi ñksiqka i|yd fuka u 
;sßika i;=ka i|yd o frday,a bÈfldg tajd mj;ajdf.k hdu fjkqfjka wjYH 
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fjÿka yd fyÈhka m;a l< nj jxYl:djkays i|yka fõ' rgla iajNdúl 
Wjÿrj,ska f;dr úh hq;= w;r tu`.ska ck;djf.a tald;añl iajNdjh wdrCId 
jkq we;' iajdNdúl Wjÿre u`.ska ck;dj úYd, jYfhka fkdikaiqka;djg 
m;ajk w;r tjka wjia:djkays § md,lhd ck;djf.a ikSmdrCIdj ms<sn| j 
fidhdn,d lghq;= lsÍu ;=<" md,l-md,s; úYajdih ;jÿrg;a wdrCId fõ' rfÜ 
wêlrK lghq;= ukdj mj;ajdf.k hdu rcqf.ka bgqúh hq;= ld¾hhla jQ w;r ta 
i|yd wjYH l%shdud¾. .ekSu md,lhl= úiska isÿl< hq;= úh' wd.ñl lghq;= 
flfrys yd wd.ñl ia:dk ÈhqKq lsÍu fuka u NsCIQka w;r mj;akd ukd ine|shdj 
u`.ska iudcfha ÈhqKqj we;s ù rdcH meje;au j¾Okh ùu isÿjk w;r th 
jl%dldrj rcqf.a pß; iajNdjh j¾Okhg fya;= jQ nj lsj yels h' 

fï wkqj wdrïNfha isg Èjhsfka b;sydih ms<sn|j uQ,dY%h.; lreKq yd 
wNsf,aLk idlaIs ms<sn|j wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï iS rdcH md,kfha iajNdjh" 
md,k n,hg m;a md,lhskaf.a m%;sm;a;Ska ;=<ska úoHudk ù we;af;a hymd,k 
jHqyhls'   

4¡7 iudf,dapkh 

Y%S ,xldfõ w;S; rdcH md,kfha § furg md,lhska taldêm;s iajrEmhlg jvd 
ukqIH m%cdfõ wdrCIlhska f,i l%shdlsÍu ms<sn|j fndfyda uQ,dY%h idlaIs wkqj 
lreKq ;yjqre fõ' Y%S ,xldfõ rc ;k;=re  l%ñlj úldYkh ùfï § rcjrekag 
ck;djf.a cSú; iqÅ;" uqÈ; lsÍug j.lSï mejfrk wkaou fuu wOHhkfha § 
uQ,slj idlÉPd lrk ,È' tfuka u rcq ;ud jgd flakaø.; jQ n,h Wmfhda.S 
lrf.k idOdrK yd hqla;siy.;j kS;s l%shd;aul l< nj;a" tu ksid —rcq kS;sfha 
yd hqla;sfha W,am;˜ f,i furg ck;dj ie,l+ nj;a meyeÈ,s úh' uyck 
iqNidOkh ;u j.lSula f,i rcjre ie,l+ nj;a" tfia iqNidOkfha ksr; jQ 
rcjre foaj;ajfhka ck;dj ie,l+ nj;a meyeos,sj y|qkd.; yels h'  w;S; 
rcjrekaf.a prs; iajNdjh u; rgjeishkag ldreKsl ùu" weyqïlka§u" 
idOdrKj kS;sh l%shd;aul lsÍu" cd;sl w¾nqoj,§ ck;dj fjkqfjka lghq;= 
lsÍu jeks ,CIK u`.ska w;S; hymd,khg moku ilia jQ nj fuu wOHhkfha 
§ meyeÈ,s úh' w;S;fha § furg ck;djf.a md,k lghq;= myiq ùu i|yd 
rcjreka úiska mßmd,k Oqrdj,shla" m%dfoaYSh mßmd,k rgdjla yd wêlrK 
l%uhla ilia lr ;snqKs' fï wkaoñka fnod fok ,o n,;, l%shd;aul lsÍfï § 
tla tla ks,OdÍkaf.a lghq;= wëCIKhg o l%ufõohla ilia fldg ks,OdÍkaf.a 
md,kfha ÿ¾j,lïj,g m%;sl¾u o w;S;fha fhdod ;snQ nj ksÍCIKh úh' 
uOH.; n, flakaøfha kdhlhd f,i rcq uyck;dj fjkqfjka wjidk 
n,Odßhd f,i jHjia:dodhl" úOdhl yd wêlrK l%shdj,g wkqj lghq;= lr 
we;af;a" rdc kS;sh" fmr isß;a" rcd{dj,g tl`.j h' tu ksid hymd,khl 
mej;sh hq;= wx. jk idOdrK nj" hqla;siy.; nj" fuka u iudk f,i ie,lSu 
w;S; md,k rgdfõ ±lsh yels úh' mßmd,k rgdj OQrdj,s.; fldg 
uyck;djf.a m%fõYh i|yd myiqlï i,id ;snQ w;r u isÿ jk widOdrKj,ska 
ck;dj wdrCId lsÍug o w;S;fha § l%ufõo mej;s nj;a" th hy md,k 
uQ,O¾uj,g tl`. nj;a fuys § meyeÈ,s úh' rcq úiska uyck;djf.a cSú; 
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iqrCIs; lsÍug .;a mshjr" idOdrK úksYaph i|yd fh¥ Wmdh ud¾." iqNidOkh 
i|yd fhdok ,o Wmdh ud¾. wd§ fndfyda fCIa;% u`.ska Y%S ,xldfõ w;S; 
hymd,k m%;sm;a;s uekúka úYo fõ' 

 
mrsYS,k kdudj,sh 

t,a,dj," tÉ' ^2002&' mqrd;k ,xldfõ iudc b;sydih¡ fld<U( ixialD;sl lghq;= 
fomd¾;fïka;=j' 

 
ch;s,l" ã' î' ^ixia¡&" ^1943&¡ cd;l wgqjd .egmoh¡ fld<U( ,xldNskj úyD; uqøKd,h' 

ØKúu," lsßwe,af,¡a ̂ ixia¡&" ̂ 1929&¡ mkaiShmkia cd;l fmd;¡ fld<U( weï' ã' .=Kfiak 
iy iud.u' 

ØKúu," lsßwe,af,a¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1959&¡ §mjxYh¡ fld<U( weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u' 

ØdKúu," lsßwe,af,a¡ ^ixia¡&" ^2004&¡ ioaO¾u r;akdj,sh¡ fld<U( weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy 
iud.u' 

O¾ulS¾;s" hQ' tia' ^ixia¡&" ^1990&¡ iuka;mdidÈld¡ fld<U( .%ka:djf,dal uqøKd,h' 

O¾udrdu" r;au,dfka¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1921&¡ t¿ w;a;k.¨jxih¡  fld<U( .%ka:djf,dal 
uqøKd,h' 

nqoaOo;a;" fmd,aj;af;a¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1958&¡ wudj;=r¡ fld<U( weï' ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u' 

nqoaOo;a;" fmd,aj;af;a¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1959a&¡ W!KmQ¾K iysf;da uydjxfida" fld<U( weï' ã' 
.=Kfiak iy iud.u' 

nqoaOo;a;" fmd,aj;af;a¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1959b&¡ iyiaij;a:qmamlrKh¡ fld<U( weï' ã' .=Kfiak 
iy iud.u' 

nqoaOo;a;" fmd,aj;af;a¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1996&¡ uydjxi m%:u Nd.h' fld<U( weia'f.dvf.a iy 
ifydaorfhda' 

jdõjf.a" tia' ^2001&' isßu,a rKje,a, Wmydr ,sms ix.%yh¡ fld<U( weia'f.dvf.a iy 
ifydaorfhda¡ 

úoHd,xldr úYaj úoHd,h¡ ^1964&¡ ,xld úYaj úoHd,fha ,xld b;sydih¡ 1 ldKavh" 
^wkqrdOmqr hq.h&" le,Ksh( úoHd,xldr úYaj úoHd,h' 

úu,nqoaê" n,.,af,a¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1966&¡ isxy, :Qm jxYh¡  fld<U( weï' ã' .=Kfiak iy 
iud.u' 

Y%S iqux.," yslalvqfõ iy ngqjka;=vdfõ¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1931&¡ uydjxih' ixialrKh" yd " 
fld<U' 

ioaOd;siai" fnka;r¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1934&¡ ioaO¾u,xldrh¡  mdkÿr( wdisß m%ldYk' 
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fiakdër" .=Kmd,¡ ^ixia¡&" ^1970&¡ isxy, fndaê jxYh¡ fld<U( weï' ã' .=Kfiak iy 
iud.u' 
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b;sydi yd mqrdúoHd wOHhk wxYh" 
reyqK úYajúoHd,h' 
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ixlafIamh 

foAYSh md,k l%uh hgf;a bvï rcfha m%Odk wdodhï ud¾.h jQ w;r wd¾Ólh m%Odk jYfhkau 
bvu mokï fldg .;a lDIsl¾udka;h u; r|d mej;sK' rfÜ iuia; N=ñfhka ksYaÑ; j fjka 
lr .;a fldgi zbvuZ kñka ye`oskaù h' fuu bvug we;s whs;sh bvï N=la;sh f,i y`ÿkajhs' 
bvï N=la;sh ms<sn`oj fM;sydisl oDIaáhlska lreKq wOHhkh lsÍfï oS Y%S ,xldfõ merKs bvï 
N=la;shg ysñ jkafka jeo.;a ia:dkhls'  fuu bvï N=la;s l%uh hgf;a rcq rfÜ ish¨ bvïj, 
iajdñhd f,i ms<s.;a iïm%odhla f.dvke.S ;sìKs'  f.dú;eka  lghq;= i|yd wjYH bvï fuka 
u c, iïmdok imyiqlï o  rch u.ska ck;djg fkdñ,fha ,nd fok ,oS' fuu lghq;= i|yd 
fjk u ks,OdÍka msrsila m;afldg ;sìKs'  tfia jqj o rcq fuu lghq;= ms<sn|j mqoa.,slj fidhd 
ne,Sula o isÿ flßKs'  N+ñfha wêm;shd jYfhka rgjeishka wdrlaId lsÍu fuka u Tjqkg 
cSjfkdamdh i,id oSu o ;ukaf.a hq;=lu yd j.lSu nj rc;=ud ms<s.;af;a h'  mqkH wdh;k yd 
fmdÿ wdh;kj,g bvï ,nd oSu rcqf.a m%Odk ld¾hNdrhla úh' thg wu;rj úfYAI ks, ;k;=re 
oerEjkag o" úfYAI l=i,;d oelajQjkag o" rchg mlaImd;S;ajfhka lghq;= l< whg o lrk ,o 
bvï mß;Hd. ms<sn| f;dr;=re uQ,dY%hj, i|yka fõ'  ck;djg ,nd ÿka bvï fjkqfjka rcq 
hï noaola wh l< w;r tu fiajh fjkqfjka rchg nÿ f.ùu ;u hq;=lula f,i ck;dj o 
is;+y'  rgjeishd ;,d fm<d nÿ wh lsÍug md,lhd lghq;= fkd lf<a h' foaYSh md,lhd yd 
ck;dj w;r mej;s wfkHdkH ne|Su fuka u md,lhdf.a oeä lemùu foaYSh bvï m%;sm;a;sh 
id¾:lj mj;ajd f.k hdug bjy,a ù we;' 

m%uqL mo( rcq" bvï whs;sh" N=la;sh" N+m;s" lDIsl¾udka;h  

1' ye|skaùu  

hqfrdamd cd;Ska ,xldfõ md,k n,h w;am;a lr .ekSug fmr mej;s md,k l%uh 
foaYSh md,k l%uh jYfhka ye|skafõ'  ful, rdcdKavq md,k l%uhla mej;s 
w;r rc tys m%Odkshd úh' foaYSh rdcOdks iufha bvï whs;sh yd N=la;s l%uh 
hgf;a rfÜ ish¨ bvï iïnkaOfhka rdcH md,lhd i;=j úfYaI n,hla mej;sKs' 
rfÜ ish¨ bvïj, iajdñhd jQ rcq tu bvï f.dú;eka lghq;= i|yd ck;djg 
fnod ÿkafkah'  tfuka u lDIsl¾udka;h k.d isgqùu i|yd jeõ wuqKq bos lrjd 
c, iïmdokhg o uq,a úh'  jiN" ^l%s' j' 65- 109 & rcq"  uyfika ^l%s' j' 276-303& 
rcq" Od;=fiak ̂ l%s'j'459-477& rcq" 1jk mrdl%undyq ̂ l%s' j' 1153-1186& rcq wdoS fndfyda 
md,lfhda tfia jeõ bos lrjd rfÜ wd¾Ólh k.d isgqùug wkq.%y oelajQy' foaYSh 
md,k iufha n,hg m;a jQ iEu md,lfhl= u f.dú;eka lghq;= ixj¾Okh l< 
whqre fi,a,smsj,ska fuka u uydjxifha tk we;eï f;dr;=rej,ska o meyeos,s 
fõ' 
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rfÜ bvïj, iajdñ;ajh rcqg ysñ ùu ksid u Tyq N+m;s hkqfjka ye|skaùug 
furg ck;dj mqreÿ ù isáh y'  N+ñfha wêm;shd fuka u mDÓúfha wdrlaIlhd 
hk woyi o fuys .eí ù we;'  Y%S ,xldfõ rdcH;ajh b;d f.!rjkSh 
;;a;ajhlska mej;s w;r rcq rfÜ ish¨ u ck;djf.a kdhlhd f,i ms<s.eksKs'  
md,k ;ka;%fha kdhlhd jQfha o rc;=ud h'  rfÜ m%uqLhd jQ neúka  rcq umq¾uqld 
fyj;a uydm%uqL hk kïj,ska o y÷kajd we;'  wkqrdOmqr yd fmdf<dkakre 
rdcOdks iuhkays muKla fkdj bka miqj o fy< isß; wkqj lsishï md,lhl= 
rfÜ kS;Hkql+, rcq jYfhka ms<s.ekqfka Tyq rdcdNsfIalh ,en fiai;a kexùfuka 
wk;=rej h'  tfia wNsfIal ,nd rdcHh Ndr .ekSfuka  wk;=rej tys md,kh 
mj;ajd f.k hdfï oS rdcH md,kh yd iïnkaO mqrdK pdß;% O¾u yd f,dal 
pdß;% fyj;a fmr isß; wl=rg u ms<smeoSu Tyqf.a j.lSu úh' mD;=.Sis yd 
,kafoaiSka hï muKlg o" ì%;dkH md,lhka mq¿,a fjkilg o Ndckh lrk 
,o foaYSh bvï  whs;sh yd N=la;sh ms<sn| j fuu.ska .eUqrska wOHhkh flf¾'   

2' idys;Hh úu¾Ykh  

foaYSh bvï whs;sh yd N=la;sh iïnkaOfhka isÿ lrk ,o mQ¾j m¾fhaIK we;af;a 

b;d wvq m%udKhls' ta w;r fldârskagka ^1980& úiska rÑ; Ancient Land Tenure 

and Revenue in Ceylon keu;s lD;sh jeo.;a fõ'  1938oS muK fuu lD;sh rpkd 
lr we;'  Y%S ,xldfõ isú,a fiajfha ksr; jqjl= f,i Tyq úiska ,nd .;a w;aoelSï 
yd f;dr;=re uQ,sl lr f.k rpkd fldg we;s fuu lD;sh foaYSh bvï N=la;s 
l%uh ms<sn| lreKq fiúfï oS hï muKlg bjy,a lr .; yels h'  idïm%odhsl 
.u hkak l%udkql+,j ú.%y fldg .fï bvï j¾. lsrSu" fiajd N=la;s l%u yd 
fjk;a N=la;s l%u" wh nÿ f.ùï wdoS f;dr;=re rdYshla wkdjrKh lrñka fuys 
lreKq olajd we;' tfia jqj o foaYSh bvï whs;sh yd N=la;sh ms<sn|j ta 
iïnkaOfhka rcqf.a ld¾hNdrh ms<sn| m%udKj;a idlÉPdjla fuu.ska isÿ fldg 
ke;' wNhj¾Ok úiska 1978oS rpkd lrk ,o  lvbï fmd;a úu¾Ykh keu;s 
lD;sh merKs Y%S ,xldfõ bvï N=la;sh ms<sn|j f;dr;=re wOHhkh lsrSfï oS 
jeo.;a fõ'  foaYSh bvï N=la;s  l%uh hgf;a  fiajh u; mokï ù ,enqKq úúO 
bvï ms<sn|j fuys iúia;rj lreKq olajd we;' wdlr .ï" mgqkq .ï" wruqof, 
.ï" .nvd.ï" ìfida.ï" ,euks.ï wdoS jYfhka bosrsm;a fldg we;s f;dr;=re 
b;d jeo.;a fõ'  óg wu;rj ,xldfõ bvï ms<sn|j ;j ÿrg;a ú.%y lrñka 
uq,aleg" uq,ajr ,sùu" .ïjr" m%fõKs ie,eiau yd lDIsl¾udka;h ms<sn|j o losu 
ú.%yhla bosrsm;a fldg we;' foaYSh md,k iufha bvï m%;sm;a;sh l%shd;aul 
lsrSfï oS rcq úYd, ld¾hNdrhla bgq lrkq ,enqj o ta flfrys l;=jrhd wjOdkh 
fhduq fldg ke;s nj  nj meyeos,s h' Y%S ,xldfõ bvï whs;sh yd N=la;sh 
iïnkaOfhka lrkq ,nk wOHhk fndfyduhla ì%;dkH md,k iufha we;s jQ 
j;= j.dj iu. iïnkAO fldg idlÉPd lr we;;a foaYSh bvï whs;sh yd N=la;sh 
ms<sn| jeä fofkl=f.a wjOdkhg yd idlÉPdjg Ndckh ù fkdue;'  
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3' m¾fhaIKfha wruqK 

foaYSh md,k iufha bvï whs;sh yd N=la;sfha iajrEmh yd ta iïnkaOfhka rcqf.a 
ld¾hNdrh y÷kd .ekSu'   
 
4' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh  

fuu m¾fhaIKh uQ,sl jYfhka u mqia;ld, mßYS,kh Tiafia isÿ flrsKs'  
m%d:ñl yd oaù;Shsl  uQ,dY% mokï lr .ksñka isÿ lrk ,o fuu wOHhkfha oS 
rdcH f,aLkd.drh" fld<U cd;sl mqia;ld,h" fld<U uyck mqia;ld,h" 
fmardfoKsh yd reyqK úYajúoHd,hSh mqia;ld, fnfyúka m%fhdackj;a úh' 
 
5' úYaf,aIKh  

5'1 rcq i;= bvï whs;sh yd bvï fnodoSu 

foaYSh md,k iufha mej;s ms<s.ekSu wkqj md,lhl= jYfhka rcqf.ka bgq úh 
hq;= fiajdj jQfha f,dalh yd Ydikh ixj¾Okh lsÍu hs'  fuys f,dalh jYfhka 
y÷kajd we;af;a ;u rgjeishd h' Ydikh hkqfjka ye|skajQfha nqÿ iiqk hs' ;u 
rgjeishd jeishd wNHka;r yd ndysr i;=rkaf.ka wdrlaId lr .ekSu" ÿ¾NslaI yd 
jix.; frda. jeks wdmodj,ska Tjqka uqojd .ekSu wdosh f,dalh ixj¾Okh lsÍu 
i|yd Tyqf.ka bgq úh hq;= hq;=lu úh' rfÜ ish¨ ck;djf.a kdhlhd jQ neúka 
tu ck;djf.a cSjfkdamdh i,id oSu fuka u Tjqkag wdrlaIdj i,id oSu o rcq 
fj; mejreK hq;=lu fuka u j.lSu f,i ms<s.ekS ;sìKs'  tmuKla fkdj rfÜ 
ish¨ iïm;aj, wêm;shd jQfha o rcq h' úfYaIfhka N+ñfha wêm;shd f,i N+m;s" 
mDÓúidñ hk kduhkaf.ka rcq y÷kajkq ,eìK'  ;u rdcHh i;= .ï ìï jeõ 
wuqKq wdosh ;udf.a wNsu;h mßos fjfyr úydr" frday,a wdoshg fyda ´kE u 
mqoa.,fhl=g fyda mjrd oSfï n,hla rcq i;= j mej;sK ^rKje,a," 2003( 219"220&'  
fujeks n,hla rcq i;=j mej;s nj o tu n,h Tyq úiska mdúõÑ l< nj o 
fi,a,sms yd jxil;d f;dr;=re u.ska fy<s fõ' l+glkak wNh ^l%s' mQ' 41-19& 
reyqfKa Wmrcq jYfhka lghq;= l< iufha rc., m%foaYfha jev úiQ NslaIQKa 
jykafia,dg isjqre imhd .ekSug wjYH úhoï ,nd .ekSu i|yd ij;s yd wgqin 
kï .ï fol mjrd oS we; (Paranavitana, 1983: 4)' jiN rcq ^l%s' j' 65-109& ud.u 
wkqrdrdu kï úydrhla lrjd fya<s.u kï jQ .ulska lsßh wg oyil bvï thg 
mjrd fokq ,eî h ^rKje,a," 2003( 228&'  

 
fjdaydßl ;siai ^l%s' j' 214-236& rcqf.a fndaj;af;a., m¾j; ,smsfhys tl, 
reyqfKa md,lhdj isá kl fyj;a kd. kï wud;Hhl= úiska rch i;= l=Uqrla 
yd jejla  tys jQ úydrhlg mQcd lrk ,o nj i|yka fõ ^rKje,a," 2003( 228&' 
m<uqjk úchndyq ^l%s' j' 1055 -1119& rc;=ud úiska isßmd jkaokd lrkakkag oka 
jegqma msKsi ye,a fl;a wdosfhka iuDoaêu;a jQ .s,Su,h .u mQcd l< nj 
uydjxifha i|yka fõ ^Y%S iqux., iy o is,ajd" 1912( 60 mß" 64-66 .d:d&'                
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Y%S ,xldjg nqÿoyu y÷kajdoSu;a iu. furg isá iEu md,lfhla u  jdf.a nqÿ 
iiqk wdrlaId lsßug yd ixj¾Okh lsÍug wem lem ù l%shd l<y' tfuka u nqÿ 
iiqfka wdrlaIlhd f,i ;ud i;= jákdu iïm;a mjd iiqk fjkqfjka mQcd 
lsÍug md,lfhda fm,UqKy'  N+ñfha wêm;shd jYfhka Tyq i;= jQ jákd u 
iïm;la f,i N+ñh ye|skaúh yels h'  ukao h;a rcqf.a n,h /lS ;sîug w;HjYH 
jQ wd¾Ól Yla;sh r|d mej;sfha N+ñh u; jQ neúks' ;ud i;= fuu jákd u iïm; 
iiqk fjkqfjka lem lsÍug we;eï md,lhska fm,UqKq njg Y%S ,xld 
b;sydifhka f;dr;=re wkdjrKh fõ' Y%S uyd fndaêh Y%S ,xldjg jevu l< 
wjia:dfõ foajdkïmsh;siai ^l%s' mQ' 250-210& rcq ,xld rdcHh Y%S uyd fndaêhg 
mQcd lf<a h' tfia lsÍug rcqg yelshdjla mej;sfha YS% ,xld N+ñfha ysñlre ;ud 
hhs úYajdihla mej;s neúks ^Y%S iqux., iy o is,ajd" 1912( 19 mrs" 27-31 .d:d&' 
ÿgq.euqKq ^l%s' mQ' 161-137& rcq rejkaje,s iEfhys ksoka lsÍu i|yd jevu lrjQ 
Od;=ka jykafia,d ;=ka jrla u YS% ,xld rdcHfhka mqokq ,enqfõ o N=ñh i|yd 
rcqg we;s fuu whs;sh mokï lr .ksñks ^Y%S iqux., iy o is,ajd" 1912( 31mrs" 
91-93 .d:d&' 

5'2 wd.ñl lghq;= i|yd bvï m%odkh lsrSu 

iuia; N+ñfha whs;sh rch i;= jqj o tu bvï ish,a, mqoa.,slj rcq i;= jQ nj 
ñka woyia fkd fõ'  jev lsÍu i|yd msßi ,nd .; yels ljfrl=g jqj o jeõ 
;ekSug fyda bvï j.d lrùug rcfhka lsisÿ ndOdjla fkd ù h'  jeä jeäfhka 
bvï j.d l< ;rug rc;=udf.a wdodhu o jeäjk fyhska tla tla mqoa.,hka 
bvï ixj¾Okh ms<sn|j Wkkaÿjla oelaùu rc;=udg o m%fhdackj;a úh' mqoa.,sl 
bvï whs;sh ;snQ msßila ful, isá njg fi,a,sms fuka u jxi l;d o idlaIH 
imhhs' foaYSh bvï N=la;s l%uh hgf;a rfÜ ish¨ bvï rcq i;= fkd jQ nj 
fmf¾rd ksoiqka iys;j olajd we; (Perera, 1959: 03). m%fõKsfhka Wreu jQ bvï 
mQcd lsÍug fyda úlsKSug whs;slrejkag n,h ;snqKs'  we;eï rcjreka jeõ iy 
bvï ñ, oS .;a nj fi,a,smsj, i|yka ù ;sîfuka fï nj ;yjqre fõ'  

ñys÷ ysñhka Y%S ,xldjg nqoaOd.u y÷kajd ÿka miq Y%S ,xldfõ fndfyda rcjreka 
;u Y%uh lem fldg ,nd .;a uqo,ska wd.ñl mqo mQcdjka isÿ lsÍug fm,öu 
iqúfYaIs ,laIKhls' ;uka uykais ù Wmhd .kakd fohla nqÿka jykafiag mQcd 
lsÍu udyeÕs mskalula f,i is;d fun÷ lghq;=j, ksr; ùug rcjre fm,UqKy' 
fï wdldrhg tla wjia:djl oS ioaOd;siai ̂ ls%' mQ' 137-119& rcq f.dúhl= f,i fjia 
j,df.k ye,a fl;l jev fldg fl; ysñ mqoa.,hdf.ka ,nd .;a iy,aj,ska 
uyd ix>hd jykafia,dg odkhla ms<s.ekajQ nj iSy,j;a:qmamlrKfha i|yka fõ 

^nqoaOo;a; iy Oïuls;a;s" 1959( 26&' fujeks u ;j;a idOl uydjxifhka o Wlyd 
.; yels h' uydpQ,sl uyd ;siai ^l%s' mQ' 76-62& rc;=ud" ish lh fjfyid Wmhd 
.;a Okfhka fok ,o odkh wkqiia jeä nj wid rdcH;ajhg m;a uq,a jif¾ u 
mi,a okõj,g f.dia wm%isoaO fõYfhka ye,a fl;l jev lr ,nd .;a l=,sfhka 
uydiqïu f;reka  jykafiag odkhla mQcd lf<a h ^Y%S iqux., iy o is,ajd" 1912( 
34 mß" 1-4 .d:d&'  uyje,s .Õska W;=re m%foaYfha flf<ô mq;%hl=g úYd, ye,a 
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fl;a hdhla whs;sj ;snQ nj rijdysksfha i|yka fõ ^irK;siai" 1939( 166&' in 
^ls%'j' 59-65& rcq lyjkq mkaishhla f.jd Wmam, fodaKsl kï jQ jejla  ñ,g .;a 
nj;a ;j;a lyjkq mkaishhla oS th ms<silr lrjd fjfyr jev úiQ NslaIQka 

jykafia,dg mQcd l< nj;a úydfr., fi,a,smsfha oelafõ (Paranavitana,1983: 

61). rc;=ud fufia jej ñ, oS .ekSfuka meyeos,s jkafka tu foam< rcq i;=j 
fkdmej;s nj hs' tfuka u .cndyql .dñKS ^l%s' j' 112-134& rcqf.a uj lyjkq 
400la f.jd  l=Uk., jej ñ, oS .;a nj úf<ajej wNsf,aLkfha olajd we; 

(Paranavitana, 1983: 98). ;sôßjej ,smsfha i|yka wdldrhg f.dúh kl< weu;s 
úiska ;udg wh;a jeõj,ska ,enQ ;%súO wdodhï ^olm;s" fndclm;s yd 

u;rucsnlm;s& NslaIQka jykafia,d fjkqfjka mQcd fldg we; (Paranavitana, 

1983: 109). tfuka u fmßhïl=,ï ,smsfha i|yka kd. keue;af;l= iqo¾Yk 
Ndjkd uOHia:dkhg fl;,l jefõ ish¨ nÿ o" Tyqf.a mshd i;= jQ nÿj,ska 

fldgila o ,nd ÿkafka h (Paranavitana, 1983: 66)' fufia l%s' j' 1jk ishjfia 
isg 12jk ishji olajd Y%S ,xldfõ fi,a,sms úu¾Ykh lrk úg idudkH ckhd 
i;=j mej;s bvï whs;sh ms<sn| f;dr;=re rdYshla wkdjrKh lr .; yels h'  
tfuka u Tjqka ;u bvï wkHhkag úl=KQ whqre yd m%odkh l< whqre ms<sn| 

f;dr;=re tu fi,a,smsj, wka;¾.; ù we; (Paranavitana, 1983: 93). ysÕ=f¾., 
úydr fi,a,smsfha i|yka wdldrhg tla;rd fyajd lKavdhulg wh;aj ;snQ bvula 

Tjqka úiska úydria:dkhlg úl=Kkq ,eìKs (Paranavitana and Godakumbura, 

1963: 116). l%s' j' 13jk ishjfia lyïn,al=, ñkao,akd kï fou< wêldßjrhd 
we;=¿ msßila úiska .,md; úydrhg bvï m%odkhla lrk ,o nj .,md; úydr 
,smsfha olajd we; ^fïOdkkao" 2013( 251-253&'   

5'3 bvïj,ska nÿ whlsrSu  

N+ñfha wêm;shd jYfhka rgjeishka wdrlaId lsÍu ;ukaf.a hq;=lu f,i rcq 
ie,l=jd fia u tu fiajh fjkqfjka rcqg nÿ f.ùu ;u hq;=lula f,i ck;dj 
o is;+y'  tfuka u ck;dj ta i|yd ne|S isáhy' foaYSh md,kh mej;s iufha 
fufia nÿ f.ùu wlue;af;ka l< njg fyda th ck;djg mSvdjla jQ njg fyda 
f;dr;=re yuq fkd fõ'  tfia fkdjQfha rgjeishd ;,d fm<d nÿ wh lsÍug 
md,lhka lghq;= fkdl< neúks'  ck;dj úiska f.jk ,o fuu noao fi,a,smsj, 
fuka u idys;H uQ,dY%hj, o úúO kïj,ska y÷kajd we;'  n,s" lr"  Nd." m;a;s 
hk jokaj,ska uydjxYfha fuu noao y÷kajd we;s w;r ^Y%S iqux., iy o is,ajd" 
1912( 35 mß" mß 54&' nl" lr" n,s yd m;s hk mo fi,a,smsj, o i|yka ù we; 

^rKje,a," 2003( 243&'  miqld,Sk fi,a,sms yd idys;H uQ,dY%hj, lrjqjr fyda nÿ 
lrjqjr hk mo ta i|yd Ndú; ù we; ^rKje,a," 2003( 243&'  

w;S;fha isg u f.dú;ek furg ck;djf.a m%Odk wdodhï ud¾.h jQ fyhska 
rcqf.a m%Odk wdodhï ud¾.h jQfha o f.dùkaf.ka wh lr .;a OdkH noao hs' 
furg iEu f.dúfhla u ;ukaf.a wiajekafkka fldgila nÿ jYfhka rcqg 
f.ùug ne|S isá w;r zrcqg nÿ f.ùuZ hkafkka woyia jQfha —rch i|yd nÿ 
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f.ùu˜ hkak hs' fufia rcfha foam<j,ska nÿ ,nd .ekSu rcqf.a wdêm;Hh ta ta 
m%foaYj,g f.khdula o úh ^ërdkkao" 2004( 334&' wkqrdOmqr hq.fha fuka u 
fmdf,dkakre hq.fha o bvï j.d l< mqoa.,hkag rcfha bvï fjkqfjka nÿ 
f.ùug isÿ jQ nj i|yka jk fi,a,sms yuqfõ' bvïj,ska wh l< nÿ fndclm;s 
kï úh'  óg wu;rj c, nÿ ^olm;s& u;aiH Nd.hka ^uf;rucsnlm;s& jrdh nÿ 
^iql& fuka u wêlrK Yd,dj,ska o rcqg nÿ wdodhï ,eìKs'  we;eï wjia:dj, 
rcqg by; lS wxYj,ska ,enqKq wodhu wd.ñl isoaOia:dkj,g mQcd lrkq ,eìK'  
.cndyql .dñKS rcq ^ls%' j' 112-136& f.dvjdh jrdfhka ,o wdodhu f.dvjdh 

úydria:dkhg mQcd l< nj tys msysgqjd we;s fi,a,smshl i|yka fõ (Paranavitana, 

1983: 96). tfuka u is;=,amõfõ msysá .cndyql .dñKS rcqf.a fi,a,smshl 
wêlrK Yd,dj,ska ,nd .;a nÿ wdodhu is;=,amõj úydria:dkhg mQcd l< nj 

oelafõ (Paranavitana, 1983: 96).   wkqrdOmqr hq.fha uq,a ld, iSudfõ OdkH wdoS 
lDIsld¾ñl ksIamdokj,ska rchg ,enqKq nÿ wdodhu uym;s fndclm;s fyj;a 

fndcShm;s wdoS moj,ska y÷kajd we; ^rKje,a," 2003( 243&' l%s' j' fojk ishjig 
wh;a ÿkquv,d lkafoa we;s .sß,smshl fuu noao fndcl nl hkqfjka y÷kajd 

we; ^rKje,a," 2003( 243&' wkqrdOmqrfha wjidk Nd.hg wh;a fi,a,smsj, 
fu,d;a;s" fu,dÉÑ" fu,dÜis wdoS jYfhka ye|skafjk nÿ úfYaIhla .ek o 
i|yka jk w;r fuh o f.dv uv bvïj, wiajekafkka rcqf.a fldgi .Kka 
n,d f.jk ,oaola f,i ie,fla' ksYaYxlu,a, ^ls%' j' 1187-1196& rcqf.a .,afmd; 
fi,a,smsfha f.dv uv bvïj,ska ,nd.;a wdodhu y÷kajd we;af;a fl;aj;a wh 
hkqfjks ^rKje,a," 2003( 243&' fmdf,dkakrefõ msysgd we;s ksYaYxlu,a, rcqf.a 
.,a wdik fi,a,smsfha le;swv kï jQ ;j;a bvï noaola ms<sn| j i|yka fõ'  
fuu noao fyaka f.dú;ekaj,ska  wh lr f.k we; ^rKje,a," 2003( 126&' fuu 
noao fifyka lgqir wh hkqfjka o .,afmd; fi,a,smsfha olajd we; ^rKje,a," 
2003( 105&' fyaka j.dfjka fuka u f.j;= j.d jYfhka mj;ajd f.k hkq ,enQ 
úúO jeú,s j¾. tkï" fmd,a "mqjla wdosh j.d lrk ,o bvïj,ska o nÿ wh lrkq 
,enQ w;r tu noao fld<fj,a wh hkqfjka ye|skafõ'  úYd, j;=j, yd f.j;=j, 
jjk ,o .ia je,a wdosfha yg.kakd M,j,ska fldgila jirlg fyda udi 
lsysmhlg jrla m~qre jYfhka fyda nÿ jYfhka rc ud<s.hg f.ùug ck;djg 
isÿ úh ^rKje,a," 2003 ( 245&' miajk ldYHm rcqf.a m~qjiakqjr geï ,smsfha 
—.eñka msg; .ia T; oi jelska m;la .kakd bu˜ hkqfjka .il f.ä oyilska 

tlla rchg f.úh hq;= nj oelafõ (Ranawella, 2001: 354). tfldf<diajk yd 
fodf<diajk ishjiaj, OdkH noafoka fldgila OdkHj,ska f.jd wfkla fldgi 
uqo,ska f.jk ,o njg f;dr;=re yuqfõ' rcq úiska reyqfKa jeishkaf.ka W;af;a 
wuqKlg wh tluqKq ;=kamE<la yd uvrka illa yd uekafoa wuqKlg tluqKq 
fomE<la yd uvrka i;r wl yd meiafia wuqKlg wh tluqKq mE< yd uvrka 
;=kl ne.ska wh .kakd kshdfhka jHjia:d fldg jodrK ,o nj Tyqf.a jd÷remam 

mqjre ,smsfha i|yka fõ (Ranawella, 2001: 354). 

16jk ishjfia uq,a ld,fha rÑ; le,Ks ikakfia fmd,a .ia oyhlg mku ne.ska 
m~qre f.úh hq;= nj o" l=Uqre wuqKlg fomE<la ne.ska f.úh hq;= nj o olajd 
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we; ^fldâßkagka" 1980( 55&' uykqjr rdcOdks iuh jk úg o rcfha m%Odk 
wdodhï ud¾.hla jQfha bvï j.dfjka ,nd .;a wdodhu hs' wiajekak N=la;s ú|sk 
wêm;shd ;u bvfuka uy wruqo,g ,eìh hq;= wdodhu Ndr osh hq;= jQ nj fcdaka 
fvdhs,s o i|yka lr we; ^fidaur;ak" 2005( 191&'  tfuka u fvdhs,s i|yka lrk 
wkaoug lo rdcldßh hkqfjkaa olajd we;af;a o fujeks nÿ j¾.hls' fuys oS rg 
jeishka úiska iDcqj u rdcH NdKavd.drhg fuu noao f.úh hq;= jQ w;r bka 
fldgila uqo,ska o" fldgila iy,aj,ska o" wfkla fldgi NjfNda.j,ska o 
f.úh hq;= úh ^fidaur;ak" 2005( 42&' foaYSh rdcOdks iufha rdcH NdKavd.drfha 
m%Odk wdodhï ud¾.h bvïj,ska ,;a nÿ wdodhu jQ nj fï wkqj meyeos,s fõ' 

wkqrdOmqr rdcOdks wjêfha isg u rcfha m%Odk wdodhï ud¾.h jQfha bvïj,ska 
,;a nÿ wdodhu hs' tneúka tu rdcH wdodhu ,nd .ekSu yd tajd l%udkql+,j 
mj;ajd f.k hdu iïnkaOfhka úêu;a jev ms<sfj<la ilia lsÍug furg 
md,lfhda lghq;= l<y' rdcH wdodhu tla/ia lr ;enQ ia:dkh rdcH NdKavd.drh 
kï úh' fuu NdKavd.drh Ndrj m%Odk ks,Odßfhl= isá w;r tu mqoa.,hd 
NdKavd.dßl kï úh' fi,a,smsj, fudyq ye|skaùug nv.ßl" nvlßl" nvlßh 
jeks jpk Ndú; fldg we; ^rKje,a," 2003( 237&'   

is;=,amõfõ msysgqjd we;s l%s' mQ' fojk ishjig muK wh;a f,ka ,smshl mreul 
iquK kï NdKavd.dßlfhl= ^nvlßl mreul iquk& ms<sn| j i|yka fõ 
^rKje,a," 2003( 237&' jiN rcqf.a fmßñhkal=,u m¾j; ,smsfhys rdcH foam< 
l<ukdlre nvlßh hkqfjka y÷kajd we; ^Wickramasing, 1912: 73)' 
tfldf<diajk yd fodf<diajk ishjiaj, NdKAvd.dßl ;k;=r oerE ks,Odßka 
y÷kajd we;af;a NKavd.drdêldß fyj;a NKavdrfmd;=ka ^NKavdrfmd;a:lSka& 
hkqfjks ^Y%S iqux., iy o is,ajd" 1912( 69 mrs" 27 .d:dj&' NdKavd.dßlf.a iydh 
i|yd .Kl kï ks,Odßfhl= isá njg f;dr;=re ,efí' mrdl%undyq rcq olaIsK 
foaYh md,kh l< iufha Tyq ;u rdcHh fldgia follg fnod 
.Kldud;Hjreka fofofkl= m;a l< nj uydjxifha i|yka fõ ^Y%S iqux., iy 
o is,ajd" 1912( 69 mrs' 27 .d:dj&'   

jvd úêu;a f,i wdodhï nÿ ,nd .ekSfï l%u fõohla mej;sfha uykqjr rdcH 
iufha h'  fï i|yd f,alïñáj, tk jd¾;d Wmfhda.S lr.kakd ,oS' ful, 
whnÿ tl;= lsÍfï myiqj i|yd rdcH md,lfhl= n,hg m;a jQ uq,a wjqreoafoa u 
uq,ajr ,sùu isÿ flf¾' whnÿ tl;= lsÍfï myiqj i|yd jmißh wkqj l=Uqre 
m%udKh ,shd jd¾;dlr ;nd  .ekSu uq,ajr ,sùu hkafkka woyia flf¾ 

^wNhj¾Ok" 1978( 248&' rcq úiska m;a lrk ,o wdodhï md,l ks,Odßyq rfÜ  
ish¨ bvï mßlaId lr wiajeoa¥ bvï" mqrkaj .sh l=Uqre" ueÍ.sh .yfld< wdoS 
jYfhka wodhï ,efnk iy fkd,efnk ;eka ta wdldrfhka u igyka lr .;ay' 
bka miqj tu bvïj,ska whúh hq;= whnÿ m%udKh ;SrKh flßK ^wNhj¾Ok" 
2009( 248&' uykqjr hq.fha oS rfÜ ù j.d l< uq¿ N+ñ m%udKh l;aj,g fnod 
we;' tfia lrkq ,enqfõ l;a rdcldßh kshu lsÍu myiq jkq msKsi h' bvfï 
jmißh yd iY%Sl;ajh wkqj rdcH NdKavd.drhg l;a jYfhka osh hq;= nÿ m%udKh 
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tys i|yka fõ' rcfha ks;H fiajdj, ksr; fkdjk mqoa.,hka l;ayd,a 
rdcldßhg hg;a úh l;ayd,a rdcldßh rcfha m%Odk wdodhï ud¾.hla  úh 
^wNhj¾Ok" 1978( 71&' 

5'4 rgjeishka w;r bvï fnod §u 

foaYSh bvï N=la;s l%uh hgf;a rc;=ud úiska bgq l< ;j;a jeo.;a ld¾hNdrhla 
jQfha rchg wh;a bvï úúO wdldrhg rgjeishka w;r fnod oSu hs' ta wkqj iEu 
mqoa.,hl=g u bvï ysñ ùfï lsishï kS;Hkql+,Ndjhla olakg ,eìKs' tfuka u 
mqoa.,hkag bvï ,nd oSfï oS wkq.ukh l< l%ufõoh iEu wjia:djloS u tl 
iudk fkd úKs' úúO wjia:dj, úúO mqoa.,hka úiska rchg lrk ,o fiajdjka 
mokï lr f.k Tjqkag N=la;s ú|Su i|yd rch i;= bvï ,nd oS we;' 

furg md,lfhda fndfyda wjia:dj, oS  úydr foajd, kv;a;=j i|yd bvï mQcd 
l< w;r we;eï md,lfhda ;ukaf.a f.!rjh NslaIQka jykafia,dg m%ldY lsÍu 
i|yd fkdfhla wkaofï mß;Hd. l<y'  tfuka u ;j;a wjia:dj, oS mrf,dj 
mska ;ld NslaIQka jykafia,dg odkudk mskalï lsÍug wu;rj fkdfhla 
wdldrfhka ksYap, foam< mß;Hd. lrk ,oS'  fun÷ mß;Hd. w;r bvï 
mß;Hd.j,g uQ,sl ia:dkhla ysñ úh ^úfÊ;=x." 2007( 25-27&' .ïjr oioyila" 
fndfyda .ïjrhka" oyila .ïjr wdoS jYfhka .ïjr úYd, m%udKhla ms<sn| 
f;dr;=re Y%S ,dxflah b;sydifhka fy<s lr .; yels h' fufia úydr foajd, 
Wfoid mQcd lrk ,o bvï úydr foajd,.ï f,i ye|skaù h' úydr.ï fn!oaO 
isoaOia:dkj,g whs;s jQ w;r foajd,.ï úúO foúhka Wfoid foajd,j,g mQcd 
lrk ,oS'  l%s' mQ' hq.j, isg u Y%S ,xldfõ md,lhka úydr foajd,j,g bvlvï 
mQcd l< njg f;dr;=re fi,a,smsj, fuka u jxil;dj, o i|yka fõ'  fuu 
bvï rdcldßj,ska o" nÿ f.ùfuka o ksoyia lr ;sìKs'  tfyhska úydr 
foajd,j,g bvï mQcd lsÍu ksid we;sjk mdvqj wj u lr .ekSu i|yd mqoa.,sl 
bvï mQcd lsÍfï oS rcqf.ka ta i|yd wjir ,nd .; hq;= úh ^jkisxy" 2008( 95-
96&' fâú Wmqgd olajñka jkisxy fmkajd fokafka fun÷ bvula mß;Hd. lsÍu 
i|yd rcqf.a wjirh ,nd .ekSug fm;aiula bosßm;a l< hq;= njh' —uf.a 
hym; ;ld fuh úydrhlg mß;Hd. lsÍug leue;af;ñ'  foajhka jykai Tfí 
hym;g o th fya;= jk ksid ta i|yd wjir fok fialajd˜ hkqfjka tys oelafõ 
^jkisxy" 2008( 95-96&' fun÷ wjia:djl rcqf.a wjirh tu mqoa.,hdg ,nd .; 
yels úh' Y%S ,xldfõ nqÿiiqk jHdma; jQ uq,a ld,fha NslaIQka jykafia,dg f,ka 
mQcd lsÍfï oS w.; wk.; p;=osi i.i osfk hkqfjka iuia; ix>hd fjkqfjka 
u f,ka mQcd flßKs' tfy;a miqj fuu ;;a;ajh fjkia ù tajd tla tla 
úydria:dk fyda ksldhkag w;am;a ùu olakg ,eìKs' fuu úydria:dk i;= bvï 
i|yd hï uqo,la f.jd tu N+ñfhys fjfyr úydr lrùug lghq;= l< odhlhka 
ms<sn|j o f;dr;=re fy<s fõ' .cnd rcqf.a uj NslaIQka jykafia,d Wfoid lrjQ 
rdcud;= úydrfha N+ñh ,nd .ekSu i|yd uyd úydrhg ,laIhla f.jQ nj 
uydjxifha i|yka fõ ^Y%S iqux., iy o is,ajd" 1912( 35 mrs&' kjjk ishjig 
wh;a wNh.sß ixialD; ,smsfha i|yka wdldrhg wïì, .%du" yqkd," ,yisld 
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W,jkakdß" nkaà .%du" lSrd" m,a,dh" iqk.%du wdosh wNh.sß ksldhg wh;a 
úydrj,g ysñ bvï nj meyeos,s fõ' tfuka u NslaIQka jykafia,dg mqoa.,slj 
ysñ jQ bvï mej;s njg o f;dr;=re wkdjrKh fõ' j<.ïnd rcq ;siai f;rekag 
wNh.sß úydrh mQcd fldg we; ^Y%S iqux., iy o is,ajd" 1912( 33 mrs&'                                                                                                                                                                                  

foaYSh md,k l%uh hgf;a úúO ;rd;srfï mqoa.,hka rdcH fiajh fjkqfjka 
bvï m%odk ,nd we;' rcqf.a wud;H uKav,fha fiajh l< ks,Odßkaf.a isg 
ffjoHjrhd yd úúO úIh Ndr wOHlaI jre olajd msßia ;u fiajd i|yd bvï 
m%odk ,enqfjda fj;s ^rKje,a," 2003( 241" 242&' Bg wu;rj rdcH fiajfha ksr; 
jQ my< fY%aKsfha ks,Odßka jYfhka lghq;= l< úúO nÿ tl;= lrkakka" 
NdKavd.dr ks,Odßka" wdrlaIl ks,Odßka" f¾.= nÿ wh lrkakkaa" Whkam,a,kaa" 
fõ;%Odßkaa" l=Uqre bvï ms<sn| úOdhl ks,Odßka" l=Uqre bvï mßlaIljreka" 
fiajd wêldßjreka" fj,aúodfkajreka wdoS rchg úúO fiajd iemhQfjda Tjqkaf.a 
jegqma jYfhka bvï m%odk ,enQfjda fj;s ^rKje,a," 2003( 241" 242&' fuu 
ks,Odßkaf.a cSjfkdamdh i|yd ,nd ÿka bvï" tajdfhka rchg whjk nÿ wdodhï 
iu.ska u mjrd oSu isÿ úK'  fNda..du" n;a;.du ^n;a .u& ke;fyd;a osfj,a .u 
jYfhka fuu .ïìï y÷kajd we; ^rKje,a," 2003( 241" 242&' ÿgq.euqKq rcq úiska 
;u hqO yuqodfõ fiajh l< kkaosñ;% yd Mqiaifoaj hk fofokdg fujeks fl;a 
j;= osfj,a jYfhka m%odkh lrk ,os ^irK;siai" 1939 ( 185-206&' uydjxifha 
i|yka jk wdldrhg reyqfKa m<uqjk úl%undyq ^l%s' j' 1029-1040& rcq Tyqf.a 
nqoaO keu;s wud;Hjrhl=g m%fõKs .ula mjrd oS we; ^Y%S iqux., iy o is,ajd" 
1912( 54 mß" 80&' hïlsis rdcldßhla mokï lr f.k fiajd iemhSu fjkqfjka 
m%odkh lrkq ,enQ bvï tu rdcldßh wjika jQ úg kej; rch i;= úh'  Bg 
wu;rj hï hï mqoa.,hkaf.a iqúfYaI olaI;d mokï lr f.k o bvï m%odkhka 
isÿ lr we;s njg idOl yuqfõ' furg wjika iajdëk rdcHh jQ Wvrg rdcHfha 
mej;s bvï N=la;s l%u iïnkaOfhka woyia oelaùfï oS úúO fiajdjka mokï lr 
f.k rcq bvï ,nd ÿka nj fcdaka fvdhs,s i|yka fldg we; ^fidaur;ak" 2005( 
58&' Tyq i|yka lrk wkaoug rcqf.a fm!oa.,sl fiajdjka l< whg mjd jegqma 
jYfhka bvï ,nd oS we;s w;r Tjqyq ish cSúldj i,id .ekSu i|yd tajd j.d 
l<y ^fidaur;ak" 2005( 58-60&'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

bvï m%odkh isÿ jQfha lsishï f.!rj mQ¾j ;;a;ajhla mokï lr f.k kï tn÷ 
bvï Tjqkag mdrïmßlj N=la;s ú|Sfï whs;sh ;sìKs'  rch fjkqfjka isÿ lrk 
,o hï hï fiajd mokï lr f.k bvï m%odkh lsÍu o foaYSh rdcOdks iufha 
isÿ jQjls'  m<uqjk mrdl%undyq rcqf.a hqo yuqodfõ fiajh l< ls;a;s kï 
fiakdm;shd nqreuh wdl%uKh lr meñKSu ksñ;af;ka mrdl%undyq rc;=ud Tyqg 
bvï mß;Hd. lf<a h' fun÷ mß;Hd. jYfhka ,nd ÿka bvï .ïjr ke;skï 
muqKq bvï hkqfjka y÷kajd we;' iyiaiu,a, ^l%s' j' 1200- 1202& rcq 
isxydikdrEV lrjQ wdfndakd fifkúhdg rcq úiska .ïjrhla mQcd lrkq ,enQ nj 
i|yka fõ ^úfca;=x." 2007( 50-60 &' m<uqjk úchndyq ^l%s' j' 1055-1119& rcq" 
m<uqjk mrdl%undyq ^ls%' j' 1153-1186& rcq yd fojk mrdl%undyq ^l%s' j' 1236-1270& 
rcq fuka u fndfyda md,lfhda fï wkaoñka olaI;d oelajQjkag .ïjr mQcd l<y 
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^úfca;=x." 2007( 50-60&' fojk rdcisxy ̂ l%s' j' 1635-1687& rcqg iqÿ wef;l= mß;Hd. 
l< uvqjkafj, rfÜrd, fun÷ .ïjrhlska msÿï ,enQfjls ^{dKúu," 2001( 289&' 

Y%S ,xldfõ bvï N=la;sh yd bvï m%;sm;a;sh foi úu¾Ykd;aulj n,k úg furg 
ck;dj úúO wdldrfhka bvï N=la;s ú|s nj meyeos,s fõ' fufia bvïj, whs;sh 
ysñ jQ wdldrh wkqj Y%S ,xldfõ tn÷ bvï j¾. lsysmhla y÷kd.; yels h' foaYSh 
md,k l%uh ;=< ck;dj N=la;s ú|s bvï w;ßka tla bvï j¾.hla f,i .nvd.ï 
y÷kajd osh yels h' .nvd.ï hkafkka rcqf.a bvï hkak woyia flf¾' rdcH 
NdKavd.drhg iïnkaO lr ;snQ fuu bvï uq;af;Ügq bvï f,i o ye|skaúKs' 
uq;af;Ügq bvula hkq rcq fjkqfjka fyda fjk;a whs;sldrhl= fjkqfjka 
fyda ;djld,sl jYfhka tu bvu ,nd isá mqoa.,hd fjkqfjka fyda j.d 
lrkq ,enQ bvuh ^Codrinton, 1938: 23). uq;af;Ügq bvï rdcH NdKavd.drfha 
m%fhdackh i|yd tys jeishka úiska j.d lrkq ,nk nj fcdaka fvdhs,s i|yka 
lr we; ^fidaur;ak" 2005 ( 191&' rcq i;= bvï rcfha wdodhula jYfhka j.d 
lrk ,o nj fuhska meyeos,s fõ' kskao uq;af;Ügqj yd w| uq;af;aÜgqj jYfhka 
uq;af;Ügq bvï j¾. folla ms<sn| j i|yka fõ' ks,ldrhka úiska whs;sldrhd 
fjkqfjka fyda bvï m%odkh  ,;a ;eke;a;d fjkqfjka fyda m%Odkshd fjkqfjka 
fyda iïmQ¾Kfhka u fkdñ,fha j.d l< hq;= bvï kskao uq;af;Ügq bvï jYfhka 
ye|skaù h' w| uq;af;aÜgqj hkq j.d lrk ,o fNda.fhka foflka mx.=jla 

whs;slreg ,nd oSfï fldkafoaish u; ,nd fok bvï h (Codrinton, 1938: 23). 

fvdhs,s i|yka lrk wkaoug w| uq;af;Ügq bvï j.d lsÍug lsisjl= ne|S ke; 
^fidaur;ak" 2005( 191&' úodk uq;af;Ügq bvï hkqfjka ;j;a bvï j¾.hla foaYsh 
bvï N=la;s l%uh ;=< olakg ,enqKq w;r fuu bvu úodfkajrfhl= ;u iajdñhd 
fjkqfjka lrkq ,nk fiajhg iajdñhdf.a bvfuka w;am;a lr f.k isák bvï 
fldgils ^fldâßkagka" 1980( 35&' foaYSh bvï j¾. lsÍu ;=< ìfida.ï 
hkqfjka ;j;a bvï j¾.hla mej;s w;r tu bvï rc jdi, ìijg wh;a bvï 
jYfhka y÷kdf.k we; ^wNhj¾Ok" 1978( 235&' 

Y%S ,xldfõ mej;s bvï N=la;s l%uh ;=< oS¾> ld,hla hï mqoa.,fhla tl u 
bvula N=la;s úkafoa kï tu bvu Tyqg whs;s úh yels h' foaYSh bvï 
m%;sm;a;sh ;=< fun÷ bvï whs;shla ysñ jQfha tu mqoa.,hd lrk ,o fiajdj 
mokï lr .ksñks' bvlvï wrnhd lsisfjl= ,o kS;Hkql+, whs;sh Tyqg ysñ jQ 
Wiia u foam< f,i i,lkq ,eî h' fndfyda wjia:dj, oS fuu whs;sh rdcldßh 
yd ne|S mej;sK' rdcldßh mrïmrdfjka mrïmrdjg ysñ jk úg tu rdcldßh 
u; ysñ jQ bvu o tu mrïmrdjg u ysñ úh' hï lsis wjia:djl fuu rdcldßh 
meyer yeßfha fyda Tjqkaf.ka neyer jQfha kï m%fõKs whs;shla jqj o tu bvu 
Tyqg wysñ ù hdug bv ;sìK' iïm%odhsl bvï N=la;s l%uh ;=< bvï wysñ ùfï 
iqúfYaI ,laIKhla f,i fuh ye|skaúh yels h' bvfï wjidk whs;sh rch i;= 
jQ nj fuu.ska o meyeos,s fõ'  

rcqg wh;aj ;snQ .nvd.ula hïlsis mqoa.,hl=f.a ks,hg w;sf¾l wdodhula 
f,i ;E.s jYfhka mjrd ÿka wjia:d o oelsh yels h' fufia mjrd ÿka .nvd.ï 
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kskao.ï f,i ye|skaù h' fï wkaoñka hï oSukdjla iaÓrju hï mqoa.,hl=g 
mjrd ÿkafka kï tn÷ bvula m%fõKs kskao.ula f,i y÷kajd we;' m%fõKs bvï 
ta ta mqoa.,hdg ysñ jQ wdldrh wkqj j¾. lSmhls' w| m%fõKs bvï hkak bka tla 
j¾.hla jQ w;r fuu l%ufha oS uq,ska rch i;=j ;sî wkjirfhka fy<s fmfy<s 
fldg j.d lrk ,ÿj tu ìfuka wvla f.dúhdg whs;s úh'  fuu bvu úlsKSug 
fyda Wlia lsÍug Tyqg yelshdj ;snqKs ^fldâßkagka" 1980( 35&' 

wiajkq mrfjKs hkqfjka ;j;a bvï j¾.hla ;snQ w;r bka woyia jQfha mrfjKs 
bvula whs;sj isákafkl= úiska whq;= f,i wE|d .kakd ,o bvï fõ' óg wu;rj 
rchg T;= nÿ f.ùu ;=<ska Wreu jQ T;= mrfjKs jYfhka y÷kajk bvï j¾.hla 
ms<sn|j f;dr;=re f,alïñáj, i|yka fõ' fun÷ bvï rdc ika;l l< fkdyels 
h' mrmqfrka mrmqrg Wreu jk mßoafoka rcq úiska fok ,o bvï mrfjKs kï 
jQ nj by; i|yka f;dr;=rej,ska meyeos,s fõ' hïlsis fiajdjla" jrm%idohla 
muKla fkdj we;eï wjia:dj, oS rcqg hïlsis f.ùula fldg m%fõKs 
bvï ,nd .;a njg idOl ;sfí' —fmr rcqkag fn,s M,hla mqrd jia;= oS m%fõKs 
ie,eiaug tla;rd flf<ô mq;%fhla ìï .;a fyhska o˜ hkqfjka Y%s ,xldoaùmfha 
lvhsï fmdf;a i|yka ùfuka ta nj meyeos,s fõ ^wNhj¾Ok" 1978( 161&' fufia 
ñ, oS .;a bvï tu mrmqr úiska m%fõKs f,i N=la;s ú|sk ,sos'   
 
6' iudf,dapkh  

foaYSh rdcdKavq l%uh ;=< md,lhd i;=j mej;s n,;, wiSñ; úh' fuu wiSñ; 
n,;, rfÜ ´kEu lafIa;%hla flfrys n, meje;aùfï yelshdj Tyqg ;sìKs' fï 
wkqj bvï N=la;s l%uh iïnkaOfhka o  rcq i;= jQ wiSñ; n,;, ksid bvï 
rdcika;l lsÍfï yelshdj Tyq i;= úh'  zwiajdñl bvï rdc ika;l hZ hk 
iïu;h w;S;fha isg mej; wdjls' fuu woyi mokï lr f.k we;eï wjia:dj, 
md,lfhda ;u úreoaOjdoSkaf.a bvï rdc ika;l lr .ekSug lghq;= l<y' uyd 
úydrh md¿jg .sh wjia:dfõ tu bvu rdc ika;l lr .ekSu óg ksoiqkla f,i 
fmkajd osh yels h' l,d;=rlska isÿ jQ fujeks isÿùula yer úydria:dk i;= 
bvlvï rdc ika;l lsÍug rcjre W;aiql fkd jQy' we;eï ieoeyej;a rcjre 
md¿ jQ isoaOia:dk m%;sixialrKh lrjd tajd kej; tu úydria:dkj,g u mQcd 
l<y' oreKq wmrdOj,g iïnkaOjQjkaf.a bvï rdc ika;l lsÍug rcqg 
n,h ;sìKs'  rdcfødays jQjkaf.a bvï o rdc ika;l lsÍug rcqg yelshdj ;sìKs' 
Od;=fiak rc;=ud ;ukag tfrysj úfoaYsl øúvhkag mlaImd;S jQjkaf.a bvï 
rdcika;l lf<a h' kuq;a fndfyda wjia:dj, oS foaYSh md,lhka tn÷ oeä l%shd 
ud¾.j,g fkdfm<UqK nj meyeos,s fõ'  iEu mqoa.,hl=g u hemSï ud¾.hla 
imhd oSu rcqf.a hq;=lula yd j.lSula f,i is;Sug foaYSh md,lfhda mqreÿ ù isá 
neúka Tjqyq fun÷ l%shdud¾.j,g fkdfm<UqK y' foaYSh md,lhd i;=j wiSñ; 
n,;, mej;sh o tajd ck;d whym; i|yd fkdfh¥ nj o fuu.ska meyeos,s jk 
lreKls'  
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foaYSh rdcOdks mej;s wjêfha ta ta j.djkag  .e<fmk whqßka N+ñh 
fhdod .ekSug lghq;= l<d muKla fkdj  iajdNdúl mßirh wdrlaId jk 
wkaoñka jk .ykhka b;sßlr ;eîu o fuu md,k l%uh ;=< b;d uekúka 
olakg ,eìKs' fï wkqj foaYsh bvï N=la;ss l%uh b;d kuHYS,S fuka u 
iu;=,s; ;;a;ajhlska mj;ajd f.k hdug md,lhd lghq;= l< nj meyeos,s h' 
mKavqldNh rcq ^l%s' mQ' 456-386 & wkqrdOmqr k.r ks¾udKfha oS mßirh wdrlaId 
jk mßos rlaIs; jkdka;r fjka l< wdldrh ksoiqkla f,i oelaúh yels h' b;d 
l%udKql+,j ilia jQ bvï N=la;s l%uhla foaYSh rdcOdks iufha mej;s nj o" tu 
l%uh hgf;a iajhxfmdaIs; wd¾Ól l%uhla furg mj;ajd f.k hdug foAYSh 
md,lhd iu;a jQ nj o fï wkqj meyeÈ,s h' 

mrsYS,k kdudj,sh 

wNhj¾Ok" tÉ' ta' mS' ^1978&' lvbïfmd;a úu¾Ykh' fld<U( ixialD;sl 
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